
* Per act June 8, c882, *Prior to June 8, z88s, the amount was fixed at $3 per month. 
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COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS, I.  
NEW YORK, May 9, 1883. 

Hon. FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor of the City of New York 

SIR-We have the honor to report, that in obedience to the instructions contained in your letter 
dated the 12th day of February last, we have made a careful examination of the affairs of the Police 
Pension Fund, for the period from January t , 1879, to February 13, 1883, the results of which are 
stated below : 

TREASURER'S ACCOUNTS. 

Receipts. 
The gross receipts for the period mentioned were 	  $4369799 41 

Payments. 
The gross payments to Pensioners, etc., amounted to 	  $406,770 17 
And for investments 	  28,000 oo 

$434,770  17 

Leaving a balance of cash in the Fund, February 13, 1883 	 $2,029 24 

Investments. 
The total investments as of February 13, 1883, amount to 	 $270,000 00 

The receipts, payments and investments, as stated above, agree with the Treasurer's books. 
For particulars of these amounts, and also for Pension List, see Exhibits noted "A I " and 

" A 2," herewith. 
Sources of Revenue. 

The sources of revenue, as provided by chapter 330, Laws of 1882, are as follows : 
I. The capital, interest, income, dividends, cash deposits, securities and credits derived from the 

Police Life Insurance Fund and the Police Pension Fund. 
2; All fines imposed by the Board of Police, from time to time, upon or against any member or 

members of the Police Force. 
3. All rewards, fees, gifts, testimonials, and emoluments that may be presented, paid or given to 

any member of the Police Force for account of police services, except such as shall be allowed by 
the Board of Police to be retained by said member. 

4. All lost, unclaimed, or stolen money, remaining in the possession of the Property Clerk of 
the Police Department for the space of one year, and for which there shall be no lawful claimant, 
and moneys arising from the sale by the said Property Clerk of unclaimed, abandoned, lost or 
stolen property. 

5. A sum of money not exceeding* four dollars per month for each member of the Police Force, 
to be paid monthly by the Treasurer of the Board of Police to the Treasurer of the Board of Trus-
tees of the Police Pension Fund, for moneys deducted or withheld from the pay of members of said 
Police Force on account of lost time. 

All accretions of the Fund from the interest and income of its capital have been computed and 
verified. All fines payable into the Fund, and all rewards, fees, gifts, etc., to which it became en-
titled during the period covered by our examination, and all amounts due to it from deductions of 
the pay of the Police Force, have been duly ascertained and verified by inspection of the minutes of 
the Board of Police, and of the original papers, pay-rolls and entries relating to the subject matter. 

It is noted that whilst the time lost by absence of patrolmen is deducted from their pay, the time 
so lost by captains and sergeants is, as a rule, not deducted. 

Prior to April, 1882, moneys deducted for absence on account of sickness were paid over to the 
Pension Fund, but by reason of adverse decisions of the courts, of which you are aware, that source 
of income is lost, and the Fund is being further depleted by refunding of amounts heretofore paid 
into it from that source. 

In order to verify the amounts credited by the Treasurer of the Pension Fund as having been 
received from the Property Clerk, access to his books was sought. Upon inquiry we found his 
office locked and the Property Clerk absent. On conferring with one of the Commissioners of Police, 
and also with the Chief Clerk of that Department, we learned that the Property Clerk had disappeared 
soon after we commenced our investigation of the Treasurer's books ; that he was not at his home ; 
that it was not then known where he could be found ; that search was being made for him, and 
that it was feared he had committed suicide. 

We learned, also, that a letter had been received from him by an officer of the Department shortly 
after his disappearance, in which it was indicated or admitted that there was somethmg wrong in his 
official accounts. Under these circumstances it was determined to make a thorough investigation of 
his affairs, so far as the same could be ascertained from the books, papers, records, etc., of his office. 
Inasmuch as such examination would involve the inspection, counting and handling of large 
amounts of money and property, it was deemed best that an inventory should be taken by the Com-
missioners of Police and the Commissioners of Accounts, jointly. 

No key being found to the door of the room where the property was stored, the door was forced 
open by, and under the direction of, the Police Department, and the taking of the inventory began, 
the Commissioners of Police being represented at first by two and afterwards by one clerk, one of 
the clerks originally designated for the purpose having been subsequently appointed Property Clerk 
pro tem. 

The taking of this inventory proved to be a colossal task for the small available clerical force 
engaged, and the delay in making this report must be attributed to that fact. 6,236 lots and parts 
of lots of money and goods were examined and scheduled, each lot comprising a number of articles, 
and the whole constituting an almost endless variety, embracing money, bonds, jewelry, firearms, 
clothing, gaming implements, etc. 

For the purpose of determining what, if any, money or property remained unaccounted for, a 
comparison was made of the results of the inventory with the record books. 

The law requires that all property or money that is given into the custody of the Property Clerk 
shall be particularly registered in a book, which shall contain the name of the owner, if ascertained, 
the place where found, the name of the person from whom taken, with the general circumstances, 
the date of its receipt, the name of the officer recovering the same, the names of all claimants thereto, 
and any final disposition of such property or money. 

The result of the comparison of the inventory with the registers is shown in exhibit marked "B " 
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r in which the registry books were kept merits condemnation. The plain and 
s of the law that there shall be a particular registry, that is, a registry of each 
perty coming into the custody of the Property Clerk has in many cases been 
ription of the articles has often been so vague, as to render identity impossible. 
," "a trunk and contents," "a gold watch, etc., etc.," "a pocket-book and 
ay mean much or little, and whether little or much, the effect of such entries 

and conceal, and may be to defraud. These registers were also found to be 
to in other respects. 

books were found for the period from 1867 to 1879, inclusive, and no informa. 
d in relation to them. The books, from 1880 to February 13, 1883, were 
Its were unsatisfactory and inconclusive, except as showing that the respective 
therein as received from auction sales had been paid over to the Treasurer. 

braced all the property actually sold, or all the money actually received could 
fig to the incomplete registry of the articles in the original entry books before 

found, except " petty cash ;" whether any was kept by the Property Clerk 
ned. The absence of a cash book, where the transactions aggregated such a 
y, cannot but be regarded as a remarkable, if not suspicious, circumstance. 

rable sums of money standing on the registry books of dates prior to 1880, of 
is not shown on the books. An attempt to verify these amounts by the 

d, for the reason that, in many instances, his books do not specify the items, 
gate amounts, which, in the absence of cash books and sales books, cannot be 
ly accounted for. 

s of 1873, provide that whenever property or money shall be taken from 
shall be alleged to have been feloniously obtained, or to be the proceeds of 
so brought, with such claimants and the person arrested, before some magis-
, and the magistrate shall be then and there satisfied from evidence that the 
ocent of the offense alleged, and the property rightfully belongs to him, then 

thereupon, in writing, order such property or money to be returned, and the 
have it, to deliver such property or money to the accused person himself, and 
gent or clerk of such accused person. - 

e ownership of such property or money shall be made on oath before the 
behalf of any other persons, then the person arrested and the said accused 
r trial or examination ; such property or money shall remain in the custody 
until the discharge or conviction of the person accused. 
oney taken on suspicion of having been feloniously obtained, or of being the 

d for which there is no other claimant than the person from whom such 
nd all lost property coming into the possession of any member of the Police 
y and money taken from pawnbrokers as the proceeds of crime, or by any such 
supposed to be insane, intoxicated, or otherwise incapable of taking care of 
ansmitted, as soon as practicable, to the Property Clerk, to be registered and 
RECORD, for the benefit of all persons interested and for the information of 

mount and disposition of the property so taken into custody by the Police. 
money that shall'yemain in the custody of the Property Clerk for the period of 
ny lawful claimant thereto, after having been advertised in the CITY RECORD 
days, shall be sold at public auction, and the proceeds of such sale shall be 
Te Insurance Fund. 
or money placed in the custody of the Property Clerk shall be desired as 

or other criminal court, such property shall be delivered to any officer who 
to that effect from such court. 
owever, shall not be retained in said court, but shall be returned to such 
disposed of according to the previous provisions of this act. 
hedule " B," hereinbefore referred to, it will be seen that the amount of un-
the Pension Fund for the period from 1879 to February 13, 1883, is $985.55, 
0.10 of the year 1879 remains unaccounted for by the Property Clerk. 
, "Delivered by Order of Police Board," thirty-four lots are noted. These 
ming implements delivered to sundry parties, and three lots gaming imple- 

d twenty-eight lots, valued at $30,229, are noted as delivered on affidavits 
er authority are shown. 

ncluding $677.28 in money, appear to have been delivered to courts to be used 
turned. They entirely disappear from view. 
f 182 lots, of the estimated value of $2,315, no affidavits or orders were found. 
scellaneous property the registers show no disposition whatever, and they 
unted for. 
is remaining on hand February 13, 1883, is 2,080. Much of this property, in-
y of gaming implements, has been on hand for several years. There is also 
d received prior to 1879. 
f blank receipts were provided and in use, it appears that many evidences of 
and property were taken on loose receipts and not on the receipt books. The 
plained. 
es of a receipt and two affidavits that came under our observation, are herewith 
' and " D " respectively. 
led with one of these cases is somewhat remarkable, it is as follows : 
.k is an entry, under date of October 15, 1881, like this, viz. : "Lot number 
Vhite street by Michael Stever, 45 Crosby street, no claim ; Captain Fifth Pre-
' According to the evidence of the register, at the time of our examination, 
oney was not shown. The money itself was not found when the inventory 
ong the papers of the office resulted in our finding what purported to be an 
dated April 5, 1882, indicating the return of the money to the owner. These 
in the handwriting of the Property Clerk. From their presence, it would 
at the money had been returned to the claimant, and that the Property Clerk 
e entry on his books ; and this, possibly, might have been our conclusion, 

ed by the Treasurer's clerk, who was not advised of our finding the above-
receipt, that he held in his sate a package of $287, representing Lot No. 

by Property Clerk St. John, and which package he stated had been found in 
his return to his home, which occurred during the progress of our inves- 

ld have had this money on his person nearly a year after his papers show it 
to the owner, is a most remarkable circumstance. The presumption (if the 
, paid over to the owner, according to the evidence of the affidavit and receipt 
t these papers are not bona fide, and if so, in this particular case, that they 
like character which have been treated as valid vouchers, showing the dis-

which they cover. 
e Police Commissioners be requested to thoroughly investigate this matter. 
antics were found, but it is not deemed necessary to enumerate them in this 
hat the delinquencies mentioned herein are sufficient to demonstrate to your 
the improper and inefficient management of the affairs of the Property Clerk, 
ese remarks. 
add that the friends of Mr. St. John claim, in his behalf, that he is now, and 
of time past, has been suffering from a malady affecting his mind, which 

ount in some degree at least, for the confused and unsatisfactory condition 

mmissioners of Police to say that they afforded us all necessary facilities for 
mination, and that upon the discovery of the condition of the Property Clerks' 
his connection with the office, and took measures looking to a better 
ture of the business of that branch of the service. 

Very respectfully, 
W. P. SHEARMAN, Commissioners 
GEO. EDWIN HILL, I of Accounts. 

ne year. 
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Schedule "A No. 1." 

Receipts and Expenditures of the Polite Penton Fund, from 7anuary 1, 1879, to Febsualy 13, 1883 also Investments, February 13, 1883. 

Receipts. 

8879. 

i Expenditure,. 

1880. 1881. 1882. 1883, TO FEBRUARY 13. 

Receipts. Expenditures. Receipts. Expenditures. Receipts. Expenditures. Receipts. Expenditures. 

Cash Balance on hand, January r, 2879 	  $2,189 73 

Board of Police, Sec. 3, Laws 2878 	  88,085 00 889417 2 5 $91,531  50  $31,791 00  

Fines 	  9.208 28 5,179 27 6,847 a6 7,307 49 $1.141 46  

Interest 	  25,751 07 17,438  52  17,939 63 17,900  55 

Fees 	  153 09 125 45 89 50  90 65  4 00 

Tenement-house Squad 	  183 27  516 39 127  94 1, 7 21 50 
Rewards 	  1 	79 65 62 95 124 96  370 00 52 50 

Property Clerk. etc 	  833 29 709 73 786 it 1,128 	11 

Donations 	  400  00  250 00 230 00 

" 	proceeds pic-n:c, etc 	  15,843 73 

Riot Relief Fund 	  10,000 00 

Pistol Permits 	 453 00  

Pensions Refunded 	  663 i8 • • •• • • • • • 62 50 

Pensions, First Quarter 	  $20,038 83  $21,929  18 $25,730 72 $27,583 95 

ISecond   	20,022 49 23,957 16 26,188 16 28,755 62 

Third 	" 19,887 74 26,693 74 26,406 17  29,787 71  

•. 	Fourth 	" 	.. 	  20,321 22 25,336 05  26,983  tO 30,464 14 

Premium on Bonds 	  480 00 3,152 70 3,050 00 

Counterfeit Fractional Currency 	  2 50 

Total 	  $116,483 23 $80,750 28 $113,8'9 56 $101,067  83  $117,696 90 11108,358  15 $8 7,489  21 $116,593 91 $1,260 46 

Total receipts. 	  
Total disbursements 	  

Balance 	  

Summary. 
Total receipts. 	 5436,799 41 	United States Bonds, 4 iL: per cent 
Total disbursements 	 406,770 27 	New York County Court-house Stock, 6 per cent 

Balance 	 530,029 24 	Accumulated Debt Bonds, 7 per cent 

5436,799 
406,770 

41 
27 

Investments February i 3, /883. 
United States Bonds, 4 i L: per cent 	  
New York County Court-house Stock, 6 per cent 	  
Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds, 6 per cent.. 	  
Accumulated Debt Bonds, 7 per cent 	  
Central Park Improvement Fund Stocks, 6 per cent 	 

Summary. 	 Investments February i 3, /883. 

Soldiers' Bounty Fund Bonds, 6 per cent.. 

Central Park Improvement Fund Stocks, 6 per cent 
530,029 24  

Bonds on hand January 2, 1879 	 8242,000 Bonds on hand January 2, 1879 	 8242,000 00 	Now York City Bonds, Sinking Fund, 7 per cent 00 Now York City Bonds, Sinking Fund, 7 per cent 	 
Bonds on hand January 2, 1833 	 270,000 Bonds on hand January 2, 1833 	 270,000 00 	New York County Bonds, 7 per cent 00 New York County Bonds, 7 per cent 	  

New York City Consolidated Stocks, 7 per cent 	  New York City Consolidated Stocks, 7 per cent 
$28,000 Increase in bonds... 	 $28,000 00 	New York City Consolidated Stocks, 6 per cent 00 Increase in bonds... 	  New York City Consolidated Stocks, 6 per cent 	  

Cash on hand February 13,1833 	 2,029 Cash on hand February 13,1833 	 2,029 24 24 
$30,029 24 Total. 	  $30,029 24 	Total. 

$44,000 00 
20,000 00 

. .. 	20,000 00 
78,000 00 
,8,oco oo 

4,000 00 
6,000 00 

25,000 00 
65,000 00 

$270,000 02 

Scheduie "A No. 2." 

Acker, Daniel 	  308 Delancey street 	  July 9, 2868 	$175 00  

Arnoux, Adeline 	  423 East 29th street 	  NOV. 19, 186) 	300 03 

Anderson, Ellen C 	  297 Smith street, Brooklyn 	  Feb. ra, 1869 	300 00 

Abbott, John C 	  13th street, near Brook avenue ... 	Nov. 22, 1870 	3F0 00 

Anderson, Catherine F 	  207  East 26th street 	 Sept. 25, 1879 	300 00 

Adams, Catherine 	20532: East 8th street 	  Mar. x, 288o 	300 00 

Abbott, Nathaniel B., Sr 	  2059 First avenue 	  Jan. 31, 1882 	500 00 

Armstrong, George 	  24: East 209th street 	  Feb. 6, z882 	600 00 

Archer, William H 	  14oth street. between 7th and 8th avenues... Mar. 8, 1882 	500 00 

Armstrong. John 	  Tremont    j Sept. 2, 1882 	600 00 

Banta, Peter A...   Rahway, N. J 	  Nov. 4, 1864 	200 00 
Bailey, Margaret E 	 41  Perry street   Jan. 16, 1868 	200 00 
Baker, Stephen C 	  Lowell, Mass 	  Aug. zo, 1870 	350 00 

Brush. Stephen E 	  8z Morton street 	  Feb. 21, 1873 	300 00 

Barrett, William 	  Waverly, L. I 	  April z7, 1873 	25o 00 

Harrison, Westchester Co.. N. Y 	 Brown, James 	 Mar. 31, 1874  

	

Aug. 14, 1874 	

400 00  
I 

Brown, Jane Ann 	 ' 97 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn 	 200 00 

Brooks, Jeremiah T 	  4th avenue and 87th street 	  Nov. 12, 1875 	400 Co 

Brophy, Maria... 	  35 West 3d street 	 	 Aug. 31, 2876 	re co 

Brown, Sarah A 	  Nyack, Rockland Co., N. Y 	  July 25, 2877 	300 00 

Butman, Mary E 	  179 West 4th street 	  July 32, 1877  

	

Mar. 4, 1877 	

200 00 
39 Washington avenue, Albany 	  Bogardus, Cornelia 	 2 50 00 

Bell, Thomas 	  14 Renwick street, Brooklyn 	  Sept. to, 1878 	60o 00 

Bennett, Barnes 	  88 Monroe street 	  Sept. 1 7, 1878 	600 00 

Brown, Jacob C.    232 West 17th street 	  Sept. 13, 2878 	6co 00 

Boyd, Franklyn 	 Oct. 25, 1878 .   Tremont 	 600 00 

Feb. 	s , 1879 Bloomer, Martha 

	

	 300 00 Montclare, 71  J  

Bender, Martha 	 i 5:o West47thstreet 	 ' Sept. 25, 1879 	300 00 
Barrett, George St 	  Fordham 	  Mar 9, 188o 600 oo  

Bowker, Gustavus G 	  Bay Shore, L. I 	  Mar. 23, 2880 	500 00 

Burnett, Maggie A   210 East 226th street 	  April 22, 1880 	300 00 

Blake, laaac D...   Bedford. West. Co., N. Y 	  Oct. 8, 2880 	6o0 00 

Mar. 8, 2382 Brice, Henry 	 500 00 485 West 37th street 	  

Sept. 26, i 88z Byrnes, Thomas 	 50o 00 45 Ringers street. 	  

620 East 3th street 	  Breslin. Mary 	 Aug. 4, 1882 	300 00 

	  133 Dykeman street 	  Byrne, Mary Ann 	 May i8, 2881 	300 00 

315 East 74th street 	  Burke, Bridget 	 Nov. 23, 188x 	300 00 

Boletnan, Richard 	 j 258 West 43d street 	  Jan. 31, 1882 	500 00 

ADDRESS. 
WHEN 

PENSIONED. 

■ Clare, Michael 	 April 30, 1872 	40 
Chutkowski, Ignatius T 	440 Pacific street, Brooklyn 	 Oct 14, 1872 	300 00 
Cole, Thomas 	 173 Greenwich street 	 Dec. 26, 2872 	200 00 

n 	4 

Cowan, Mary 	 242 East 21st street 	 e 
740 Sixth street 

June 3, 2.74 I 	300 00 
Connay, Margaret 	 Jan. 	7, 1874 	. 	250 00 

Crowe, Kate 	 69 Lewis avenue, Brooklyn 	 Aug. 5, 2876 ' 	300 00 
Carnochan, Henry M 	 Binghamton, Broome Co 	 May t, 1877 	365 00 
Casey, Ann ... 	 . • 424 West 56th street 	 Jan. 	1, 1878 	300 00 
Cromwell, Richard 	 202 South 2d street, Brooklyn ... 	Oct. 24, 2878 	Boo oo 
Cole, Mary 	 425 West 3oth street Sept. 12, 2878 	300 00 
Craig, John G 	 230 Clinton street 	 Oct. 25, 1878 	6co oo 

355 West x ith street Cargill, William 	 Mar. 9, 288o 	500 00 
Connor, Patrick 	 29 Cherry street 	 Mar. 9, 288o 	500 00 
Combs, John E 	 247 Broome street 	 Mar. 23, 288o 	Soo 00 
Connors, Robert 	 265 Mott street 	 April 26, 188o 	Soo co 
Cole, Henry W 	 262 East 224th street 	 Aug. 18, 1880 	500 00 
Crowley, Ellen 	 1 300 East 78th street 	 Aug. 24, 2880 	300 00 
Cox, Jennie 	 223 Ninth avenue 	 Dec. 12, 288o 	300 00 
Chandler, Sarah L 	 April 21, 1881 	300 00 341 East 122st street 
Calhown, children of Patrick F. :; 

Wintina, age 9 years ; Eddie, z.v 
ears ; Joseph, it years, an 

John C., age 27 years 	' 264 South ist street, Brooklyn 	July 26, 1880 	300 00 
Nov. 7, 2882 
MaryE.Carnes 

Carnes, Mary E., Alice Lang, guardian 301 Madison street 	 died Dec. 27,  1882, children 
continued on 	

3oo 00 

list 

A'.1-,UN 
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Coughlin, Mary 	  239 Delancey street 	July 	:, :882 $300 00 Johnson, Edmund 	  407 East 2r9th street 	Sept. 	rs, 1865 f200 00 

Cronin, Ellen, children of Margaret Jones, Mary A ..   	310 Delancey street 	March 9, 1869 300 00 
Kelly, guardian 	  22 Rutgers street 	  Mar. 22, 1882 300 00 

Duryea, Rene 	  Lewisboro, Westchester County, N. Y 	May 	16, 1864 300 00 

Jay, Henry 	  2o6th street, between 9th and zoth avenues.. Jan. 	25, 1873 300 00 

Didway, Desso 	  1629 Broadway  	Feb. 	7, z869 300 00 
James, Anna Maria... 	  	796 Eighth avenue 	  Feb. 	16, 1874 300 00 

Jarboe, Anna E 	  40 Gouverneur street 	  Jan. 	19, 1874 150 00 
Dryer, Abraham H 	45 Avenue D 	  July 	2, 1870 350 00 

Johnson, John 	  ,34th street, bet. Cyprus and Willow ayes._ Mar. 	13, 1877 400 00 
Davis, John B...  	235 East 126th street  	Nov. 	23, 1870 350 00  

Jackson, Elizabeth 	135 Waverley place  	Nov. 	4, 1877 300 00 
Donnelly, Bern,rd.. 	 „ 	, 455 Ninth avenue... 	Dec. 	13, 1870 400 00  

Jones, M..ry E  	275 Delancey street.. 	 

	

 	Jan. 	I', 2879 300 00 
Delaney, Jame. 	   	April 	1, 1871  1 00 

Jepson, J..mes C 	Linden, N. J 	  

	

Mar. 	9,1880  500 00 
Dowling, Stephen H 	  	La Porte, Ind 	May 	9, 1871 400 00 

Jewell, Jennie NI  	Hyde Park 	  

	

Mar. 	13, z881  300 00 
Deming, John A 	Waterfort, Ct 	Dec. 	x, x871 300 00 

Johnson, James If 	  32 Attorney street 	  Mar. 	8, 2882 500 00 
Delamater,  	3r Stuyvesant street 	Feb. 	24, 1872 500 00 

Knapp, Maria 	  Little Falls, Pass. Co., N. Y 	  July 	29, 2866 250 00 
Davis, David C 	No receipt 	June 	3, 2372 300 00 

Kirsch, Maximilian 	   	Aug. 	r, 2872 I 00 
Dilks, 	William W ................... 125 Bleecker s'reet 	June 	7, 2872 600 00 

Davenport, Daniel 	  97 Norfolk street 	Aug. 	:6, 1872 250 00 
Kniffen, Jane 	  	13 Bethune street 	  May 	7, 1873 300 00 

Kenney, Margaret 	 183 East 127th street 	  Dec. 	6, 1877 300 00 
Davis, Edgar 	  34 Leroy street  	April 	3, 2874 500 00 

Kennedy, Catherine 	  322 East 72d street 	  

	

 	Sept. 	25, 1879  300 00 
Dougherty, Catherine 	  6o William street 	Aug. 	22, 1877 300  00 

Kienan, Eleanor M 	  346  West 42 c1 street 	  Feb. 	24, ,882 300 00 
De Gez, Elizabeth 	  287 Franklyn avenue, Brooklyn 	Aug. 	zo, x877 300 00 

Kelly, Eliza... 	  	97 Eighth avenue 	  NOV. 	2, 2882 300 00 
Duffy, Letitia 	  251st street and St. Nicholas avenue 	Mar. 	29, 1878 300 00 

Leggett, Margaret 	  	62 South 4th street, Brooklyn 	  July 	22, 1869  300 SO 
Daniels, Samuel W..  	59 Wilson street, Brooklyn 	Oct. 	14, r878 Soo 00 

Lent, Isaac L 	  Tremont 	 ...... 	  

	

Sept. 	28, 0870  350 00 
Dore, 	children 	of 	Michael : 	Kate,. 

aced 16 years ; Michan, aged 13' Loughlin, Edward 	  324 East 66th street.. 	  	Nov. 	x8, 1870 350 00 
years ; Mary, aged 6 years 	TIC Weft 35th street 	N V. 	t, 1879 300 00 

Lord, Charlotte... 	  	330 West ,8th street 	  April 	24, 1870 $300 00 
Dymond, Myra 	234 East 72:I street 	Jan. 	r, 038o 300 00 

Loonie, Mary 	  405 East 52d street 	  March 	r, 1876 300 00 
Doran Annie 	  ,43d street, near Brook avenue 	  Jan. 	20, 2880 300 00 

Leavins, children of : Catherine, age 8 
Disbrow, John T 	1354 First aven e 	Aug. 	r8, 2880 500 00 sears; 	Mary 	A., age 	5 	years ; 

Catherine Dempsey, Guardian 	588 Third avenue 	  	  Jan. 	r, an 300 00 

Daly, Johanna 	132 Henry street 	Dec. 	18, 1879 300 00 
Lahey, Ellen 	83 Cedar street 	  Oct. 	ri, 1877 300 00 

Dickscn, Rhcda L 	407 West a2d stre A  	Sept. 	12, 188o 300 00 
Lowe, Lavini 	13 Abingdon Square 	  Dec. 	1, 2879 300 00 

Day, William R 	135th street, west of 3d avenue  	Jan. 	3i, 1882 500 00 
Latham, Sophia 	32o East 32d street 	  Nov. 	6, 188o 300 00 

Elliott, Ann 	416 "1 hird avenue 	May 	23, 1864 300 of 
Linendall, Phoebe 	  

	

 	Jan. 	is, 1881 300 00 
Eagleston, Mary C 	193 Powers stre7t, B. ooklyn 	Feb. 	8, 2865 2-0 00 

Leffert, Josephine 	Medina, Medina Co 	 ! April 	22, 1881 300 00 
Eldot, Sarah 	  233 First street, J. C  	Mar. 	4, 2871 300 00 

Lavender, George...  	zoth avenue, r3oth and 131st street 	 Jan. 	32, x882 500 00 
Ellis, Charles S 	Middle Haddam, Ct 	June 	16, 1874 301 00 

Lear, Thomas S 	  50554 West 54th street 	  Jan. 	31, 2882 400 00 
Evers, Catherine 	  213 West 33(1 street 	Nov. 	8, 1874 250 00 

Lewis, Charles W 	  8 Leroy street 	  March 8, 1882 500 00 
Ellis Elizabeth 	139 Fourteenth street, South Brooklyn ..... .. 	Sept 	25, 2879 300 00 

Martin, Nancy E. . 	  	Claremont, N. H 	  Aug. 	1, 286r 200 00 
Eberhard, Susan A 	Lake and Hagan streets, West Hoboken 	April ix, 1882 300 00 

Morgan, Harriet 	  Stanford, Ct 	   	Jan. 	x7, x868 300 00 
Forbes, Urhetta 	  215 Fast 119th stree. 	.. 	Sept. 	25, 1865 200 00 

Murray, John 	 413 East 52d street 	  NOV. 	22, 1870 350 00 
Finley, Robert J 	  Neptune City, N. J 	3,Iar. 	5, x87o 300 00 

Murray, Thomas D 	146th street, near 3d avenue 	  

	

 	Dec. 	as, 1870  400 00 
Fehrentz, Charles 	  107 Wooster street 	Mar. 	29, 1872 300 00 

Martin, Eliza 	  I 89 Varick street 	  Aug. 	x6, 2870 300 00 

Fruse, Catherine 	  120 East 51st street 	  Feb. 	z, 1877 300 00 
Murray, Thomas  	285 Mott street 	  May 	1, :87x 300 00 

Fiandreau, Martha A... 	.. .. 	144 Remsen street, Brooklyn 	Feb. 	4, 1877 400 00 
Miller, Philip 	435 Ea2t loth street 	  	Aug. 	a8, 2871 400 00 

Fountaine, Henrietta 	303 West 43d street 	Sept. 	29, x878 300 00 
Megson, William H...   coq West 49th street 	  Aug. 	IT, 1871 500 00 

Fischer, Mary ... 	532 West 35th street 	Sept. 	25, 1879 300 00 
Morrison, Samuel 	  483 Smith street, Brooklyn 	   	Mar. 	25, x872 300 00 

Ferris, Annie C 	  325 We,t 26th street 	Mar. 	r, 1880 300 00 
Murray, Patrick  	102 South 7th street, Brooklyn 	  June 	6, 2872 200 00 

Finnerty, Maria 	  39 Broad street 	Afar. 	t, :68o 300 00 

Flandreau, Geo. A 	  Unionport, Westchester Co., N. Y 	July 	19, 1882 600 on 
Morgan, David R 	23 Lewis street 	 ! May 	5, 1874 I00 00 

Marks, Mary F 	t14 East /ant street 	  Nov. 	25, 2874 300 00 

Flanagan, Michael 	Unionport, Westchester Co., N. Y 	.. .. 	July 	3x, z882 600 00 
Miller, Mary 	Williamsbridge 	  July 	2, 1875 300 00 

Falconer, Mary 	Manhattanville 	Oct. 	20, 2882 300  oo I 
Mead, Julia E 	x37 West 46th street 	  Sept. 	8, 2876 300 00 

Grogan, Mary 	313 East Teat street 	Aug. 	x6, 1867 300 oo 
Moore, Jacob 	 ' Clintondale, Ulster Co 	  July 	32, 1878 600 oo 

Graham, Elizabeth C 	  2358 Eighth avenue  	April xi, x137o 300  oo 
Hallam, Annie E 	 1 236 West 10th street 	  Feb. 	r, 1879 300 oo 

Grier, James 	527 East i,8th street 	  Aug. 	zo, t870 1,000 00 
More, Annie  	148 Third avenue 	  Sept. 	25, 2879 300 00 

Gross, Wil,iam M 	356 West 46th street 	  Mar. 	23, 1872 300 00  
Mead, Henry 	 ' zo9 West 29th street 	  Mch. 	23, 188o 500 oo 

Gilmor, Mary C 	r9 \Vest 132d street 	Mar. 	z, 1876 300 00 
Mince, Mary J 	214 East Broadway 	  Feb. 	3, 1880 300  00 

Gillen, Margaret 	43 Park street 	Jan. 	1, 1876 300 co 
hfechan, Margaret 	 .. 	82 East loth street 	  Sept. 	9, 188o 300 OD 

Gaffney, Bridget A 	  

Green, William 	  

325 East 25th street 	  

227 Division street 	  

Oct. 	z, 2879 

Mar. 	23, 2880 

300 00 

500 00 
Myers, Russell 	  Leroy 

raovyenstureeeti6ist   	Oct. 	8, r3130 

Eagle   

500 00 

Mouligan, Adam 	  street 	  July 	25, 2882 600 oo 
Gahan. hfargaret A 	  12 Delancey street 	  Aug. 	9, z88z 300  oo 

Morel!, John J 	  238 East list street 	 

	

 	July 	3x, 1882 boo oo 
Gastlin, Elizabeth 	  49 Sheriff street 	Sept. 	25, Mr 300 00 

Mabie, Aaron 	  159th street near refit avenue 	  Aug. 	9, 1882 600 oo 
Gass, Valentine 	  East New York, Broadway 	  Jan. 	3r, 2882 500 00 

Meyer, Eimer 	  86 Avenue C 	  Sept. 	I, 1882 600 oo 
Golden, Sarah 	  Railroad avenue, bet 172d and 173d streets.. Sept. 	23, x883 300 co 

Melley, Peter, Guardian of children 
Gallagher, Annie 	  x85 East Both street 	  Nov. 	6, 1883 300 00 of Patrick Melley 	   	Nov. 	13, 1882 300 00 

Halsted, Joseph 	  Rye, Westchester Co 	  'Aug. 	r, 1867 200 00 McIntyre, Charlotte 	  146 Concord street, Brooklyn 	  Aug. 	9, 1863 300 00 

Hamblin, John 	  zx Varick street 	  Sept. 	29, 1868 200 00 McDermott, Hugh 	  Fordham, New York 	  Jan. 	7, 1865 200 00 

Hartt, Jedidiah W 	  158th street and St. Nicholas avenue 	 June 	6, 1870 1,000 00 McChesney, May 	A 504 Court street, Brooklyn 	  	Oct. 	r9. x867 250 00 

Higgins, Sandy 	  321 East 18th street 	  July 	16, 1870 Coo 00 McDonald, Francis 	   	Dec. 	23, 1870 I 00 

How, Henry 	  Woodlawn, N. Y 	  Sept. 	3, 1873 200 00 McDonald, John 	  Williamsbridge 	   	Nov. 	23, 1870 350 00 

Houseman, Margaret 	  123 West 124th street 	  June 	25, z875 200 00 McClary, William 	  45 Renwick street 	  Mar. 	x9, 1872 500 00 

Holman, Jane C 	  Rutherfurd, N. J 	  June 	x8, 1875 300 00 McCabe, Mary 	E., 	age 	13 	years, 
October 18, 1878, Esther E. House. 

Hicks, Lucinda 	  334 East 123d street 	  June 	2, 1876 250 00 man, Guardian 	  70 Norfolk street 	  May 	14, 1873 300 00 

Hawkins, Elizabeth 	  259 West 39th street 	  June 	1, x876 200 00 McGuire, Mary E., age 9 years Apr. 23, 1875 
McGuire, John F., age 5 years ; 149 North 4th street 	  tune 5.1875 200 00 

Henderson, Annie E. J 	  317 Second street, Brooklyn 	  Oct. 	II, 1877 300 00 Geo. Daly, Guardian 	  Dec. 8, 1874 

Housten, Annie E 	  306 East 82d street 	  Dec. 	23, 1877 300 00 McGiven, Jane 	  102 East zoth street 	  July 	24, 1876 300 00 

Hutchinson, Caroline 	  237 Bridge street, Brooklyn 	  Jan. 	z, 1878 300 00 McQuade, Catherine 	  	236 East 21st street 	  Feb. 	x, 1879 300 00 

Hosford, Sarah A 	  347 West 51st street 	  Feb. 	2, 1879 300 00 McPherson, James A 	  	II Charles street 	  Mar. 	9, z880 500 DO 

Hawks, Justin 	  119 Columbia street 	  April 	z6, z88o 500 00 McArthur, James 	  232 East raid street 	  Mar. 	23, x1380 500 00 

Hill, Louis E 	  Cold Springs 	  Sept. 	16, 03131 SOO 00 McGrath, Patrick 	  44 Chatham street 	  April 	2, 188o 500 00 

Hill, Linia 	  224 West zoth street 	  July 	5, 288z 300 00 McGee, Elizabeth 	  Middletown, N. Y 	 

	

 	July 	to, z88o 300 00 

Hays, Jeremiah 	  235 Mulberry street 	  Mar. 	8, 2882 500 00 McDermott, Kate M 	  No receipt 	  April 	19, z8130 300 00 

Hildenbrand, Margaretta 	  	xo6 Suffolk street 	 

	

 	Nov. 	9, x£182 $300 00 McDougal, Huldah 	  Cross River, West Co., N. Y 	  Jan. 	26, 1880  300 00 

Hodge, Jane 	  	ao6 East 17th street 	  Oct. 	x, 1882 300 00 McLaughlin, Thomas 	  513 West 29th street 	  Oct. 	19, 1880 see ocx 

Jenkins, Delia 	  311 West SOth Street 	  Jan. 	6, 1862 300 00 McGuire, Agnes C...... ... 	.. • • 1588 Second avenue 	  July 	r6, :882 3/22 

Jones, Josephine 	  973 Second avenue 	 

	

 	Dec. 	zo, 1865 300 00 McPherson, John 	  McPhe 87 Morton street 	  Jan. 	3s, x882 500 00 
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McClary, George C 	  5o8 West 36th street 	  April it, ‘882 

McGoldrick, Mary 	  447 Sixth avenue 	  Mar. os, 11122 

McSully, Mary F 	  82 Varick street 	  Aug 15, 1882 

Nullet, Cathertne 	  435 West 36th street 	  Nov. 7, 1864 

Noyes, David W 	  317 Second avenue 	  Nov. 8, 1870 

Nelson, John 	  Islip, L. I 	  June 6, 1872 

Nicholson, Annie 	  Middle Valley, Wayne Co., Pa 	  Mar. 20, 1876 

Nobles, Joseph 	 : 734 Greenwich street 	  June 3o, 1676 

Nevin. George   275 Madison street.. 	  April 2, 188o 

O'Brien, Catherine. 	  401  West 44th street 	 I Aug. 25, 1864 

O'Connell, Deborah 	  92 State street 	  Sept. 14, x878 

O'Hara, Catherine 	  63 Perry street. 	  Mar. r, x88o 

O'Brien, Mary E 	  366 West 46th street 	 MAI-. 6, alit 

O'Brien, Michael    Mar. 4, 0372 

O'Byrne, Michael C 	  307 East 37th street 	  Oct. 16, 1872 

O'Ni al, Margaret 	  156 Christopher street 	  Feb. 21, :88a 

Overton, William H 	  176 East 87th street 	  June 12, x868 

Olmstead, Isabella K 	  7o East troth street 	  July 30, 1868 

Perkins, George 	  24o East 54th street 	  Jan. so, x868 

Pierce, Levi W 	  30 Canal street 	  July 20, 1869 

Pell, James C 	  334 St. James place, Brooklyn 	  Oct. 	r, 1869 

Parsons, Samuel 	  340 Fourth avenue 	  Jan. 	6, 1870 

Parliman, William 	  Fairfield. N. J 	  Oct. 29. 187o 

Petty, Joseph H 	  Farmingdale, L. 1 	  Aug. 31, 1872 

Pabor, Samuel....   4th avenue, xxlth and z19.1 streets 	 July 3r, 1878 

Poasson, Margaret 	  97 Avenue A 	  July x, x878 

Potts, Margaret 	  23 East 7th street 	  July 30, 1878 

Powers, Johanna 	  72 Beaver street 	  Sept. t, 1878 

Phillips, Barnett L 	  226 East 124th street 	  Mar. 9, 1138o 

Parsons, John   33o Kosciusko street, Brook'yn 	  Mar. 23, x88o 

Palmer, Emma J 	  219 Mulberry street 	  Oct. 31, 188o 

Peabody, Adelaide L   338 West 36th street 	I April 16, i88t 

Phenis, Orlacdo K 	  Whitestone, L. I 	  April xi, x882 

Robertson, William A 	  238 East x 1.1th street 	  Dec. 8, 187o 

Rockwell, James 	  220 East 3 th street 	  April 25, 1 874 

Rogers, Charlotte    165th street, Boston avenue 	  Jan. 14, 1875 

Robinson, Samuel   465 West 34th street 	April x6, 188o 

Rockwell, James D   24 Elliott place, Brooklyn. 	  Oct. 19, x880 

Rogers, Benjamin K 	  663 Greenwich street 	  May to, 1875 

Rowland, Theodore... 	  325 \Vest 13th street 	Oct. 21, x88: 

Reilly, Margaret 	  41st street, Brooklyn 	  Feb. 21, 1882 

Ryer, Catherine F... 	Fort Washington 	Feb. x, :882 

Ryder, Paul 	  Peekskill, N. Y 	  July 19, 1882 

Robinson, Albert D 	  Scarier°, Westchester Co 	  Sept. 1, 1882 

Simonson, Arthur B 	  209 Grand street, Brooklyn 	  July a, 1863 

Stuart, William 	  81 Second street 	  Feb. 5, 1862 

Squires, Elizabeth 	 i 122 Pen street, Brooklyn 	  Nov. r, 1865 

Sharkey, Catherine E 	  tot Perry street 	April 16, 1862 

Smedick, Mary 	  317 West 39th street 	  July 23, x868 

Smith, Aleth- 	  244 Fifth street 	  April 8, 1869 

Smith, Charles S 	 , Pittsfield, Mass 	  Sept. is, x869 

Sperbeck, Nathaniel 	  329 Spring street 	  Mar. 28, 187o 

Steers, Thomas 	  Mt. Vernon, Westchester Co 	  Feb. x, 187o 

Stagg, William H 	  219 Bleecker street 	  Sept. x3, 187o 

Stran, Abraham 	  307 West 16th street 	 • • June 27, 187z 

	

Slater, Lemud S    April Is, 2872 

Seaman, William H 	  925 Fs.lton street, Brooklyn 	  Oct 24, 1872 

Sandford, Ellen 	  to Morton street... 	  Mar. 15, 1874 
Sparrow. John E 	  Putnam House 	  April 3, 1874 , 

II300 oo Sullivan, Johanna 	  276 East Broadway 	  June ti, 1875 	5300 co 

300 co Sherwood, Alanson 	  5o Gedd:s street, Syracuse, N. Y 	 July 27, 1875 	300 00 

300 oo Sweeney. Thomas 	  Fulton avenue, bet. 169th and 17oth street... Mar. 6, 1876 	300 oo 

225 oo Speighr, Catharine 	  Pamrapo, N. J 	  Mar. 20, 1877 	300 00 

boo 00 Stokem, Elisha 	  158th street and Elton avenue 	  July 31, 1878 	600 00 

25o oo Smith, John H   450 East i17th street 	  Sept. 13, 1878 	60o 00 

25o co Sprott, Sarah 	  x98 Prospect street, Brooklyn 	  July x, 1878 	300 oo 

300 oo Smith, Stephen B 	  Middletown, N. Y 	  Oct. 25, 1878 	Poo 00 

500 00 Spier, Jane A 	  38o Bleecker street 	  Nov. x, x878 	300 00 

300 00 Sullivan, Margaret 	  86 Madison street 	  Sept. 25, 1879 	300  oo 

300 oo Stack, Moria 	  332 East 52d street 	Mar. 9, 1880 	soci 00 

300 00 Sutton, children of Andrew P. and 
Lydia M.: Frank W., age 13 years ; 

300 oo 	Daisy May, age 8 years ; Harriet S. 
Furman, guardian. 	  Patchogue, L. I... 	  April r, x879 	300 00 

1 00 
Standish, John F 	  95 Cendennin avenue, Jersey City 	 Mar. 23, 188o 	500 00 

200 00 
Schulz, Allred P 	  133 East lath street 	  July ac, t88o 	500 00 

30300  
Smalley, Maggie S. H 	  North Salem, Westchester County 	 Feb. x4, gigs 	300 00 

200 00 
Snyder, Mary E..    Brentwood, Rockingham Co., N. H 	 Nov. 13, i88o 	300 00 

300 00 
Shaw, Henry 	  837 Van Buren street, Brooklyn. 	 Jan. 28, x£18x 	500 00 

300 00 
Slattery, Catharine 	  aor 2 First avenue 	  Aug. 27, 1881 	303 00 

300 00 
Swayze, Milton 	  Middle Valley, N. J     Oct. 	7, 188x 	soo CO 

300 00  
Schwarz, Catherine. . 	13i Prince street   Mar. 3, 1882 	300 00 

300 00 
Smith, Alex. D 	  321 West 27th street 	  July 19, '882 	600 00 

2CC 00 
Seibert, John N 	  Bradfort street, Astoria 	  July 25, i88, 	600 00 

soo oo 
Toda, James 	  439 East 35th street 	  Jan. 	r, 1872 	80o 00 

boo 00 
Trainor, James 	  Riverhead, L. I 	  Jam 	9, 1873 	300 00 

300 00 
Tompkins, James D 	  Westchester County, N. Y 	  June xi, 1875 	2:0 00 

300 00 
Terry, Jasper G... 	  . Riverhead, L. I 	  June 25, 1873 	400 00 

300 00 
Thompson, Jchn 	  311 West 19th street 	  Mar. 9, ,88o 	600 00 

600 oo 
Tower, John B. 	  Bay Shore, L. I 	  April ,6, 188o 	500 00 

500 00 
Thompson, Adolphine 	  133 West Houston street 	  July 22, 1881 	300 00 

300 oo 
Van Orden, Catherine 	  6o9 Madison avenue, Albany 	  Aug. to, 1864 	300  oo 

3co 00 
V. n Buren, Cornelia. 	  Highland, N. J 	  Nov. 7, 1864 	3co 00 

soo 00 
Van Tassel, Oscar 	  587 Lorimer street, Greenpoint.. 	  Dec. 24, 1870 	350 00 

350  00 
, Van Riper, Jacob S 	  5z Eighth avenue 	  Nov. 15, 188 t 	Soo 00 

400 00 ' 
Williams, Eliza 	  Stillwater, Saratoga Co 	  Oct. i3, 1862 	200 03 

200 03 
Wark, Mary Ann.. 	  126 Washington avenne, Brooklyn... 	 Feb. 	it, 0366 	225 co 

Soo 00 
Wolf, Leopold 	  x6: East 73d street 	  June 	x, i868 , 	200 00 

500 00 
Wood, Sarah 	  382 Ninth avenue 	  Dec. x5, x869 	300 00 

300 00 
Wafer, Edward .......... ............ 8th avenue and 143d street 	  Nov. 22,1870 	350 00 

50000 

	

Whitfood, Alvah J    Mar. zit, 187, 	 48 
300  00 

Waldron, James.    East Durham, Greene Co., N. Y 	 May ,, 1871 	300 00 
300 00 

	

Winters, Geo. W    June 15, 1672 	 20 
600 oo 

Wemyss, Francis S 	  138 Suydam street 	  June t7, 1872 	200 00 
600 00 

WIliams, John W 	  x9 East Houston street 	  April to, 1874 	300 00 

250 oo Wooldridge, Catherine E 	 White Lake, N. Y 	  Jan. 	t, 1876 	363 00 

150 00 Walsh, William B 	  119th street and ad avenue 	  Sept. ICI, 1878 	600 oo 

300 oo Westerfield, James C 	  Passaic, N. J 	  Oct. ta, 1878 	600 00 

300 co Wilson, Susan A 	  451 Wtst 36th street 	Nov. 1, 1879 	3o0 00 

3co oo Whitcomb, Edwin P 	771 Macason avenue 	  April 6, t88o 	600 oo 

300 00 Walsh, Hannah 	  xo9 King street 	  May 25, 188o 	300 00 

300 00 Wells, Mary A 	  Bridgeport, Conn 	  Dec. 17, 1878 	300 00 

300 00 Warner, Amanda 	  459 West 19th street   Oct. 13, x88o 	300 00 

300 02, Whalen, Catherine 	  99th street, between 8th and 9th avenues.... Aug. 9, :88o 	300 00 

35o oo Walker, James 	  327 East :15th steet 	  Mar. xi, a881 	500 CO 

300 00 Warlow, Jacob B 	  Whitestone, L. I 	  Jan. 3x, 1882 	Soo 00 

04 West, William H 	  97 Wendam street    Jan. 31, 1882 	5oo 00 

350 oo Walsh, Lizzie... .......... ..... .... • 78 Degraw street, Brooklyn ..... 	 Jan. 	3, ,88a 	300 00 

300 00 Williams, Hiram 	  107 East zz3th street 	  Sept. 13, 1882 	450 00  

400 00 $12z,796 z2 

a 

Schedule "B." 
Showing the Analysis of the Registry Books, with the Disposition of the Different Lois, for the Years 1879, 188o, 188i, 1882, and to February 13, 1883. 

*1882. DISPOATION, LOTS AND PARTS OF LOTS. 1879. 	 1880. 1881. 

Cash in Police Pension Fund 	  

Delivered by order oldie Court 	  

District Attorney 	 

Police Board 	  

Captains 	  

Sergeants 	  

cn affijavi s 	  

for evidence-Property 	  

Cash 	  

$207.95 

339 

52 

19 

4 

24 

8o 

22 

$225.88 

$296.30 

305 

54 

9 

8 

15 

86 

21 

$48539 

$481.30 

431  

87 

5 

z6 

17 

89 

27 

646 .01 

" 	no authority found 	  42 50 57 

order of Deputy Sheriff 	  4 
6 4 	" 	Coroner.... 	 7 2 5 

Sold at auction 	  224 309 202 

Remaining on hand 	 198 367 634 

Unaccounted for 	260 263 216 

REMARKS. 

9985-55 

1,436  

	

252 

	
1

$459.8o delivered to Mr. Blake, Superintendent of Out-door Poor Depart- 
$4o. to unaccounted for in 1879. 

ment of Public Charities and Correction, in 1882, being the property of an 
it sane man ; no order of court was found for this delivery. 

	

34 	12 lots of this was gambling material delivered and 3 lots destroyed. 

42 

78  

	

328 	I Valuati n, as per receipt book, $30,223. 

	

82 	J No evidence appears of the return of these lots to the Property Clerk valu- 
ation, $3,6o9. 

	

$677.28 	No evidence appea s of the return of this cash to the Property Clerk. 

	

1£2 	Valuation, as per receipt book, 52,315. 

7 

17 

640 

2,c 8o 

825 
	I Among these lots are gold and silver watches and chains and all kinds of jewelry, also a diamond earring. 

30 

3 

S 

263 

80 

322 

E4 

15 

19 

70 

1883. 
To FEB. 13. 

39 

5 

3 

3 

3 

3 

119 

6 

TOTALS. 
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EXHIBIT "C." 
City and County of New York, ss. : 

Aaron Black, of 210 East Broadway, being sworn, deposes and says there was taken from him 
on his arrest the following articles, viz. : One open face silver watch, chain and locket, five 
diamond rings, six diamond studs, four rings, stud Ay, one pair earrings, locket, etc., and he further 
deposes and says he has been shown the above-named articles now in the care of the Property Clerk, 
300 Mulberry street, and knows them to be the same that he lost as above stated, and is the lawful 
property of Aaron Black. 

Sworn before me, this 18th 
1 
t 

day of October, 1880. 

WM. H. KIPP, 
Notary Public, N. Y. 

EXHIBIT " D." 
Registry No. 971o. 	 Value, $287.00. 

NEW YORK, April 5, 1882. 
Received from Chas. A. St. John, Property Clerk of N. Y. City Police, the following 

property, taken by the Captain of the Fifth Police Precinct, from street by a boy, viz. : Two hun-
dred and eighty-seven dollars. 

City and County of New York, ss.: 
Andrew D. Cole, of Albany, N. Y., being sworn, deposes and says there was lost by him on 

the 14th day of October, 1881, the following articles, viz. : Two hundred and eighty-seven dollars 
in bills of the denominations of twenties, tens, fives, and one two ; said money was in a roll with an 
elastic band around it ; said money was lost by me in Broadway, near White or Leonard street ; and 
he further deposes and says he has been shown the above-named articles now in the care of the 
Property Clerk, 300 Mulberry street, and knows them to be the same that he lost as above stated, 
and is the lawful property of Andrew D. Cole. 

Sworn before me this 5th 
1 
t 

day of April, 1882. 

ROST. S. PETERSON, Jr., 
Notary Public. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

Report for the Quarter ending March 31, 1883. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, t 
No. 36 UNION SQUARE, April 26, 1883. 

Hon. FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor : 
SIR—In pursuance of section 27, chapter 335, of the Laws of 1873, the Department of Public 

Parks transmits herewith a report of its transactions for the quarter ending March 31, 1883. 
The work of the past quarter has consisted principally in taking care of and keeping in order 

the structures, roads, and walks in the large number of parks under the control of the Department, 
and in making such preparations for the work of the coming season as were deemed appropriate. 

In Central Park, a considerable force has been occupied in sweeping the drives and walks of 
snow and dirt, and cleaning the drains, gutters and basins. The trees and shrubs have been 
properly pruned by the gardeners, and 1,450 loads of deadwood and underbrush have been cleared 
away and burned. 

The north meadows and lawns throughout the Park have been manured ; about 3,700 cart loads 
of lime and earth compost and composted manure having been spread over them during the quarter. 

The cultivation of the trees on Fifth avenue, from Seventy-second street to Fifty-ninth street, 
has received attention, and coarse gravel is being laid around the same on each side of the asphalt 
walk. 

Much work has been done by the mechanics in the employ of the Department in the way of 
repairs to fixtures and apparatus, such as mowing machines, snow plows, carts and water trucks, and 
rolling stock generally, and the painting of cottages, menagerie buildings, fences, signs, settees, etc. 
The walks on Harlem Bridge have been repaired and new planking has been laid on Central 
Bridge. 

The skate houses have been removed from the upper and lower lakes in the Park for the season. 
The city parks have had a thorough top-dressing of manure from the down-town stables, and 

much labor and attention have been expended to keep the walks clear of ice and snow during the 
past winter. The trees in these parks have also been pruned and cleaned of cocoons. 

The flower beds in the Central and city parks have been manured preparatory to their spring 
planting. 

The drive and gutters on Riverside Park have been cleaned and kept in good condition, and the 
trees trimmed. 

The work of improving Manhattan Square has been proceeded with as fast as circumstances and 
the severe weather would permit. This work consisted in filling in mould, grading for grass plots 
preparatory to seeding the same, breaking stone for walks, opening trenches for shrubbery, etc. 

An injunction granted by the Supreme Court restraining this Department and the Department 
of Public Works from interfering with the erection of a station at the Battery place by the New York 
Elevated Railroad Company, was early in the year served upon this Department, and the work of 
constructing the station at that point has been progressed with. 

The Board has ordered the removal of all awnings, awning-posts and booths, as well as all 
other objectionable erections and projections, within a space of 35o feet from the main entrance to 
the Central Park at Fifty-ninth street, and the Board has directed that hereafter no signs or adver-
tisements be displayed within the same distance from that point and fronting the Park, without 
express permission from this Department. 

Plans for the erection of cottages in Reservoir and Mount Morris squares have been completed, 
and contracts prepared and proposals invited for the erection of the same. 

The Counsel to the Corporation has been requested to mitiate proceedings for acquiring title to 
that part of Prospect avenue commencing at Westchester avenue and running to its intersection with 
the west line of the Southern Boulevard in the Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of Bungay street 
commencing at One Hundred and Forty-ninth street and running to the Long Island sound, in the 
Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of Webster avenue commencing at One Hundred and Eighty-fourth 
street and running to its intersection with the south line of Middlebrook parkway, in the Twenty-
third Ward ; to that part of Kelly street commencing at Wales avenue and running to its intersection 
with the west line of Prospect avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of One Hundred and 
Sixty-ninth street commencing at Railroad avenue, east, and running to its intersection with the east 
line of Webster avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of Tinton avenue commencing at 
Kelly street and running to its intersection with the southern line of Westchester avenue, in the 
Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of Wales avenue commencing at Kelly street and running to its 
intersection with the south line of Westchester avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of 
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street commencing at the Southern Boulevard and running to its inter-
section with the west line of Austin place, in the Twenty-third Ward ; to that part of One Hundred 
and Sixty-second street commencing at Elton avenue and running to its intersection with the west 
line of Brook avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward ; and to that part of Burnside avenue commencing 
at the westerly side of Webster avenue and the junction of Tremont avenue, running thence in a 
northerly direction about 800 feet, and thence northwesterly about 1,35o feet, crossing Monroe 
avenue, and westerly to Jerome avenue about 840 feet, and thence westerly, passing under the Croton 
Aqueduct, to the old McComb's Dam road, and thence through the old Archer lane to Sedgwick 
avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward ; and to that part of Tremont avenue from the Boston road to 
its termination west from said Boston road, in the Twenty-fourth Ward. 

A careful sanitary inspection has been ordered made of all the ponds, lakes and collections of 
water within the limits of the Central Park, for the purpose of determining such measures as will 
prevent them from being detrimental to the public health. 

Immediate steps have been taken to secure a perfect system of drainage for those portions of the 
Central Park where imperfections in draining are shown by the moisture in the soil and the humidity 
of the surrounding atmosphere. 

Public notice has been given to all persons interested in the laying out of the Highbridge dis-
trict that plans for the same, prepared under the direction of the Department, may be seen, with a 
view of determining the practicability of early action upon the same. 

An iron railing has been ordered erected around the public park at One Hundred and Sixty-
ninth and One Hundred and Seventieth streets, in the Twenty-third Ward. 

Plans have been adopted and proposals invited for the erection of retaining walls and railings 
around the parks in the Twenty-third Ward. 

been commenced, with a view of putting the same in complete repair. 

Bridge, with the view of strengthening the same. 

sidewalk, at Sixty-fifth street, is to be closed and steps built inside of the wall at that point, for 
the purpose of connecting with a foot-way to the Arsenal building. 

avenue ; on One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and Melrose avenue, and on One Hundred and 

Sixty-fifth street, to connect with the Arsenal building ; the carriage-way through the Fifth avenue 
Work has been commenced upon the opening of a carriage-way through the transverse road on 

The work of repairing.  the rustic work and arbors and summer-houses in the Central Park has 

Orders have been given for the laying of crosswalks on the Southern Boulevard and Lincoln 

Plans and specifications have been invited for placing iron trusses under the McComb's Dam 

Fifty-third street and intersections, between Third avenue and Railroad avenue, east. 
The work on the steps which are being erected at the Obelisk in the Central Park has been 

progressed. 
At the request of the Comptroller, the Department has taken the necessary action in pursuance 

of section 7, chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, requesting the issue of bonds for the payment of the 
awards and expenses in the matter of opening the Spuyten Duyvil parkway, as confirmed by the 
Supreme Court, December 30, 1882. 

Plans and elevations for a refreshment house, proposed to be built at Mount St. Vincent, in the 
Central Park, have been adopted, and working plans are now being prepared. 

The work on the entrances to Manhattan Square and Central Park at Eighth avenue and Seventy-
seventh street, has been carried on as rapidly as circumstances would permit, and considerable 
progress has been made. 

Morningside Park—Working drawings, specifications and contracts for bays and entrances on 
Morningside avenue, are being prepared, and the work of excavation for the foundation walls is in 
progress. 

Planting maps for all the Fourth avenue parks have been prepared and adopted. 
Specifications for painting and repairing the buildings on East River Park have been adopted, 

and the work has been begun. 
The Engineer Corps under the Architect has been busily engaged in connection with the 

preparations for and the carrying out of various works in charge of the Department, above mentioned, 
as well as attending to a good deal of routine work required of them in the Central Park. 

In consequence of the severity of the weather during the past three months, the work of survey-
ing, monumenting and laying out, and the works of construction in the Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth Wards, have not been progressed to a very great extent. 

Plans have been prepared and submitted for the change of grade of One Hundred and Sixty-
first street from Third avenue to Jerome avenue ; One Hundred and Forty-fourth street through to 
Spencer Place and One Hundred and Forty-third street, from College avenue to One Hundred and 
Forty-fourth street. 

During the past quarter there have been set thirty:three monuments and one bolt, and eight 
reset, defining on the ground about 4,200 feet, comprising the whole or a part of the following 
named streets : 

One Hundred and Sixty-first street, 
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, 
Juliet street, 
Gerard avenue, 
Jerome avenue, 
Marchwood avenue, and 
Walnut avenue. 
Six monuments have been set in the Central District on the line of Tremont and Burnside 

avenue. 
Traverse lines have been measured in the Central and Boscobel Districts of 46,959 feet. 
Progress has been made upon the tax maps. The total number of blocks completed to the end 

of the quarter is three hundred and sixty-eight ; completed prior to this quarter, three hundred and 
forty-five ; completed during this quarter, twenty-three. 

The surveys necessary for this work have been prosecuted during the quarter, including the 
the completion of the partly finished surveys of the village of Morrisania and of the district to the 
west as far as Webster avenue. 

At the request of the Commissioners of Taxes and Assessment, volume 5 of the Twenty-third 
Ward Tax Maps has been revised to date. 

The necessary maps and plans to aid the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in street 
openings have been furnished, as follows : 

Riverdale avenue, Broadway to Sedgwick avenue, draft of Benefit Map. 
Sedgwick avenue, from Boston avenue to Van Courtland avenue, draft of Benefit Map. 
Railroad avenue, east, draft of Damage Map. 
Approach to Madison avenue bridge, draft of Damage Map. 
The work of the construction of sewers in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards having 

been suspended during the severe weather, but little work has been done upon them. 
The sewer in Washington avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-ninth and One Hundred 

and Seventieth streets being nearly completed at the opening of the winter, and being mostly in 
rock, was made an exception to the rule and was completed during the quarter. The total length 
built during the quarter was 177 lineal feet, with three manholes set and 116 cubic yards of rock 
excavated. 	 4 

Grading was commenced on Sedgwick avenue, between Kingsbridge road and Boston avenue ; 
in One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street, between Elton and Courtland avenue ; and in Morris avenue, 
between North Third avenue and One Hundred and Sixty-sixth street ; involving the following 
quantities of work : 

Excavation, 11,050 yards ; filling, 20,050 yards ; rock excavation, 60o cubic yards ; culverts, 
125 feet of 18-inch. 

Considerablepreliminary work has been done during the quarter in the preparation of plans, 
and those for the following works have been completed : 

Regulating and grading Willis avenue, from the Southern Boulevard to Third avenue. 
Regulating and grading Courtland avenue, from Third avenue to One Hundred and Fifty-sixth 

street. 
Fencing vacant lots on One Hundred and Fifty-fourth and One Hundred and Fifty-seventh 

streets. 
Sewer in One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, from Willis avenue to Brook avenue. 
Sewer in Westchester avenue and One Hundred and Fiftieth street, from Brook avenue to 

Courtland avenue. 
Sewer in One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street and Fulton avenue, from Third avenue to summit 

between One Hundred and Sixty-eighth and One Hundred and Sixty-ninth streets, in Fulton 
avenue. 

Sewer in One Hundred and Fortieth street and Alexander avenue, from Third avenue to One 
Hundred and Forty-first street. 

Sewer in One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, between Millbrook and Courtland avenues. 
Crosswalks on Washington avenue. 
Work has progressed steadily during the quarter as the season would permit upon the Madison 

Avenue Bridge. 
The flooring has been nearly completed on the southern abutment. On the eastern abutment 

the capping has been completed as well as the sand filling. The quantities of work done and 
materials furnished during the quarter have been approximately 3,700 cubic yards of sand filling, and 
48,000 feet, B. M. timber put in. 

A thorough examination has been made of the present condition of the timber composing the 
McComb's Dam Bridge, and the result has been embodied and transmitted in a special report to the 
Board of Aldermen. 

Borings, to ascertain the character of the sub-strata on the line of the proposed suspension bridge 
over the Harlem river at One Hundred and Eighty-first street, have been completed. 

The work of care and maintenance of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards, during the 
last quarter, has been vigorously prosecuted, as the following tables will show : 

Necessary repairs and improvements have been made on the following roads, streets and 
avenues, etc. : 
Albany avenue. 	 Riverdale avenue. 
Albany Post road. 	 Sedgwick avenue. 
Avenue A, South Fordham. 	 Third avenue. 
Bailey avenue. 	 Washington avenue. 
Boston avenue. 	 Willis avenue. 
Broadway. 	 Wolf street. 
Fordham road. 	 One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 
Jerome avenue. 	 One Hundred and Forty-third street. 
McCombs Dam road. 	 One Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 
Kingsbridge road, Fordham. 	 One Hundred and Sixty-second street. 
Morris avenue. 	 One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street. 
Railroad avenue. 	 One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street. 

Necessary repairs have been made on the following sewers, including the cleaning of the same : 
Brook avenue. 	 One Hundred and Forty-second street. 
Madison avenue. 	 One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street. 

Necessary repairs have been made on the following drains, including the cleaning of the same : 
Fulton avenue. 	 Southern Boulevard. 
Jerome avenue. 	 Spring place. 
Ogden avenue. 	 Webster avenue. 
Railroad avenue. 	 One Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 
St. Ann's avenue. 	 One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 

AARON BLACK. 

A. D. COLE. 

A. D. COLE. 

• 



Statement showing the average working force per day employed in the Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth Wards for the quarter ending March 31, 1883 : 

Gutters have been opened and cleaned in the immediate vicinities of receiving-basins in the 
following streets and avenues : 
College avenue. 	 Railroad avenue. 
Fordham road. 	 Riverdale avenue. 
Jerome avenue. 	 Third avenue. 
Kingsbridge road, Fordham. 	 Washington avenue. 
Mott avenue. 	 Willis avenue. 
Pelham avenue. 

Received at this office during the quarter ending March 31, 1883 : 
Notices of 33 permits for sewer connections. 
Notices of 22 permits for placing building materials. 
Notice oft permit for Croton tap. 
Notice of I permit for repairing drain. 
Notices of 3 permits for repairing sewers. 
Notice of I permit to connect with drain. 
Notices of 3 permits to cut down trees. 
Notice of I permit to run drain under sidewalk. 
Notice oft permit to blast rock. 
Notice of I permit to remove tree. 
Notice of I permit to build a temporary drain. 
And this Bureau has seen that the rules and regulations appertaining to the same were strictly 

observed. 

During the quarter ending March 31, 1883 : 
407 lineal feet of stone drain has been built. 
125 lineal feet of stone drain has been rebuilt. 
275 lineal feet of stone drain has been repaired and cleaned. 

7,560 lineal feet of sewers have been repaired and cleaned. 
180 lineal feet of crosswalk has been relaid. 

1,400 lineal feet of the Mill brook has been cleaned. 
5,000 lineal feet of gutters have been cleaned near the receiving-basins. 

140 square feet of pavement has been relaid. 
40,000 cubic feet of retaining wall has been rebuilt. 
215 feet of guard railing has been constructed to protect various dangerous places, where build. 

ings have been removed from the land acquired in the matter of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 
street and other streets and avenues in the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards. 

Statement showing the number of days of the working force employed in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards for the quarter ending March 35, 1883. 
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ARRESTS FOR FEBRUARY. 

Vagrancy—Committed to Charities and Conection by Justice 	  2 

Violation of Park Ordinance—Committed for to days by Justice 
,t 	 r, 	Fined 55 by Justice 	  
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Receiving-basins have been cleaned 
Alexander avenue. 
College avenue. 
John street. 
Lincoln avenue_ 
Mott avenue. 
Spencer place. 
Third avenue. 
Washington avenue. 
Willis avenue. 
One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 
One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street. 
One Hundred and Thirty-seventh street. 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street. 

Culverts have been opened and cleaned in the following streets and avenues : 
Jerome avenue. 	 Morris street. 
Johnson avenue, Spuyten Duyvil. 	 Ogden avenue. 
Kingsbridge road, Fordham. 	 Riverdale avenue. 
Madison avenue. 	 Washington avenue. 

Necessary repairs have been made on the following bridges, to wit : 
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 	 Pelham avenue over Bronx river 
One Hundred and Sixty-first street over Crom-Pelham avenue over Mill brook. 

well's creek. 	 Riverdale avenue over Tibbett's 
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, over Crom-Third avenue over Mill brook. 

well's creek. 	 Tinton avenue over Bungay cree 
Mechanic street, West Farms. 	 Williamsbridge over Bronx river 
McComb's Dam road over Cromwell's creek. 

 a 
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Statement showing the number of the working force employed in the Twenty-third and Twenty-
fourth Wards for the quarter ending March 31, 1883 : 
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The following is a summary of the business and transactions of the Police Force of the Depart-
ment for the quarter ending March 3t, 1883 : 

FORCE. 
The force consists of— 

Surgeon 	  
Captain 	  
Sergeants 	  
Roundsmen. 	  
Patrolmen 	 
Gatekeepers 	  
Tailors 	  

Of this force, 4 Sergeants, 3 Roundsmen, 39 Patrolmen, 39 Gatekeepers, and 5 Tailors perform 
duty on Central Park. 

CITY PARKS. 

I Sergeant and I Roundsman perfrom duty on the various parks throughout the City. 
Patrolmen performing duty on the various city parks- 

Highbridge Park 	  
Mount Morris Park 	  
Manhattan Park 	  
Reservoir Park 	  
Madison Park 	  

I 

2 
Union Park 	  2 
Stuyvesant Park 	  
Tompkins Park 	  3 
Washington Park 	  2 
City Hall Park. . 	  
Battery Park 	  2 
Riverside Park 	  2 

Total 	  19 

ARRESTS FOR JANUARY. 

Intoxication—Committed for I month by Justice 	 
5 days by Justice 	  

ft 	2<< 1 
Fined S3 by Justice 	  
Discharged " 	  4 

Total 	  8 

Vagrancy—Committed for examination by Justice 	  

Disorderly Conduct—Committed for I month by Justice 	  
rt 	 to days by Justice 	  

Total 	  2 

Males 	  6 
Females 	  5 

Total for month 	
 

II 

Total 	  

Drunk and Disorderly—Committed for 10 days by Justice 	  
Fined Sto by Justice 	  

rr 	 Discharged " 

Total 	  

Disorderly Conduct—Fined $10 by Justice 	  
66 	 If 	I 	 it 	  

Total 	  

2 

3 

Intoxication—Committted for 10 days by Justice. 	  
64 5 	66 

It 	 Fined Sto by Justice 	 
5 6 	 Discharged 	" 	  

	

 	2 

	

 	3 

I 
I 

Total 	  7 

Fast and Reckless Driving—Fined S5 by Justice 	  

Suspicious Person—Discharged at Station 	  

Males 	  
Females 	  

26 
3 

Total for month 	  

ARRESTS FOR MARCH. 

Intoxication—Committed for 	2 months by Justice 	  
t 	 to days 	46 

ss 	 Si 	5 	4 	 46 

'5 	Fined Sto by Justice 	  
se 	56 	5 	46 

29 

2 
2 

3 
2 
3 

Total 	  12 

Disorderly Conduct—Committed fort year by Justice 	  
it to days 	" 

5 	t, 
44 Fined Sto by Justice 	  

Discharged 	‘, 
Discharged at Station 	  

Total 	  

2 
2 
2 
1 

2 

10 

Violation of Park Ordinance—Fined St by Justice 	 
4 	Discharged at Station 	 7 

Total 
	

8 

Vagrancy—Committed to Charities and Correction by Justice 

Insanity—Committed to Charities and Correction by Justice 
" 	for examination by Justice 	 2 

I 

Total 	  3 

Fast Driving—Discharged by Justice 	  

Reckless Driving—Committed in default of St,oco bail by Justice 	  1 

Suspicious Person—Discharged at Station 	  

Assault and Battery—Discharged by Justice 	  1 

Drunk and Disorderly—Committed for 3 months by Justice 	  2 
I 	it 

66 

Total.................................................................. 	5 

and repaired along the following streets and avenues : 
One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street. 
One Hundred and Fortieth street. 
One Hundred and Forty-first street. 
One Hundred and Forty-second street. 
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street. 
One Hundred and Forty-eighth street. 
One Hundred and Forty-ninth street. 
One Hundred and Fiftieth street. 
One Hundred and Fifty-third street. 
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street. 
One Hundred and Seventieth street. 
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street. 
One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. 
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10 days 
Fined Po by Justice 	 

Total    113 Petit Larceny—Committed for 3 months by Justice 	  



DATE. DONATIONS. DONORS. 

I Hawk 	  

I Gray Squirrel 	  

I Bald Eagle 	  

Musk Rats 	  

I Barn Owl 	  

2 Small Alligators 	  

Hawk 	  

I Mottled Owl 	  

I Japanese Cat... 	  

I Tonean 	  

I Agouti 	  

Mr.W. T.O'Brien, Superintendent Ward's Island. 

Mrs. M. C. Menges, New York City. 

Dr. A. Watts, Boston. 

Mr, H. Steinway, New York City. 

Mr. Jacob Wiener, New York City. 

Mr. R. C. Glover, New York City. 

Mr.W. T. O'Brien, Superintendent Ward's Island.. 

Mr. Daniel Leeson, New York City. 

Miss Greenleaf, Durham C., Ct. 

Master R. H. Hoadley, Jr., New York City. 

Mr. Fritz Uhlenhart, New York City. 

Jan. 4, 1883 

Feb. 9, •' 
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WINDS. OZONE. 

DIRECTION. MOVEMENT IN MILES. FORCE IN POUNDS PER 
SQUARE FOOT. 
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HYGROMETER. CLOUDS. RAIN and SNOW. 

FORCE OF VAPOR. RELATIVE 
HUMIDITY. 

Clear, 	o. 
Overcast, ro. DEPTH IN INCHES. 
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On comparing the temperatures of the above quarterly table with those of the same quarter for 
the past 59 years they give the following result : 

ANUARY. FEBRUARY. MARCH. 

Mean. Max. MM. Mean. Max. Min. Mean. Max. Min. 

25.1°  

29. 7°  

45°  

50°  

1° 

7°  

30. a°  

30.50  

54°  

52° 

13° 

7°  

32.7° 

37.6°  

6o° 

62° 

8° 

26° 

5° above zero. 
17° 	ft 
17° 
24"' 

On comparing the waterfalls of the above quarterly table with those of the same quarter for 
the past 47 years they give the following results : 

JANUARY. FEBRUARY. MARCH. 

2.49 inches .. 

3.82 	" 	.. 

1883 	  

Mean for 47 years 	  

.... 
• • 2.68 inches... 

3.34 	" 	• • 

4.21 inches... 

3.34 	" 	• . 

Animals Bred in the Menagerie. 
Mar. I. I Kerry calf. 
" 31. I dromedary, 48 Southdown lambs. 

Specimens Placed on Exhibition. 
A. Watts- 

Jan. 9. I rhea. 
Dr. Morrill- 

Feb. 5. I barred owl. 
J. J. Nathans- 

Feb. 9. 2 leopards, 2 oryx, I white camel, 3 wart hogs, 2 emus, 2 black storks, I kangaroo, 
2 pelicans, I zebra, I hartebeeste, I king vulture. 

Mar.26. 7 monkeys, 13 snakes, t griffon vulture, 23 nosica cockatoos. 

There are only four occasions in which the water-fall for the month of March was less than that 
of 1883. They are 1836, 1.31 inch of water ; 1842, 1.25 inch ; 1854, .7o inch ; 1858, 1.47 inch of 
water. 

MENAGERIE-CENTRAL PARK. 

Donations. 

of last March is nearly 234 
water-fall for January was 

4, 	February " 
March " 
quarter " 
Lanuary 
February " 
March, " 
quarter " 

'nches below the average of 47 years. 
n 1859. Amount of water, 5.78 inches. 

1866. 	 10.09 " 
5876. 
1859. 
1849. 
1841. 
5854. 
[836. 

it 

iI 

44 
46 
411 
66 
g4 
64 

8.79 " 
19.58 " 

.61 inch. 
•80 
.7o " 

4.41 inches. 

The water fall 
The maximum 

6 
I. 

The minimum 

Lost children- 
Males 	  8 
Females 	 3 

I 
Attempted Suicide 	  
Sick cared for 
Accidents 	  20 
Collisions 	  6 
Runaways 	  19 
Horses taken to park stables 	  12 
Wagons taken to park stables 	  
Sleighs taken to park stables 
Animals impounded 	 2 

2883 	 

Mean for 59 years 

3 	The temperature of the last March was lower than the average of 59 years. 
The coldest January was in 1857-Mean, 19.3° ; maximum, 37° ; minimum, Is° below zero. 

tt 	February 	1855- " 25.9°  ; 	" 	46° ; 	64 	8° 	64 
44 	March 	1856- 	30.5° ; 	50° ; 	fit 

	

The warmest January " 1880- " 39.6° ; 	65° ; 	ft 
9 	st 	February " 1828- " 41.3° ; 	if 	60° ; 	ff 
2 	 March 	" 1842- '° 44.6° ; 	ft 	6z° ; 

TOTAL FOR 
THE QUARTER. 

8.38 inches . 

20.5o " 

Males 	  
Females 	  

Total for month 	  

34 

44 

ARRESTS FOR THE QUARTER. 
Males 	  66 
Females 	  18 

Total 	
 

84 

LOST CHILDREN. 

During the quarter eleven lost children were restored to their parents or taken to Police 
Headquarters. 

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 

One has taken place in Central Park. 

INJURED AND SICK CARED FOR. 
Three persons were brought to Station and taken to hospital or home. 

ACCIDENTS. 

Twenty have taken place on Central Park. 

COLLISIONS. 
Six have taken place on Central Park. 

RUNAWAYS. 

Nineteen have taken place on Central Park. 
HORSES, WAGONS, ETC., TAKEN TO THE PARK STABLES. 

Twelve horses, nine wagons, and two broken sleighs were taken to the park stables. 

IMPOUNDED. 

One horse and one goat have been impounded in the Central Park Pound. 

LOST PROPERTY. 

Various articles have been found on the Central and city parks and delivered to the Property 
Clerk of the Department. 

RECAPITULATION. 
During the quarter the Force has lost by dismissal three gatekeepers. 

Total Force 	
 

113 
Arrests- 

Males 	  66 
Females 	  II3 

84 

NEW YORK METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY, CENTRAL PARK. 

During the past quarter the usual monthly reports have been printed for distribution to home 
and foreign observatories and libraries ; weekly reports have been issued to the CITY RECORD, 
Health Department, newspapers, and meteorological information has been supplied to the law 
courts. 

Experiments have been made with oxide of thallium in ozone, and an instrument has been con-
structed so as to give exposures every four hours and one of twenty-four hours' duration. 

The annexed quarterly table gives the mean, the maximum, and minimum readings from the 
various self-recording instruments in this observatory. 

NEW YORK METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY. 

Table for the Quarter ending March 31, 1883. 

BAROMETER (Reduced to Freezing). 

2883. 7 A. M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M. MEAN. MAXI- 
MUM. TIME. MINIMUM. TIME. 

January 	 30.042 30.021 30.044 30.032 30.450  9 A. M., 24th 29.402 I 	Ioth 

February 	 30.101 30.088 30.128 30.106 30.620 II A. ht., 	ad 29.484 It A. M 	7th 

March. 	. 	 29.842 29.771 29.808 29.807 30.322 9 A. AL, 	1St 29.200 3 A.M., 20th 

Mean 	 29.995 29.957 29.993 29.981 30.457 29•355 

THERMOMETERS (Fahrenheit Degrees). 

7 A. M. 2 P. M. 9 P. M. MEAN. 
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January. 	 22.87 21.54 27.29 24.62 25.42 23.58 25.28 23.23 

February 	  27.36 25.28 32.82 29.25 30.60 27.50 30.24 27.3o 

March 	 28.23 25.32 36.77 32.26 33.26 29.06 32.72 28.54 

Mean 	 26.12 24.01 32.29 28.37 29.76 26.7! 29.38 26.36 

MAXIMUM. MINIMUM. MAXIMUM. 
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Kiralfy Brothers - 
Feb. to. t panther, 4 monkeys. 

Judge Caton- 
Feb. 18. 2 wild turkeys. 

Burns & Clark- 
Feb. 28. 3 red and yellow macaws, I coati, 13 monkeys, I South American fox. 

William Pickhart - 
Mar. 15. 2 European deers. 

P. T. Barnum- 
Mar.22. 2 ostriches, 3 fat-tailed sheep. 
" 26. 1 emu. 
" 28. 4 ostriches, I striped hyoena. 
" 31. 2 panther cubs. 

J. F. Robinson, Jr.- 
Mar. 26. 2 emus. 

A. M. Nathans & Co.- 
Mar. 26. I Bactrian camel. 

Animals Returned to Exhibitors. 
F. S. Gaynor- 

Jan. 4. I sun bear, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 88 days. 
" 	q. I black leopard, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 88 days. 

Mar.13. 2 lions, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 156 days. 
" 13. I tiger, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 156 days. 
" 13. 1 griffon vulture, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 156 days. 
" 19. I macaw, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 162 days. 
" 20. I silver pheasant, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 163 days. 
" 31. I Arabian baboon, deposited October 8, 1882, exhibited 174 days. 

Burns & Clark- 
Jan. 4. 1 king vulture, deposited December 29, 1882, exhibited 6 days. 

" 18. t canma, deposited December 12, 1882, exhibited 37 days. 
" zo. 4 monkeys, deposited February 28, 1883, exhibited 20 days. 

A. Watts- 
Jan. 18. 27 monkeys, deposited December 27, 1882, exhibited 22 days. 

" IS. 1 toucan, deposited December 27, 1882, exhibited 22 days. 
" zo. I lion, deposited December 27, .8S2, exhibited 24 days. 
" 30. I rhea, deposited January 9, 1883, exhibited 21 days. 

Mar. 19. 1 macaw, deposited December 27, 1882, exhibited 74 days. 
I. S. Barnes- 

Feb. 17. 3 black bears, deposited December 27, 1832, exhibited 52 days. 
" 19. I Persian sheep, deposited October 9, 1882, exhibited 133 days. 

J. J. Nathans- 
Feb. 19. I wart hog, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited to days. 
" 19. I leopard, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited to days. 
" 26. t hartebeeste, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited 17 days. 

Mar. t. r oryx, deposited February 9, 1833, exhibited 20 days. 
" 	1. I king vulture, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited 20 days. 
" 	I. I pair black storks, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited 20 days. 
" 	I. 2 pelicans, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited 20 days. 
" 	I. I pair crowned cranes, deposited August 28, 1882, exhibited 185 days. 

19. 2 Y. C. cockatoos, deposited April I I, 1882, exhibited 342 days. 
19. 2 rosa cockatoos, deposited March 23, 1832, exhibited 361 days. 
20. 4 Bactrian camels, deposited September 16, 1882, exhibited 185 days. 
20. I white camel, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited 39 days. 
20. I pair emus, deposited February 9, 1883, exhibited 39 days. 
20. 2 monkeys, deposited June 20, 1882, exhibited, 273 days. 
26. 3 Y. C. cockatoos, deposited Apnl I t, 1882, exhibited 349 days. 

P. T. Barnum- 
Mar. 22. I polar bear, deposited October 15, 1882, exhibited 158 days. 
" 22. 2 sea lions, deposited October 15, 1882, exhibited 158 days. 

Judge Caton- 
Mar. 27. I pair wild turkeys, deposited February 03, 1883, exhibited 37 days. 

di 

Amount of Food 
3,171 pounds fish. 
2,928 pounds bread. 

3 barrels vegetables. 
5 bags feed. 

The cages of the camivora building have 

Furnished by Exhibitors. 
2,855 pounds meat. 
5,558 pounds hay. 

131 quarts milk. 
24 bushels corn. 

all been repainted. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

DATE. 	 NAME. 

 

OCCUPATION.  

     

Jan. 24, 1883 Bernard Connolly 	  Gatekeeper 

24, " John W. Willson. 	  

24, " 	Wm. Cashman 	 I  Police Tailor .... 	 

24, " 	Peter Connolly 	  

24, " Joseph Southwick 	  Inspector 	  

8, " Jacob Wrey Mould 	  Assistant 	  

8, " Thomas McDannell 	 Plumber 	  

zo, " 	Henry Wilson 	  Skilled Laborer . .. 	  

12, " Jesse King-land 	  

Michael Daugherty 	 

12, 	James Ruth 	  

Is, 	Daniel Murphy 	  

16, 	James McLaughlin 

20, Martin Cahill 	  

21, James Donnelly 	  Foreman 

21, 	Keyron Holland 

A. H. Rogers 	  

21, 	E. P. Southwick. 	  

21, " 	Lincoln Frank. 	  

27, Peter Hughes 	  

" Philip Dolan 	  

28, " Matthew Murray... 	 

de 

Skilled Laborer 

Acting Rodman 

Skilled Laborer 

21. 
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el 

Rant OP PAY. 
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2 00 
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0 00 

It 50 

2 50 
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11 

de 

e t 

et 
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28, 	John V. Taylor 	  

Mar. 8, " Perkins Cleveland 	  

Wm. J. Nally 	  

8, 	Samuel J. Smith 	  

8, " Jeremiah Eagan 	  

8, " Thomas Nelson 	  

8, " John Foley 	  

8, " Francis Mahon 	  

8, ° Thomas Wallace 	  

8, " Wm. Duggan 	  

8, " John Lyons 	  

8, " Wm. J. Kerr 	 

a 9. 	Wm. Ball 	  

Gatekeeper 	 

Skilled Laborer 

Gatekeeper 	 

ed 

ft 

et 

Skilled Laborer 

411 

Feb. 

et 

REDUCED. 

Jan. 31, 1883. Edward Murray, Patrolman to Gatekeeper. 
Feb. to, " Edward L. Parkes, Patrolman to Gatekeeper. 

PROMOTIONS. 

Feb. 7, 1883. James B. Ferris Patrolman to Sergeant. 
St 	7, " John B. Mulholland, Patrolman to Sergeant. 

7, U 
7, It 11 7, " f 7, 11

7, " 
if 7, " 
It 7, " St 7 " 
II 7 	It 

7 " 
II 	7 	II 
46 	7, 	It 

" 21, " 
" 21, " 
" 21 '',  

Mar. 7, " 
.6 	7, 	St 
it 7,  II 

64 	7, 	46 

Thos. Carroll, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
John Fleming, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Andrew J. Francis, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Henry Herrlich, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
August H. Kassing, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
David Lyons, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Pat. Mann, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
John Mernagh, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Robert Miller, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Thos. F. Thompson, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Robert Kelly, Patrolman to Roundsman. 
W. E. Cunningham, Patrolman to Roundsman. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick, Patrolman to Roundsman. 
Wm. J. Morgan, Patrolman to Roundsman. 
Wm. F. Carroll, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Bernard Bray, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Gilbert Higgins, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 
Ed. J. Dougherty, Gatekeeper to Patrolman. 

Cash deposited with Chamberlain 	  $4,364 59 Bills sent to Finance Department 	  65,327 76 
Pay-rolls sent to Finance Department 	  105,791 29 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 

E. P. BARKER, Secretary D. P. P. 
W. M. OLLIFFE, President D. P. P. 
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DATE. NAME. OCCUPATION. RATE or PAY. 

Mar. 

tt 

" 

ds 

44 

44 

de 

Se 

11 

cp, 

12, 

12, 

12,  

13,  

13, 

13, 

Is, 

IS, 

17, 

17, 

17, 

21, 

21, 

21,  

22,  

26, 

26, 

26, 

26, 

26, 

dd 

04 

John Rush 	  

James Laughlin 	  

Philip Lynch 	  

John O'Brien 	  

Patrick Kennedy 	  

Wm. Minkler 	  

Egbert Sherman 	  

Wm. Kiernan 	  

Wm. Bathgate 	  

Wm. Bogart 	  

John J. McKenna.... 	 

John Brennan 	  

John App... 	  

Richard Bellew 	  

George Hall 	  

Wm. J. Reed 	  

John Callahan. 	  

Patrick Ryan 	  

Henry C. Holdsworth ...... 

Patrick Mullen 	 

John Bracken 	  

Edward Reilly 	  

Skilled Laborer 	  

41 

6t 

Gardener 	  

Skilled Laborer 	  

Inspector 	  

Skilled Laborer 	  

Gatekeeper 	  

Gardener 	  

I  Carpenter 	  

 	Skilled Laborer 	  

Double Team 	  

Per day, 

ee 

et 

4e 

14 

et 

de 

$2 25 

2 50 

2 50 

2 50 

2 00 

2 50 

50 

2 50 

3 02  

2 50 
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2 SO 
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2 00 

00 

2 00 

2 00 

2 00 

3 00  
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4 00  

DROPPED AND DISCHARGED. 

Jan. 

" 

" 

Feb. 
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Mar. 

44 

Id 
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IS 

Ed 

xx, 1883 

15, 	" 

3r, 	" 

9, 	" 

x6, 	" 

16, 	" 

16, 	" 

z6, 	" 

20, 	" 

20, 

2, " 

3, 0 

3, 	" 

to, 	" 

10, 	" 

14, 	" 

26, 	" 

x6, 	" 

26, 	" 

19, 	" 

22, 	" 

23, 

23, 	" 

23, 	" 

23, 	0  

23, 	•• 

3r, 	" 

31, 	" 

H. W. Jarchow. . 	 

Wm. Whelin 	  

Francis McGrath 	  

John Rooney 	  

Jesse Kingsland 	  

James Ruth 	  

Daniel Murphy 	  

James McLaughlin 	  

Ed. Masterson 	  

Patrick W. St. John 	 

Thomas Whitson 	  

Matthew Murray 	 

Peter Hughes 	 

Wm. J. Kerr 	  

Samuel T. Munson 	  

Wm. Ball 	  

James Laughlin 	  

Philip Lynch 	  

John J. O'Brien 	  

Wm. Kiernan 	  

Wm. Bogart 	  

John Brennan 	  

Wm. P. Durkin 	  

John J. McKenna 	  

Wm. Minkler... 	. . 

Egbert Sherman 	  

John Bracken 	  

Patrick Mullen 	  

	 Foreman 	  

Police Tailor 	  

Gatekeeper 	  

Plumber 	  

Skilled Laborer 	  

Cottage Laborer 	  

Division Gardener 	  

Gardener... 	  

 	Skilled Laborer 	  

Gatekeeper 	  

Skilled Laborer 	  

Gatekeeper 	  

Skilled Laborer 	  

44 

 	Per day, 	$3 SO 
le 2 00 
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a SO 

2 50 
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RESIGNED. 

Jan. 

" 

Feb. 

18, 5883 

	

24, 	" 

	

1, 	" 

Patrick Clabby. 	 
Patrick Flanagan 	  

Calvert Vaux 	  

John Whalen . 	 

Police Tailor 	  

Foreman. 	  

Superintending Architect 	  

 	Gatekeeper 	  

Per day, 	oo 

3 so 

Per annum, 2,500 00 

Per day, 	a 00 



Henry Adler, 
George Finck 
Leopold Luff, 
James McLoughlin, 
Thomas J. McGuire, 
W. H. Newschafer, 

John H. O'Hara, 
Moritz H. Silberstein, 
Henry Schoen, 

Alexander Trautmann, 

George J. Wood, 

Charles R. Deshon, 

John Breslin, 

John H. Conroy, 

A. Francis Cronhardt, 

Seigmund Feuchtwanger, 

Charles Forst, 

Alfred Everiss, 

Maurice F. Harris, 

Frederick O'Byrne, 

Louis B. Allen, 

Robert Godson, 

Charles Dohl, 

John H. Loos, 

David Finn, 

John W. Crump, 

Peter J. Ryan, 

Thomas W. Everett, 

Hoffman Miller, 

Meyer S. Schloss, 

Henry Bislinger, 

Joseph L. Galt, 

Charles E. Knapp, 

Chauncey 0. Middlebrook, 

Edward Donohoe, 

Wilson G. Fox, 

Edgar Williams, 

William P. Dixon, 

Charles F. Winkleman, 

Thomas L. Crawford, 

" 	Henry Adler 	  

" 	George Finck 	  

" 	Leopold Luff 	  

" 	James McLoughlin 	  

Thomas J. McGuire 	  

W. H. Newschafer 	  

John H. O'Hara 	  

Moritz H. Silberstein 	  

Henry Schoen 	  

David Mankiewitz 	  

Christopher M. Buehler 	  

James R. Cooke 	  

Cyrille Carreau 	  

Edward C. Chamberlain 	  

M. J. Connor 	  

Warren S. Earle 	  

N. C. Childs 	  

Christopher A. Carraher 	  

Lafayette H. De Friese 	  

Lorenzo N. Fowler 	  
C4 	 Samuel F. Gregory 	  
4, 	

Nicholas Gannon 	  

George Hoperoft 	  

Marlin F. Hatch 	  

Charles W. Keler 	  

James E. Kelly 	  

Martin J. Mclnerny 	  

Joseph P. Kennedy 	  

Joseph McDermott 	  

James J. Moss 	  

Edward F. Meeker 	  

James A. O'Gorman 	  

J. Fraser Rowell 	  

John M. Ruck 	  

Robert J. Rosenthal 	  

John F. Ryan 	  

Simon Schwarzmann 	  

John Stacom 	  

John Tracey 	  

Jacob Flaubert 	  

Theodore F. Van Zandt, in place of Theodore F. Van Zandt 	 May 
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LAW DEPARTMENT. 

NEW YORK, May 19, 1883. 

At a Conference between the Mayor and the heads of several Departments of the City of New 

York, this day held at the Mayor's Office, there were present the following gentlemen : 

Franklin Edson, Mayor ; Richard A. Storrs, Deputy Comptroller ; Charles F. Chandler, 

President of the Health Department ; Stephen B. French, President of the Police Department ; 

Henry D. Purroy, Commissioner of the Fire Department ; John R. Voorhis, Commissioner of the 

Dock Department ; Edward C. Donnelly, Commissioner of the Department of Taxes and Assess-

ments ; Henry H. Porter, President of the Department of Public Charities and Correction ; James 

S. Coleman, Commissioner of the Street Cleaning Department ; George P. Andrews, Counsel to the 

Corporation. 

After discussion, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted : 

Resolved, That Assembly Bill No. 797 in reference to the Police Pension Fund be referred to 

the Mayor and Counsel to the Corporation, and if approved by them, that this Conference authorizes 

them to transmit the same to the Governor with the recommendation that it is a proper bill and 

ought to become a law. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Conference, Assembly Bill No. 82, relating to salaries of 

officers and members of the Police and Fire Departments, is an objectionable bill, and ought not to 

become a law ; and that this Conference respectfully requests the Governor not to sign the same. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Conference, Assembly Bill No. 516, in reference to the 

Fire Department is an objectionable bill, and ought not to become a law ; and that this Conference 

respectfully requests the Governor not to sign the same. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Conference, Assembly Bill No. 56o, in reference to the 

use of vitrified glazed pipe, is an improper bill, and ought not to become a law ; and that this 

Conference respectfully requests the Governor not to sign the same. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Conference, Assembly Bill No. 657, " To facilitate the 

removal of stable refuse from the City of New York,"  is an improper bill, and ought not to become 

a law ; and that this Conference respectfully requests the Governor not to sign the same. 

Resolved, That in the opinion of this Conference, Assembly Bill No. 383, setting apart Pier 37, 

East river, is an improper bill, and ought not to become a law ; and that this Conference respectfully 

requests the Governor not to sign the same. 

GEORGE P. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation and Secretary. 

APPROVED PAPERS 

Ordinances, resolutions, etc., approved by the Mayor during the week ending May 19, .1.883. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Patrick McCann to extend the 

show-window on his building on the northwest corner of Twenty-second street and Sixth avenue, on 
the Twenty-second street front of said building, as shown on the annexed diagram ; such permission 

to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May r, 1883. 

Received from his Honor the Mayor, May 15, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section I1, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 

adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is given to the owner of the property on the east. 
erly side of Nassau street, and the southerly side of Liberty street, and the northerly side of Cedar 

street, in addition to the usual cornices, to extend the architectural projections of the edifice now 

building there, not exceeding fifteen inches beyond the respective lines of said streets, upon the 

payment to the Commissioner of Public Works of a fee for the latter projections at the same rate as 

is usual for vaults under the sidewalks ; the work to be done at the expense of the owner, and 

under the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire Department. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May t, 1883. 

Received from his Honor the Mayor, May 15, 1883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section it, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 

adopted. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the proprietor of the barber-shop 

located at No. 883 Tenth avenue, to place and keep a barber-pole in front of his said premises, on the 

sidewalk near the curb-stone ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the dommon 

Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May t, 1883. 
Received from his Honor the Mayor, May 15, 5883, without his approval or objections 

thereto ; therefore, as provided in section I I, chapter 335, Laws of 1873, the same became 

adopted. 

Whereas, By the original plans for Central Park, adopted in 1857, the width of the Easterly 

Drive was fixed at sixty feet, and said drive has been unjustifiably narrowed to forty-two feet ; and 

Whereas, The present crowded state of this drive is a standing element of danger to our citizens, 

and in consequence thereof several fatal accidents have occurred, notably the death of our lamented 

friend, ex-Alderman Sauer. 

Resolved, That the Commissioners of Public Parks be and are hereby requested to take im-

mediate steps to widen the Easterly Drive of Central Park to a width of at least sixty feet. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 8, 1883. 

Approved by the Mayor, May 15, 1883, 

Resolved, That William Crosby be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, in 
place of William Crosby, whose term of office expired May 6, 1883. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

Resolved, That Francis Burke be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of Alphons Singer, who has failed to qualify. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

Resolved, That Frank R. Houghton be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 
in and for the City and County of New York, in place of Albert B. Thacher who has failed to 
qualify. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners 
of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in place respectively of those whose names 
appear opposite, whose terms of office expire at the time stated : 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

Resolved, That James A. O'Gorman be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, in place of Louis Barousky, who failed to qualify. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

Resolved, That the name of John H. W. Mitchell, appointed Commissioner of Deeds on April 

28, 1883, be changed so as to read John W. W. Mitchell, the parties being the same. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

Resignation of George H. McAdam as a Commissioner of Deeds. 

Resolved, That J. George Flammer be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in place of George H. McAdam, who has resigned. 

Resignation accepted and resolution adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, 

Clerk of the Common Council. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the New Haven Clock Company 

to erect an ornamental post, surmounted by a clock, in front of their premises, Nos. 16 and 18 Park 

place ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 8, 1883. 

Approved by the Mayor, May is, 1883. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Trustees of the First Methodist 

Episcopal Church of North New York to flag the sidewalk and set the curb and gutter stones in front 

of their premises on the northerly side of East One Hundred and Forty-first street, commencing at 

the northeasterly corner of said street and Willis avenue, and extending easterly along said street one 

hundred feet, the work to be done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioners 

of the Department of Public Parks ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 

Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 8, 1883. 

Approved by the Mayor, May 15, 5883. 

Resolved, That the attention of the Commissioners of the Police Department be called to the 

ordinance adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor October 3o, 1882, pro-

viding for the erection of gates at steam railroad-crossings in this city, and that the said Commis. 
sioners be and are hereby requested to see that the same is strictly complied with. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 8, 1883. 

Approved by the Mayor, May 15, 1883. 

Resolved, That the wet and sunken lot (known as lot No. 256) situated on the northerly side of 
East One Hundred and Forty-sixth street, commencing three hundred and fifty feet west of Brook 
avenue, be filled m with good and wholesome earth, under the direction of the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 8, 5883. 
Approved by the Mayor, May 15, 1883. 

Resolved, That Alexander M. Gage be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 9, 1883. 
Approved by the Mayor, May r5, 1883. 

Resolved, That Daniel B. Waggener be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 
and for the City and County of New York, in place of John H. Campbell, wko failed to qualify. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, May 16, 1883. 

At a meeting of the Board of Docks, held May 9, 1883. 

Present-Commissioners Vanderpoel and Voorhis, and subsequently Commissioner Laimbeer. 

On motion of Commissioner Vanderpoel, Commissioner Voorhis took the chair, and acted as 

President pro tem. until the arrival of Commissioner Laimbeer, when he surrendered the chair to 

him. 

The minutes of the meeting held May 2d instant, were read and approved. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 

On motion, laid on the table to await action, as stated, to wit : 

From Jacob Scholle and William Scholle-Application in respect to land below high-water 

mark on the west side of Fifth avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty-eighth and One Hundred 

and Fortieth streets, Harlem river. 

From Houston, West Street, and Pavonia Ferry Company-Requesting permit to dump clean 

snow at the bulkhead corner of Seventeenth street and Avenue C. Secretary directed to request 

Mr. Hasbrouck to call and confer with the Commissioners in respect thereto. 

From Old Dominion Steamship Company-Requesting permission to make changes in their 

offices at Pier, new 26, North river. Secretary directed to request the company to furnish plans 

and diagrams of the alterations proposed to be made. 

From George T. Gaden-Requesting permission to drive piles at One Hundred and Twenty-

fifth street, Harlem river, to retain floating timber located thereat. Engineer-in-Chief to be 

directed to examine and report thereon. 	 • 

From New York, Ontario and Western Railway Company-Application for lease of the bulk-

head at foot of Thirty-sixth street, North river, and for permission to erect railway bridges on the 

bulkhead thereat and adjoining the same. Secretary to request Mr. Jordan to call and confer with 
the Treasurer in respect thereto. 

From the Engineer-in-Chief : 
rm. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3017, as to repairs to Pier 53, East river, not having 

been made as directed by the Board. 
2d. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3037, in reference to the dredging done by the Union 

Dredging Co., under the agreement of May 9, x881, and the discrepancy between the approximate 
estimate and the work performed. 

3d. Reporting in reference to and transmitting Inspector's report of materials used under the 
Contract No. ao. 

The following communications were received, read, and, 
On motion, placed on file, action being taken where necessary, as stated, to wit : 
From Counsel to the Corporation-Enclosing contract for constructing a sewer box at Pier, 

new 4o, North river, with his approval as to form indorsed thereon. 
From Old Colony Steamboat Company, lessees-Requesting permission to drive three fender 

piles at Pier 39, East river. Secretary stating that by direction of the Commissioners he had granted 

a permit therefor, the work to be done under the supervision and direction of the Engineer-in-Chief, 

his action was approved. 

From Houston Street Ferry Company-Requesting permission to make repairs to the bulkhead 
at Houston street, East river. Secretary stating that by direction of the Commissioners he had 
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granted a permit therefor, the work to be done under the supervision and direction of the Engineer-
in-Chief, his action was approved. 

From A. T. Wyckoff—In reference to the lease of the bulkhead at Twentieth street, East 
river. 

From Peter Duffy—Requesting permission to erect derricks on Piers 51, 51 ,2  and 52, East 
river. Secretary directed to advise that before the Board can consider his application, it requires 
that the consent of the lessees of the piers be first obtained. 

From Old Dominion Steamship Company—In reference to the pavement to be laid on the 
approach to Pier, new 26, North river. 

From Oliver Porter--Submitting offer to lease Pier, old 54, North river, at a rental of $2,000 
per annum for a term of years. Secretary to advise that the Board have already informed Mr. 
Porter of their decision in respect thereto on April 25th ultimo. 

From James H. Bryon—Requesting permission to erect and maintain a small refreshment 
saloon on the northeast corner of the bulkhead at Thirty-ninth street, North river. Application 
denied. 

From J. Roberts and others—In reference to the use by them of the bulkhead foot of Burling 
Slip, East river. Secretary to request the parties to call and meet with the Board on Monday, 
14th instant, at 2 o'clock P. Nt. 

From Morris Wasel—Requesting that the bulkhead between Sixtieth and Sixty-second streets, 
East river, and the Pier at Seventy-ninth street, North river, be leased to him. 	Secretary 
directed to advise that the Board cannot lease any of the premises mentioned except at public sale. 

From Empire Refining Company—In reference to lumber obstructing the bulkhead near Pier 
53, East river. Secretary directed to notify the Corporation Wharfinger to examine and report 
thereon, and if any obstructions exist to have them removed at once. 

From Engineer-in-Chief : 
1st. Reporting amount of work done during the week ending April 28, 1883. 
2d. Reporting amount of work done during the week ending May 5, 1883. 
3d. Reporting the suspension of Watchman William Limeback, for being found asleep while 

on duty on the night of April 25th instant. Action of Engineer-in-Chief approved and the watch-
man discharged. 

4th. Reporting the suspension of Watchman Matthew Hartnett, for being found asleep while 
on duty on the night of May 4th instant. Action of the Engineer-in-Chief approved and the watch-
man discharged. 

5th. Reporting that the westerly half of Pier 54, East river, required to be repaired. Engi-
neer-in-Chief to be directed to do the work. 

6th. Reporting that the Pier at Forty-sixth street, North river, required to be repaired. Engi-
neer-in-Chief to be directed to do the work. 

7th. Reporting as to repairs required to the Pier at foot of Houston street, East river. 
8th. Reporting the work of repairing the small Pier between Piers 51 and 52, East river, had 

been completed by the contractor. 
9th. Reporting that the work of sheathing at Pier 51, East river, had been completed. 
zoth. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2882, as to repairs to the bulkhead between Piers 28 

and 29, North river. 
11th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2709, that the relaying and adjustment of the rail tracks 

on the newly made ground leading to Piers, new 36 and 38, and near Pier, new 41, North river, to 
conform to the grade of the new pavement, had been made under his supervision. 

12th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2897, that the repairs to the bulkhead between Bethune 
street and West Twelfth street, North river, had been made under his supervision. 

13th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2939, as to repairs made to the bulkhead between 
Bethune street and West Twelfth street, North river. 

14th. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2968, that the repairs to Pier 45, East river, had been 
made under his supervision. 

15th. Report on Secretary's Ordet No. 2979, that repairs had been made to Piers 8, 13 and 
14, North river, under his supervision and direction. 

16. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2893, that the scow delivered to Ross & Sanford, on 
March 26th ultimo, by direction of the Board, had been returned by them on April 27th ultimo, 
having been used by them for twenty-nine days, exclusive of Sundays. Treasurer to make out bill 
therefor and collect the same from Ross & Sanford. 

17. Report on Secretary's Orders Nos. 2995 and 2989, that the repairs to the bulkhead 
between Piers 49 and 5o, East river, had been made under his supervision. 

18. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3013, that the work of dredging at the dumping-board 
at Canal street, North river, had been done under his supervision. 

59. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3019, that the Pier between One Hundred and Tenth 
and One Hundred and Eleventh streets, Hudson river, had been repaired under his supervision. 

20. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3020, that he had superintended the repairs made to the 
bulkhead south of Pier, old 34, North river. 

21. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3024, as to the repairs required to the Pier at Fifth 
street, East river. Engineer-in-Chief to be directed to do the work. 

22. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3032, that repairs to Pier 49, East river, had been made 
under his supervision. 

23. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2948, as to condition of, and amount of dredging required 
at the south side of, Pier 25, East river ; also as to sewer box under the same requiring to be repaired. 
Secretary directed to notify the lessees that they are required to commence to make the necessary 
repairs to the sewer box, and to dredge the slip to a depth of fifteen feet at mean low water, within 
twenty days, the work to be done under the supervision and direction of the Engineer-in-Chief. 
* 24. Report on Secretary's Order No. 2548, that he had superintended the erection of a new 

ferry-house at the foot of Wall street, East river. 
25. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3016, that he had superintended the work of repairing 

the sheathing on Pier 18, East river. 
26. Report on Secretary's Order No. 3039, that the work of driving three fender piles at Pier 

39, East river, had been done under his supervision. 
From John Butler, Corporation Wharfinger—Reporting that a floating-dump had been erected 

on the south side of the Pier at Twenty-fifth street, East river. 	Secretary directed to notify the 
Corporation Wharfinger that if the dump does not interfere with the use of the dock by the public, 
that the same may remain ; but if it does obstruct its use, that it should be removed at once. 

Mr. Simon Stevens appeared before the Board as the attorney for the various owners of the 
bulkhead property on South street, in front of and opposite to Nos. 4o to 55 South street, inclu-
sive, and requested that the time for the closing of the contracts for the purchase by the city of the 
said property be postponed until the 28th day of June 1883, at 12 o'clock re. 

On motion of Commissioner Voorhis, the following preamble and resolution were unanimously 
adopted : 

Whereas, This Board have heretofore, on December 4 and 27, 1882, entered into two several 
contracts for the purchase by the City of New York of certain bulkhead and wharf property, situated 
on South street in front of and extending from No. 40 to No. 55 South street, inclusive, together 
with all interest in Piers 12, 13, and 54, East river, subject to the approval of the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund ; and Mr. Simon Stevens, the attorney for the owners of the said premises, having 
appeared before the Board this day, and requested that the time for the closing of the said contracts 
be extended until June 28, 1883, at 12 o'clock NI., and the said several owners having consented 
thereto ; therefore, 

Resolved, That the time for the closing of the said contracts be and is hereby postponed until 
June z8. 1883, at 12 o'clock noon, and the officers of this Board are hereby authorized and directed 
to execute in proper form such instrument, in writing, as may be necessary for that purpose, and to 
affix thereto the seal of this Department. 

Commissioner Laimbeer offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, pursuant to authority vested in them 

by sub-division I I of section 6, chapter 574, Laws of 1871, be and are hereby respectfully requested 
to direct the Comptroller of the City of New York to prepare and issue " Dock Bonds of the City 
of New York" for the amount of ($250,000) two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, for the uses 
and purposes of the Department of Docks. 

Commissioner Voorhis offered the following preamble and resolution, which were unanimously 
adopted : 

Whereas, It is reported in the columns of the public press that several and various acts of the 
Legislature affecting the regulation and use of certain portions of the water-front are in possession 
of his Excellency Governor Cleveland, awaiting his signature, and which acts, in their present 
phraseology and meaning, are unknown to this Department ; and 

Whereas, It is of importance to the public interests that are invested in this Department that 
it should be cognizant of all proposed legislation affecting the water-front of the city and its uses ; 
therefore, be it 

Resolved, That his Excellency Governor Cleveland be respectfully requested to cause to be 
communicated to this Board a copy of all acts of the recent legislative session, now in his possession 
and awaiting his signature, which relate to or in any way designate, alter or affect the use of any 
portion of the water-front, piers or bulkheads that are placed by law under the regulation or gov-
ernment of this Department. 

Resolved, That his Excellency Governor Cleveland be respectfully requested to refrain from 
taking action on any of said acts until this Board has had an opportunity of examining the same 
and of being heard thereon, should it express a desire so to do. 

A communication from the Counsel to the Corporation, in reference to the contracts entered 
nto for the purchase by the city of certain wharf property, between Old Slip and Wall street, 

East river, and advising the Board of his opinion in respect thereto ; that in the present state of 
the law, and of the decisions of the Courts, he should be unable to approve of the rights and title 
which the vendors named in said contracts propose to convey to the city, was received, 
read, and, 

On motion, placed on file, and the Secretary directed to have the same duly recorded, and the 
following resolution, offered by Commissioner Voorhis, in relation thereto, unanimously adopted : 

Resolved, In view of the opinion received this day from the Counsel to the Corporation, that 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be respectfully requested to defer taking any action in rela-
tion to the approval or otherwise of the proposed purchase of the wharf property on the East river, 
in front of Nos. 40 to 55 South street, inclusive, including the interest of the owners of said prop-
erty in Piers 52, 13 and 14, East river, until they are further communicated with by this Board 
upon the subject. 

A communication from the Comptroller of the city, remitting the penalty imposed against 
William Kelly for delay in completing his contract for paving at Pier, new x, North river, was 
received, read, and ordered to be placed on file, and the following preamble and resolution, offered 
by Commissioner Laimbeer, was unanimously adopted : 

Whereas, By virtue of the power vested in the Finance Department by section 31, chapter 
335, Laws of 1873, the Comptroller has decided to remit the penalty imposed by this Department 
against William Kelly, for noncompletion of work within the time agreed upon under his contract 
for paving at Pier, new I, North river, dated June i6, 1882, and for which there was deducted 
from Audited Claim No. 7654, on September 25, 1882, the sum of $1,450; therefore, 

Resolved, That requisition be and is hereby directed to be drawn upon the Comptroller for the 
sum of $1,450, being the amount now due said William Kelly wider said audited claim consequent 
upon the penalty being remitted, and that the bookkeeper charge the amount to the said contract, 
so that the accounts of the Department shall exhibit Estimate No. x (final) under said contract as 
settled and paid in full in the sum of .S13,9oo. 

Commissioner Voorhis offered the following preamble and resolutions, which were unanimously 
adopted : 

Whereas, Section x6 of an act recently adopted by the Legislature of this State, entitled "An 
act to provide for the appointment of a Captain of the Port of New York, and Harbor Masters of 
the port of New York, etc., provides for the repeal of chapter 487 of the Laws of 1862, and 
abolishes the offices of Captain of the Port and Harbor Masters thereby created, relieving and dis-
missing from duty, responsibility and authority all persons who have heretofore assumed to act 
under and by virtue of any powers that may have been conferred on them by said repealed statute ; 
and 

Whereas, By chapter 574, Laws of 187r, as re-enacted in chapter 450, Laws of 1882, the 
Department of Docks is invested with the exclusive charge and control (subject to the approval in 
certain particulars of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund) of all the wharf property of the city, 
and the exclusive government and regulation of all wharves, piers, bulkheads and structures 
thereon, and the waters adjacent thereto ; and 

Whereas, In the absence of any specific statutory direction in regard thereto, it would seem 
to be incumbent on the Department of Docks to make the necessary and proper provision for the 
berthing and location of vessels at the wharves, piers and bulkheads, and in the slips and waters 
adjacent thereto, of the port of New York ; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the several persons appointed by and acting as Corporation Wharfingers for 
the Department of Docks, be and hereby are instructed to give and render any and all direction and 
assistance that may be necessary in the proper location and berthing of all vessels and water craft 
at any of the wharves, piers, bulkheads or slips on the water-front of this city, giving to each 
vessel, as far as practicable, a convenient berth, and at all times in the order of its arrival or appli-
cation for a berth, and all service by the employees of this Department to be rendered free of any 
fees, charge or cost whatsoever to the captain, owner, agent or consignee of any vessel. 

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing preamble and resolution be transmitted to the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Maritime Exchange, the Produce Exchange, Mechanics and Traders' Ex-
change, and Building Material Exchange, with a request that they would co-operate with this Board 
in the carrying out of the spirit and intent thereof, and to that end that they be respectfully invited, 
by committee or through their respective officers, to confer with the Board on the subject on Friday, 
the 11th instant, at 2 P.  M. 

Mr. Green Wright appeared before the Board, and submitted diagram showing the plan of the 
dock proposed to be built by him on the Harlem river, between the Morrisania dock and Lincoln 
avenue, which was laid over for consideration. 

Commissioner Laimbeer, to whom was referred the application of the Ridgewood Ice Com-
pany, for permission to erect an ice bridge on Pier 43, East river, reported orally thereon in favor 
of granting the permission desired, and offered the following resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted : 

Resolved, That permission be and hereby is granted, during the pleasure of this Board, to the 
Ridgewood Ice Co. to erect and construct, on the easterly side of Pier 43, East river, at the inshore 
end, a platform for discharging ice, the same to be six feet in width and seventy-five feet in length, 
provided that the same be so constructed as to admit of the easy removal of sections of the same, 
about every sixteen feet alternately, so as to allow free access to the backing log by the public, 
when the same is not in use for discharging ice, and also provided that the same be constructed 
under the supervision and direction of the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department. 

Commissioner Voorhis offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That the Ridgewood Ice Company, owners, etc., be and hereby are notified to 

remove, within ten days from adoption hereof, the structure located at the foot of East Fifty-third 
street, and used by said company as a platform for the landing of ice thereupon, and in the event 
of their failure so to do, within the required time, that the Engineer-in-Chief of this Department 
be and hereby is directed to cause the same to be removed at the cost and expense of the owners 
thereof. 

On motion of Commissioner Laimbeer, the following resolution was unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That the Treasurer of this Board be and hereby is authorized and directed to sub-

scribe for a copy of Robinson's Survey of the City of New York, revised edition, to be furnished 
for the sum of $roo. 

Commissioner Voorhis reported that a conference meeting had been held on the 7th instant in 
respect to the turn-tables at the foot of Christopher street, North river, at which meeting there 
were present Messrs. Jacob Sharp and John P. Slawson, representing the railroad company ; Mr. 
W. W. Shippen, of the Hoboken Ferry Company ; and the members of this Board, and that after 
discussing the subject at length, the question of the removal of the turn-tables back from the bulk-
head was undetermined, the railroad companies claiming that their right to retain them in their 
present position was determined after a long litigation in the courts, and as considerable expense 
would be entailed upon them to make the change desired, they objected to so doing. 

The Auditing Committee presented an audit of 21 bills or claims, amounting in the aggregate 
to the sum of $56,002.98, which was, 

On motion, accepted and adopted, and the Secretary directed to enter the same in full on the 
minutes, as follows : 

Audit No. 	 Bills or Claims. 	 Amount. 
7934. John B. Devlin, estimate No. 2, contract (168), paving 	  $23,220 00 
7935. Charles Guidet, estimate No. 2, contract (167), paving 	  18.000 00 
7936. Chas. P. Carman, pine piles 	  4,653 00 
7937. Alfred J. Murray, piles, etc 	  3 .691 0 5 
7938. John A. Bouker, rip-rap, etc 	  1,672 56 
7939. Bell Bros., spruce 	  794 76 
794o. Sixth Street Coal Dock. S. W. Morris, agent, coal. 	 382 oo 
7941. The " Evening Post " Job Printing Office, printing proposals 	  245 25 
7942. Cobanks & Theall, brass flange, etc . 	 91  40  
7943. T. S. Atwater. oval bags, etc 	  7° 25 
7944. John J. Bloomfield, stationery, etc. 	  46 5o 
7945. Victor Vierow, Services of tug 	 30 00 
7946. Hunter, Keller & Co., pipe, etc.. 	  29 21 
7947. George S. Woolman, tracing cloth, etc 	  21 14. 
7948. Decker & Rapp, Georgia yellow pine 	  a 57 

On Construction Account 	 

	

 	$52,965 69 

7949. John Gullies, estimate No. I and final contract (18o) Pier 5, etc., E. R 	 
795o. Bell Bros., spruce plank 	  
7951. The Evening Post Job Printing Office, printing proposals, etc 	  

$887 00 
337 84 
5o 00 

On General Repairs Account. 	  $1,274 84 

7952. The Manhattan Real Estate Association,quarter's rent of offices, to May I, 5883, $1,687 50 
7953. John J. Bloomfield, filling-in tickets 	  57 85 
7954. The Evening Post Job Printing Office, printing list for public sale 	 17 ro 

On Annual Expense Account 	  $1,762 45.  
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P., Gansevoort street, N. R ....... 

P. 44, and bulkhead north, E. R... 

S. 34 P., old 39, N. R 	 

P., aad st., N. R 	 

Ext'n P. aad st., N. R 	 

P'fm, P. 8 and 9, N. R 

Ext'n P. 9, N. R 	 

P'Prn, etc., P. to, N. R 

P. new 40, N. R 	 

North P., new 40, N. R 	 

P., new 26, N. it 	  

S. % P., 33d st., E. R 	 

P., aoth st., N. R... 	 

P., new 55, N. R 	  

B'h'd, 23oth st., N. R... 	 

E. % P. 20, E. R 	  
P., new 46, N. R 	  

P. 46, E. R 	  

P. 4o, E. R 	  

P. north of Bloomfield st., N. R 	 

S. % P. 18, N. R 

W. % P. 25, E. R 	 

E. % P. 25, E. R. 	  

P., 4oth st., N. R... 	 

. 	• 
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CHAPTER 4. 

AN ACT to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Passed January 3x, 0883 ; three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows : 

Section I. Section two hundred and fifty-one of the Code of Civil Procedure is hereby amended 
so as to read as follows : 

§ 251. The justices of the supreme court for the first judicial district, or a majority of them, 
must appoint, and may at pleasure remove, a stenographer for each term of the circuit court, for the 
general term of the supreme court, and for each special term of the supreme court which constitutes 
a separate part. Each stenographer so appointed is entitled to a salary fixed and to be paid as pre-
scribed by law ; he must attend all the sittings of the part for which he is appointed. If the judge 
requires a copy of any proceedings written out at length from stenographic notes, he may make an 
order directing one-half of the stenographer's fees therefor to be paid by each of the parties to the 
action or special proceeding, at the rate of ten cents per each folio so written out, and may enforce 
payment thereof. Any such copy shall be accessible to and may be examined by any of the counsel 
in the cause. If there are two or more parties on the same side, the order may direct either of them 
to pay the sum payable by their side for the stenographer's fees, or it may apportion the payment 
thereof among them as the judge deems just. 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

CHAPTER 4o. 

AN ACT to prevent baby farming. 
Passed February 20, 2883 ; three-fifths being present. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows : 

Section 1. No individual shall receive or board more than two infants under the age of three 
years in the same place at the same time, unless within two days after the reception of every such 
infant beyond the first two, a license shall be duly issued by the mayor or board of health of the 
city or town wherein such infant is so to be received or boarded, specifying the name and age of the 
child and the name and place of residence of the party so undertaking its care and authorizing the 
same. Such license shall be revocable at the will of the authority granting it, and every person 
omitting or refusing to comply with the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Sec. 2. It shall be lawful for the officers of any incorporated society for the prevention of 
cruelty to children at all reasonable times to enter and inspect the premises wherein such infants are 
so boarded, received or kept, and it is hereby made their duty to see that the provisions of this law 
are duly enforced. 

Sec. 3. This act shall not be construed to prohibit the boarding of infants when accompanied 
by their parent, relative, or some person entitled to their custody, and shall not apply to corpora-
tions incorporated under the laws of the state of New York for the purpose of receiving and caring 
for foundlings or abandoned or homeless infants. 

Sec. 4. This act shall take effect immediately. 
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RECAPITULATION. 
15 Bills or Claims on Construction Account 	  $52,965 69 

.......  	 1,274 84 
1,762 45 

	  $56,002 98 

Respectfully submitted, 

JACOB VANDERPOEL, f Committee. 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 	t Auditing 

NEW YORK, May 9, 1883. 
On motion, the Secretary was directed to forward the said bills, together with proper requisi-

tions for the amounts, to the Finance Department for payment. 
Commissioner Voorhis, the Treasurer pro tern. of the Board, presented his report of receipts 

for the week ending May 8th instant, which was received, read, and ordered to be placed on file, 
and the Secretary directed to enter the same in full on the minutes, as follows : 

DATE 
Da- 

POSITED 

The Secretary reported that by direction of the Commissioners the pay-rolls of the General 
Repairs and Construction Force for the half month ending April 3o ultimo, amounting in the aggre-
gate to the sum of $5,880.38, had been approved and audited and that the same had been 
forwarded, together with proper requisitions for the amounts, to the Finance Department for 
payment. 

The following requisitions were read, and, 
On motion, approved. 

Register No. 
4150. For testing 25 samples (more or less) of iron 	 Estimated cost $75 00 
4151. For repairsito water closets ........ 	......... 	  
4152. For water cooler 	

28 
 50 

4153. For stationery, Engineer-in-Chief's office 	
8 0 

 
4155. For 4,000 lbs. wrought spikes 	 120 00 
4156. For 2 coils 2-inch manilla rope 	 40  co 
Requisition No. 

For Stationery, etc 	 8 5o 
On motion, the Board adjourned. 

3 
3 

21 

14 

64 

1$ 

" 
41 

t 6 

General Repairs Account 
Annual Expense Account 

Amounting to 	 

DATE. FROM WHOM. FOR WHAT. TOTAL. JOHN T. CUMING, Secretary. 

May 2 
1883. 

Daniel Shea 	  

a Alex. Mason 

A. Van Santvoord a 

re 

845,293 7 

At a special meeting of the Board of Docks held May Ir, 1883. 
Present-Commissioners Laimbeer, Vanderpoel and Voorhis. 
On motion, Commissioner Laimbeer took the chair. 
The object of the meeting was stated in accordance with the resolution adopted on the 9th 

instant to be for the purpose of conferring with the Chamber of Commerce, the Maritime Exchange, 
the Produce Exchange, the Mechanics and Traders' Exchange and the Building Material Exchange, 
in reference to the present state of affairs in regard to Harbor Masters of the Port of New York, 
and as to the duty of this Department to take charge of the berthing of vessels until other provision 
be made in respect thereto by the proper authorities. 

The following-named gentlemen appeared as the representatives of the various associations, as 
follows : 

Messrs. Alfred D. Snow, Richard Gurney and Andrew M. Underhill, of the Produce Exchange. 
Messrs. Elihu Spicer, Jr., and Elliott F. Driggs, of the Maritime Exchange. 
Messrs. Edward Hincken, A. Foster Higgins and E. H. R. Lyman, of the Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Messrs. Robert L. Darragh and Enoch Chamberlain, of the Mechanics and Traders' Exchange. 
Messrs. Lowell Talbott, Robert C. Martin and Robert C. Murray, of the Building Material 

Exchange, and 
Mr. Ambrose Snow, of the Board of Trade and Transportation. 
The Secretary having read a copy of the law, recently passed by the Legislature, which legis-

lated out of office the Harbor Masters then in office, and provided for the appointment of others to 
perform like duties under the new law, the matter was discussed at length-most of the gentlemen 
present takings part in the debate, and expressing themselves as being in favor of the proposition, 
that the Department should assume the care and management of the proper berthing and locating 
of vessels at the several wharves and piers in the City of New York until such time as proper legal 
provision may be made relieving them from such duty. The Board informed the gentlemen present 
that the object for which the meeting was called being for the purpose of obtaining their views in 
respect to the matter, and that from the favorable sentiments generally expressed in respect thereto, 
there was no doubt but that if the Department should be called upon to perform the duties and 
assume the functions of Harbor Masters that it would prove satisfactory to all interests concerned, 
and that before any definite action was taken the Board would request the several associations to 
again meet with them and take such proper measures as might be necessary in the premises. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
JOHN T. CUMING, Secretary. 

LAWS OF NEW YORK, 1883. 

2 

a 

Clark & Seaman 	  

2  Win. Cruikshank 	 

2 Met. S. S. Co 	  

a Cunard S. S. Co 	  

2 

2 Old Dominion S. S. Co 	 

2 Knickerbocker Ice Co 	 

• 

a  Pins, Forwood & Co 	 

2  Theo. F. Tone 	  

2  C. H. Mallory 	  

a Wm. Coverly 	  

a 

2  Frank Phelps. 	  

2 Felix Dougherty 	  

a Associates of the Jersey Co 	 

2 New Haven S. B. Co 	 

a 

a J. McClenahan 	 

AMOUNT. 

025 oo 

5,75o 00 

1,875 00  

352 5o 

6a 5o 

312 so 

175 00  

187 SO 

5,625 00 

1,875 00  

7,500 00  

375 00  
376 25 

5,000 00 

75 00  

1,375 00  

7,625 00 

2,875 00 

2,25o 00 

25o 00 

1,877 50  

2,625 on 

1,225 00 

1,125 00 
1883. 

May 

• 

Si 

3 Charles H. Todd 	  

3 John E. Stow 	  

3 D. L. & W. R. R. Co 	 

3 Thos. Clyde 	  

3 Union Stock Yard and M'k't Co 

N. Y. and Balt. Trans. Line 	 

Wm. D. Morgan 	  

Man. Gas-light Co. ..... 

...... 
el ..... 

S. F. Shortland & Bro 

LF. W. Wright 	 

Knickerbocker Ice Co 

John Chester 	 

F. W. J. Hurst 	 

Iron Steamboat Co 

Benj. Wright 	 

et 

	

Mrs. Lucene Gunning 	 

Pacific Mail S. S. Co 	 

Consumers Ice Co 	 

 

 

... • • • • • 

N. Y., L. E. and W. R. R. Co.. 
de 

John H. Starin 	  

E. R. Ferry Co 	  

Nassau Ferry Co 	  

Astoria Ferry Co 	  

A. Dettinger 	  

17 Henry Velje 	  

7 Wharfinger G. W. Wanmaker 	 

7 	" 	James Fitzpatrick 	 

7 	" 	Wm. L. McConkey 	 

7 	" 	John Butler. 	 

B'h'd, 4oth st., E. R 	 

B'h'd and p'rm, P. x8 and x9, E. R 	 

P'f'm P. x8 and x9, N. R 	 

E. 5.i P. 33,  W. 34 P. 34. R. R 	 
P., 58th st., N. R 	 

P'f'm, etc., P. 6 and 8, N. R 	 

E. % P. x8, E. R 	  

P., 17th st., N. R.... 	 

P., 28th et.. N. R 	  

B'h'd, 15th st., E. R. 	  

P'Pm, bet. P. 35 and 36, E. R 

P. 43, E. R 	  

Ext'n P., aoth st., N. R 	 

L. U. W., 58th st., N. R 	 

P., new 39, N. R 	  

P., new x, N. R.... 	 

P., 38th st , E. R 	  

P., 61st st., E. R 	  

P. 252d st., N. R . 	 

P., new 34. N. R. 	  

P., Horatio st., N. R 	 

B'h'd, a3e1 at., N. R 	  

Pier 7, E. R 	  

W. g P. 8, E. R 	  

P., new so and at, N. R 	 

P. x, etc., E. R 	  

N. % P., 33d st., E. it 	 

B'h'd, Houston st., E. R 	 

Land. etc., Houston st.rE. R 	 

B'h'd, gad st., E. R 	  

P. 5rst st., N. R 	  

Float, 1o8th street 	  

Wharfage received 	  

• • • ..... 

$100 00 

225 00 

100 00 

3,250 00 

1,250 00 

$75 00  

1,000 CO 

875 00  

875 00  

225 00 

so 00 

875 00  

62 5o 

92 25 

7,500 00  

$7,525 00  

ISO 00 

250 00 

25 00 

11,250 00 

262 50 

$125 00 

2,250 00 

2,250 00 

23,750 00  

2,500 00 

25o 00 

soo oo 

75 00  

62 so 

800 co 

es oo 

5z8  57 

Zo530 29 

430 86  

236 58 

$50 00  

3,00000 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

7 

" 8 J. A. Bostwick 	  P'flin, 62d it., E. R 	  

" 8 Maine S. S. Co     Pier 38, etc., E. R 	 

CHAPTER 3. 

AN ACT to provide for the payment of inspectors of election in the city of New 
York, for services rendered by them in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-
two. 

Passed January 31, x883; three-fifths being present. 

4,825 00 	 The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact, as 
follows : 

Section I. Upon the certificate of the chief of the bureau of elections in the city of New York 
as to the period of service, compensation at the rate now fixed by law shall be paid to the inspectors 
of election in said city who were appointed in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-two for their 
services actually rendered, notwithstanding the failure by any inspector to comply with some require. 
ments of law relating to his duties. 

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect immediately. 

3,050 00 

8119,563 

21,628 75 

19,462 so 

35,303 8o 

" 5 

" 8 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, Treasurer pro tern. 

• 
de 

Io 



May 12, 1883 	 

14, " 	 

41 

11 

15,  

26, 

17,  

18,  

If 

44 

11 
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LAW DEPARTMENT 

Office of Me Counsel to the Corporation. 
Staatz Zeitung Building, third floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Saturdays, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
GEORGE P. ANDREWS, Counsel to the Corporation ; 

ANDREW T. CAMPBELL. Chief Clerk. 

Office o/ the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beekman street 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN. Public Administrator. 

AMOUNT. 	 Office of Me Corporation Attorney. 
No. 49 Beekman street, q A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MAYOR'S OFFICE—BUREAU OF LICENSIM,} 
NEW YORK, May 19, x883. 

Number of licenses issued and amount received therefor 
for the week ending May 18, 1883 : 

DATE. 	 LICENSES. 

$329 00 

3,075 25 

2,223 DO 

1.581 75 

1,081 25 

387 00  

Total ... 	687 	$8,677 25 

GEO. A. McDERMOTT, 
Mayor's Marshal. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY 

Ss TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING WHICH 
all the Public Offices in the City are open for business, 

and at which each Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
well as of the places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts. 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Mayor's Office. 

No. 6 City Hall, lo A. M. tO 3 P. M. 
FRANKLIN EDSON, Mayor ; S. HASTINGS GRANT, 

Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

Mayor's Marshal's Office. 
No. 1 City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

GEORGE A. McDExmorT, First Marshal. 

Permit Bureau Office. 
No. I33 City Hall, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

HENRY WOLTMAN, Registrar. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 

No. x County Court-house. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
WM. PITT SHEARMAN, GEO. EDWIN HILL 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, zo A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN REILLY, President Board of Aldermen. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 
No. 12 City Hall, 10 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

Commissioner's Office. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
HUBERT 0. THOMPSON, Commissioner ; FREDERICK H. 

HAMLIN, Deputy Commissioner. 

Bureau of Water Register. 

No. .31 Chambers street. 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN H. CHAMBERS, Register. 

Bureau of Incumbrances. 

No. 3x Chambers street, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOSEPH BLUMENTHAL, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Lamps and Gas. 

No. 3x Chambers street, g A. M. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHEN MCCORMICK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. az Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JAMES J. MOONEY, Superintendent. 

Engineer in Charge of Servers. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
STEPHENSON TowLE, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

ISAAC NEWTON, Chief Engineer. 

Bureau of Street Imftrovements, 
No. 31 Chambers Street A. M. to 4r. M. 

GEORGE A. JEREMIAH, superintendent. 

Bureau of  Repairs and Supplies. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

THOMAS H. McAvoy, Superintendent. 

Bureau o/ Water Purveyor. 
No. 3x Chambers street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

DANIE.I. O'REILLY, Water Purveyor. 

Keeler of Buildings in City Hall Park. 
MARTIN J. Kassa. City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Comptroller's Office. 
Nos. 19 and 20 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. IL 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, Comptroller ; RICHARD A. STORRS, 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
No. 19 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 

DANIEL JACKSON, Auditor of Accounts. 

Bureau for Me Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 
No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. Sr. to 4 P. M. 

Airresta.s CADY, Collector of Assessments and Clerk of 
Arrears. 

Bureau ler Ms Collection of City Reressues axd 01 
Market,. 

No. 6 New County Court-house,.9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
THOMAS F. DeVoa, Collector Of City Revenue and 

Superintendent of Markets. 

Bureau /or Me Collection of Taxes. 
First floor Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 

MARTIN T. MCMAHON, Receiver of Taxes ; ALFRED 
VEZDZNBURG, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

B 	of the City Chamberlain. 
No. 28 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

J. NELSON TAPPAN, City Chamberlain. 

Office of Me City Paymaster. 
Room x, New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
MOOR FALLS, City Paymaster. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Central Office. 
No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

STEPHEN B. FRENCH, President ; SETH C. HAWLEY, 
Chief Clerk ; JOHN J. O'BRIEN, Chief Bureau of Elections. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 
No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8:30 A M. 

to 5:30 P. M. 
H. H. PORTER, President ; GEORGE F. BRITFON, 

Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Headquarters. 

Nos. 155 and 157 Mercer street. 
CORNELIUS VAN Corr, President ; CARL JUSSEN, Sec 

retary. 
Bureau of Chief of Department. 

ELI BATES, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles. 
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marthal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau 0/ Inspection of Buildings 
WM. P. ESTERBROOK, Inspector of Buildings. 
Office hours, Headquarters and Bureaus, from 9 A. M. 

to 4 P. M. Saturdays, P. M. 
Attorney to Department. 

WM. L. FINDLEY, Nos. 155 and 557 Mercer street and 
No. 120 Broadway. 

Fire Alarm Telegraph. 
J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent of Telegraph, Nos. 

155 and 157 Mercer street. 

Repair Shops. 
Nos. 128 and 230 West Third street. 

JOHN MCCABE, Chief of Battalion-in-Charge, 8 A. M. 10 
P. M. 

Hospital Stables. 
99th street, between 9th and 10th avenues (temporary). 
JAMES SHEA, Superintendent of Horses. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. Sox Mott street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M. 

CHARLES F. CHANDLER, President; EMMONS CLARE, 
secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

No. 36 UnionSpare, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
W ILLIANI M. OLLIFFE, resident ; EDWARD P. BARKER, 

Secretary. 
Civil and Topographical Office. 

Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. II 
Office of Superintendent of aid and z4th Wards. 

146th street and 3d avenue, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. 1x7 and 119 Duane street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

LUCID S J. N. STARK, President ; Jour/ T. CUMING, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Stoats Zeitung Building, Tryon Row 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
THOMAS B. ASTEN, President; FLOYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 

Office Bureau Collection o/ Arrears of Personal Taxes 
Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; NVILLIAM COM-
ERFORD, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING. 
3x and 32 Park Row, "World" Building, Rooms to, 

It and 52, 9 A. al. to 4 P. M. 
TAMES S. COLEMAN, Commissioner ; M. J. MORRISSON 

Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, City Hall, Room No. ziA, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN R. LYDECXER, Chairman ; Wm. H. JASPER, 

Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Bond street and Bowery, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

WILLIAM P.MITCHELL, President; JOSEPH S. MICHAELS, 
Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 3 and 4 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M 

ALEXANDER V. DAVIDSON, 	r  Sheriff;  dOEL 0. STEVENS, 
Under Sheriff; DAVID MCGONIGAL. Order Arrest Clerk 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side Civ Hall Park,;A.74. tO 4 P. M. 

AUGUSTUS T. DOCHARTY, Register ; J. FAISFA 
MCLAUGHLIN, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
No. 17 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE CAULFIELD, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. U. to 4 P M. 

PATRICK KEENAN, County Clerk ; H. STEVENSON 
BEATTIE, Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 9 

A. M. to 4 P. 14, 
JOHN McKeon, District Attorney ; HUGH DONNELLY, 

Chief Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Bureau of Printing, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. a City Hall, 8 A. M. to 5 P. m., except Saturdays, on 
which days 8 A. M. tO3 P. M. 

Tmosus COSTIGAN, Supervisor; R. P. H. ABELL, Book. 
keeper. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos, 13 and 15 Chatham street. 

PHILIP MERKLE, FERDINAND LEVY, BERNARD F. MAR-
TIN and WILLIAM H. KENNEDY, Coroners; JOHN T. 
TOAL, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT. 
Second floor, New County Court-house, 104A. M. to 3 P. DI 

General Term, Room No. 9. 
Special Term, Room No. so. 
Chambers, Room No. x 1. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. is. 
Circuit, Part II., Room No 13. 
Circuit. Part III., Room No. 14. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. z5. 
NOAH DAVIS, Chief Justice; PATRICK KEENAN, Clerk 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, II A. M. 

General Term, Room No. 29. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No. 33. 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 35. 
Part III., Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 3o. 
.Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. to 4 P. 51., Room No. 3z. 
JOHN SEDuWICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BOESE, Chic 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 

Third floor, New County Court-house, It A. M. 
Clerk's Office, 9 A. si. to 4 P. m., Room No. 22. 
General Term, Room No. 24. 
Special Term, Room No. 21. 
Chambers, Room No. 21. 
Part I., Room No. 25. 
Part II., Room No. 26. 
Part III., Room No. 27. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 23. 
CHARLES P. DALY, Chief Justice ; NATHANIEL JARVIS, 

Jr.. Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS. 
No. 32 Chambers street. Parts I. and II. 

FREDERICK SMYTH, Recorder, Presiding Judge of the 
General Sessions : HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE and RUFUS 
B. Cou ING, Judges. 

Terms first Monday each month. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. 

MARINE COURT. 
General Tenn, Room No. 15, City Hall. 
Trial Term, Parts I., II., and III., second floor, City 

Hall. 
Special Term, Chambers, Room No. 21, City Hall, IC, 

A. M. to 4 P. NI. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. ion  City Hall. 
GEORGE SHEA. Chief Justice ; JOHN SAVAGE, Clerk. 

OYER AND TERMINER COURT. 
General Term, New County Court-house, second floor, 

southeast corner, Room No. 13, 10:30 A. 
Clerk's Office, Brown-stone Building, City Hall Park, 

second floor. northwest corner. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs, corner Franklin and Centre streets, Tues-

days, Thursdays. and Saturdays, to A. M. 
Clerk's Office. Tombs. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—First, Second, Third, and Fifth Wards, 

southwest corner of Centre and Chambers streets, 10 A. M. 
to 4 P. M. 

MICHAEL NORTON, Justice. 
Second District—Fourth, Sixth, and Fourteenth Wass, 

corner of Pearl and Centre streets, 9 A. M. to 4 P. at. 
CHARLES M. CLANCY, Justice, 
Third District—Eighth, Ninth, and Fifteenth Wards, 

Sixth avenue, corner West Tenth street. 
GEORGE W. PARKER, Justice. 
Fourth District—Ten and Seventeenth Wards Nos, 

20 and 22 Second avenue, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
ALFRED STECKLER, Justice. 
Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh, and Thirteenth 

Wards, No. 154 Clinton street. 
JOHN H. MCCARTHY, Justice. 
Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards, 

Nos. 389 and 391 Fourth avenue. 
WILLIAM H. KELLY, Justice. 
Seventh District—Nineteenth and Twenty-second 

Wards, Fifty-seventh street, between Third and Lexing-
ton avenues. 

AMBROSE MoNELL, Justice. 
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards, south-

west corner of Twenty-second street and Seventh avenue. 
FREDERICK G. GEDNEY, Justice. 
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, One Hundred and 

Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
HENRY P. McGowts, Justice. 
Tenth District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 

Wards, corner of College avenue and Kingsbridge road. 
JAMES R. ANGEL, Justice. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

r•OPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
‘-/ obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner, 
basement,. Price three cents each. 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OP TRUSTEES, 

146 GRAND STREET, 
NEW YORK, May 25, 1883. 

A PUBLIC EXAMINATION FOR ADVANCE-
ment of the students of the College of the City of 

New York will be held at the College building,between the 
hours of 9 A. M. and 2.15 P. M. daily, between May 29 and 
June x9, except on holidays and the days when candidates 
for admission are to be examined. 

A programme of the examination has been furnished to 
this Board by the President of the College, and can be 
seen at this office or at the College. 

LAWRENCE D. KIERNAN, 
Secretary. 

THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
New YORK, May IS, 1883. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR ADVANCEMENT 
TO THE SEVERAL CLASSES. 

RESIDENTS OF THIS CITY, t4 YEARS OR 
 more of age, may be examined for admission into 

the Sub-freshman class on Monday, June 4, Tuesday, 
June 5, and Wednesday, June 6, provided they obtain in 
season, the required blank certificates relating to their 
age and residence, and present the same, properly filled 
up, to the President, for examination and approval on 
Friday, May 29. 

If the certificates be approved on that day, these pre-
senting them will receive their card numbers, which will 
entitle them to admission to the regular examination. 
Candidates for the Freshman and the higher classes will 
receive notice of the days appointed for their examina-
tion with the regular college classes. 

Candidatesfor the Sophomore, Junior and Senior 
classes will not be examined with the candidates for the 
Sub-freshman class. 

LAWRENCE D. KIERNAN, 
Secretary to the Board cf Trustees. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A MEET• 
ing of the Commissioners under the act, chap-

ter 55o of the Laws of 188o, entitled " An act relating to 
certain assessments for local improvements in the City of 
New York," passed June 9, 188o, will be held at their 
office, No. 27 Chambers street, on Tuesday, May 22, 
1883, at 2 o'clock P. M. 

EDWARD COOPER, 
JOHN KELLY. 
ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
GEORGE H. ANDREWS, 
DANIEL LORD, JR., 

Commissioners under the Act. 
JAMES J. MARTIN, Clerk. 

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELATION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURTS. 

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF JURORS, 
NEW COUNTY COURT-HOUSE, 

New YORK, Sept. Is, 188x. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from xo to ,3 daily, from all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex-
empt, and ad needed information will be given. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll-
ment notice," requiring them to appear before me this 
year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be an-
swered (in person, if possible, and at this office only) under 
severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring proof 
of exemption ; • if liable, he must also answer in person, 
giving fidl and correct name, residence, etc., etc. No 
attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pay their fines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
Interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be entered 
as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing their 
clerks or subordinates to serve, reporting to me any attempt 
at bribery or evasion. and suggesting names for enrollment. 
Persons between sixty and seventy years of age, summer 
absentees, persons temporarily ill, and United States and 
District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. It is a mis-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
It is also punishable by fine or imprisonment to give or 
receive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in rela-
tion to a jury service, or to withhold any paper or make 
any false statement, and every case will be fully prose-
cuted. 

GEORGE CAULFIELD, 
Commissioner of Jurors, 

Room x7, New County Court-house. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION,1 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW YORK, May 18, 5883. 

1rN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF 
1 the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Catharine 
Rice, age se years ; 4 feet is% inches high ; brown hair ; 
gray eyes. 

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Cassi 
Isfaless, age z6 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; brown eyes; 
black hair. Had on when admitted dark mixed coat, gray 
pants, blue shirt, cloth cap. 

At Hart's Island Hospital—Ellen Moore ; aged 36 
years. 

At Branch Lunatic Asylum, Hart's Island—Johanna 
Hickey. age 49 years ; 4 feet 113 inches high , blue eyes ; 
brown hair. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order. 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW YORK, May IS, 1883. 

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
 Auction, for account of the Commissioners of Public 

Charities and Correction, at their office, No. 66 Third 
Avenue, on Thursday. the 31st day of May, 1883, at 
II o'clock A.  M.,  the following articles,which may be seen 
at storehouse, on Blackwell's Island, about— 

to tons Mixed Rags. 
zoo Iron-bound Barrels. 
250 barrels 4o gals. each) Coal Tar, buyer to furnish 

barrels, to be delivered at foot of East Twenty-sixth 
street in lots of about 5 barrels a week ; to be paid for on 
delivery, under the following terms : 

Twenty-five per centum of estimated value to be paid 
on day of sale, and balance on delivery. All Iron and 
Rags to be removed within ten (re)  days,from the day 
of sale, or the deposit will be considered forfeited, and 
the articles resold. 

VAN TASSELL & KEARNEY, 
Nos. [Wand 112 East 13th st. 

DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR, GROCERIES, 
DRY GOODS PAINTS, ETC. 

SEALED  BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 

5,000 pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition on 
Thursday, May 24, 1883. 

25,00o Fresh Eggs. 
50,000 pounds Brown Sugar. 

zoo barrels Oatmeal. 
too " Crackers. 

5o dozen Canned Tomatoes (3 pounds) 
so " 	" 	Peaches (3 pounds). 
25 " 	" Lima Beans (2 pounds). 
X2 	" 	Pea (3 pounds). 
10 " Gherkins (p

lS  
ints). 

10 " Chow Chow (pints, C. & B.). 

DRY GOODS. 

50,000 yards Tickme. 
500 yards Linen Dowlas, 
5o bales Brown Muslin. 

300 pieces Mosquito Netting. 

HARDWARE. 

6 doz. Garden Rakes. 
6 doz. Razors. 

57 

198 

145 

113 

99 

75 

• 



DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 

117 AND 119 DUANE STREET.} 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

(No. 185.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR EXTEND-
ING THE SEWER-BOX, UNDER AND 
THROUGH PIER, NEW 40, NORTH RIVER. 

ESTIMATES  FOR BUILDING ABOUT so LINEAL 
 feet of Sewer-Box, in extension of the present 

sewer-box, under and through Pier, New 40, North 
river, will be received by the Board of Commissioners 
at the head of the Department of Docks, at the office of 
said Department. Nos. 117 and 1i9 Duane street, in the 
City of New York, until x2 o'clock st.. of 

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1883, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall fur-
nish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said 
office, on cr before the day and hour above named, which 
envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the date of its 
presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give se-
curity for the faithful performance of the contract, in the 
manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the sum 
of Five Hundred Dollars. 

The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and 
extent of the work, is as follows : 

Feet B. M., 
measured in 

the work. 
t. it)" x ton Yellow Pine 	585 
2. 8" x 12" 	 • • • 	 1,68o 
3. 8" x 8" • 	" 
4. 5/, 	" 	plank 	  
5. 4" 	" .. 	 
6. di 7.  

Total 	  13,458 

1,303 
2,250 
1,960 
4,7ao 

98o 
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CROCKERY. 

a gross Pitchers, 2-quart. 
" Feed Cups. 

2 	Spit Cups. 
2 " Bed Pans. 

WI RAW. 

250 baits Long Bright Rye Straw, and weight as 
delivered at Blackwell's Island. 

—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the 
City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. m., of Friday, 
May 25, 1883. The person or persons making any bed 
or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed envel-
ope, indorsed "Bid or Estimate for Groceries, Dry 
(,Dods, Pain s, etc.," and with his or their name or 
names, and the date of presentation, to the head of said 
Department, at the said office, on or before the day and 
hour above named, at which time and place the bids or 
estimates received will be publicly opened by the head 
of said Department, and read. 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 
if deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more arti-
cles included therein. No bid or estimate will be 
accepted from, or a contract awarded to, any person who 
is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, 
or who is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any 
obligation to the Corporation. 

The award of the Contract will be made as 10011 as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, 
at such times and m such quantities as may be directed by 
the said Department. 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; and the 
person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure-
ties, each hi the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of the 
estimated amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
deputy thereof or clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in wnting, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there-
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on Its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
security required for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section ?7 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the C ■ ty of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimates, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to 
the persons making the same within three days after the 
contract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if he shall exe-
cute the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his tienosit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within five 
days after written notice that the same has been awarded 
to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they accept, but 
do not execute the contract and give the proper security. 
Ire or they shall be considered as having abandoned it, 
and as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet as provided by law. 

The qualityof the articles, supplies, goods, wares, and 
merchandise must conform in every respect to the sampks 
°like same respectively at the ogee of .the said Depart-
ment. Bidders are cautioned to examine the specifica-
tions for particulars of Me articles, etc., required, before 
making their estimates. 

Bidders will state the prices for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, issued on the completion of the contract or from 
time to time, as the Commissioners may determine. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 
Correction. 

The form of the agreement, including specifications, 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 
the office of the Department. 

Dated New York, May 12, 1883. 
HENRY H. PORTER, 
.CHOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
JACOB HESS, 

Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Charities and Correction. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE, 

NEW YORK, May 8, 1883. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX (6) 
 horses will be sold at Public Auction, to the 

highest bidder for cash, on Tuesday, May 22, 1883, by 
Van 'Cassell & Kearney, Auctioneers, Nos. ran and 112 
East Thirteenth street, at their sale, beginning at so 
o'clock, A. Si. 

By order Board of Commissioners, 
F. A. CUSHMAN, 

Supply Cleric. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION. 
No. 66 THIRD Avenue, 

NEW YORK, May 7, t883. 
TN ACCORDANCE WITH. AN  ORDINANCE OF 
1 the Common Council, " In relation to the burial of 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com-
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as 
follows : 

At Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island—Salomia 
Meyers ; aged 36 years ; 5 feet x% inches high ; light 
brown hair ; gray eyes. 

At Homoeopathic Hospital, Ward's Island—Ambrose 
Wall ; aged 27 years ; 5 feet 7 inches high; gray eyes ; 
brown hair. Had on when admitted, gray coat and 
pants. 

Lizzie Hayes ; aged 21 years ; 5 feet 3 inches high ; 
brown eyes and hair. Had on when admitted, dark 
calico wrapper, gray shawl, blue felt hat. 

Mary Bradley , aged 6o years ; 5 feet 3 inches high ; 
blue eyes ; gray hair. 

At Branch Insane Asylum, Randall's Island—William 
Streeback ; aged 48 years ; 5 feet 6 inches high ; blue 
eyes ; light brown hair. 

Nothing known of their friends or relatives. 
By order. 

G. F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 

36 UNION SQUARE, May z6, 1883. 

PROPERTY-OWNERS INTERESTED IN THE 
 proposed change of the established grade of East 

One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, between Courtland 
and College avenues, in the Twenty-third Ward, are re-
quested to call at the office of the Topographical Engineer 
of the Department of Public Parks, at the old Arsenal 
Building, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, Central 
Park, on or before June a, 1883, and examine plan of such 
proposed change of grade and file any objections thereto 
before final action is taken by the Department in relation 
to the same. 

By order of the Department of Public Parks. 
E. P. BARKER, 

Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
36 UNION SQUARE, 

New YORK, May 9, t883. 

GRANITE—MASONRY WORK. 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE FOLLOWING-
named work : 

FOR CONSTRUCTING A RETAINING WALL, 
STEPS, ETC., at the southwest end of the Park, 
located on Fulton and Franklin avenues, and One 
Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, New York City, 
and for Erecting Granite Posts, Curb, etc., around 
this Park and the Park located on Boston and Third 
avenues, New 1 ork City. 

—will be received by the Department of Public Parks, at 
their office, 36 Union Square, until ten o'clock, on Wed-
nesday, the 23d day of May, 1883, at which time and 
place the estimates received will be publicly opened and 
read. 

The nature and extent of the work, as near as it is 
possible to state in advance, is as follows : 

120 cubic yards of Earth Excavation. 
700 cubic yards of Wall and Base Courses. 
250 lineal feet of Granite Coping. 
192 lineal feet of Granite Steps and Pla forms. 
692 I neal feet of Blue Stone Curb. 
226 Granite Posts. 
The person making any bid or estimate must furnish 

the same, enclosed in a sealed envelope, to the head of 
said Department of Public Parks, at its office, on or before 
the day and hour above-mentioned. 

The envelope must be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, the 
date of its presentation and a statement of the work to 
which it relates. 

For the nature and extent of the work, reference must 
be made to the specifications and drawings on file in the 
office of the Department- 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same purpose. and is in all respects fair and with-
out collusion or traud ; and that no member of the Com-
mon Council, head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por-
tion of the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be 
verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties j 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated 
therein are in all respects true. Where more than one 
person is interested, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of New York, with their respective places of busi-
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
Its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated 'ipon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation. in writing. of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, and otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy, and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless accompa-
nied by either a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 
of the amount of the security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. Such check or money 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 
the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of 
the Department who has charge of the Estimate Box, and 
no estimate can be deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk, and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the 
successful bidder, will be returned to the persons making 
the same, within three days after the contract is awarded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit made 
by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
36 UNION SQUARE, 

May 9, 1883. 

POLICE UNIFORMS. 

'PROPOSALS, IN SEALED ENVELOPES, WILL 
be received at the office of the Department of Public 

Parks, No. 36 Union Square, New York City, until Wed-
nesday, the 23d day of May, 1883, at the hour of ten 
o'clock  A.  m., when they will be publicly opened and 
read, for furnishing uniforms for the Police Force of the 
Department. 

The number and kind of uniforms required is as fol-
lows : 

One (t) uniform double-breasted body coat for Captain. 
Five (5) uniform double-breasted body coats for Ser-

geants. 
Four (4) uniform single-breasted body coats, with 

chevrons, for Roundsmen. 
One hundred (too) uniform single-breasted body coats 

for Park and Gate Keepers. 
Six (6) uniform double-breasted blouses for Captain 

and Sergeants. 
Four (4) single-breasted blouses, with chevrons, for 

Roundsmen. 
One hundred (too) single-breasted blouses for Park 

and Gate Keepers. 
Six fi) pairs uniform pants for Captain and Sergeants. 
One hundred and four (104) pairs uniform pants for 

Park and Gate Keepers. 
The material to be of the best quality West Point 

Cadet gray mixed cloth. 
The time for the completion of the work of furnishing 

said uniforms will be thirty days (3o) after the date of the 
contract. 

The amount of security required is $2,000. 
Each proposal must state, both in figures and in writing, 

a price for each article of uniform, and must be accom-
panied by samples of the cloth proposed to be furnished. 

Bidders are required to state in their proposals their sev- 
eral names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with him or them therein ; and if no other person 
be so interested, they shall distinctly state that fact ; also 
that the bid is made without any connection with any 
other person maa.ng any estimate for the same purpose, 
and that it is in all respects fair, and without collusion or 
raud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, 
Head of a Department, Chef of a Bureau, Depntythereof, 
or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested in said proposal or esti-
mate, or in the work or supplies to which it relates, or in 
any portion of the profits thereof ; which proposals must 
be verified by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there-
in are in all respects true. Where more than one person 
is interested, it is requisite Mat the verification be made 
and subscribed by all the Parties interested. 

Each proposal or estimate shall be accompanied by the 
consent, in writing 	two householders or freeholders of 

'Y the City of New Fork, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion, and that which the Corporation may 
he obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent lettng ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent aboye mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath, or affirmation in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as surety in good faith, and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 27 of 
chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or estimate will be considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required 
for the faithful performance of the contract. Such check 
or money must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti-
mate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk, and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five days after no-
tice that the contracts has been awarded to him, to exe-
cute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him 
shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New 
York as liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; 
but if he shall execute the contract within the time afore-
said, the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

The Department reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals, if deemed for the interest of the city. 

Forms of proposals and the terms of the contract (in-
cluding the specifications), settled as required by law, 
may be obtained at the office of the Secretary as above. 

The envelope inclosing the proposal must be addressed 
to the Department of Public Parks, and indorsed " Pro-
posals for Police Uniforms," and shall also be indorsed 
with the name or names of the person or persons pre-
senting the same and the date of presentation. 

EGBERT L. VIELE, 
SALEM H. WALES, 
JOHN D. CRIMMINS, 
WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE. 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks. 
E. P. BARKER, 

Secretary. 

NOTE.—The above quantities are e,  elusive of extra 
lengths required for tenons, etc., and of waste. 

8. Iron Screw-bolts, Dock Spikes, Cut Spikes and 
Wrought and Cast-iron Washers, about 95o pounds. 

9. Oak Tree-nails, a" x 14", and wedges 	 
10. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all moving 

of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, 
and labor of every description. 

Labor of removing from the premises all the old ma-
terial. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, are 
approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and becomepart of every estimate received : 

ast. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at 
any time after the submission of an estimate, Lispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

ad. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and in 
substantial accordance with the specifications of the con-
tract and the plans therein referred to. No extra COM-
pensation beyond the amount payable for the work be-
fore mentioned, which shall be actually performed, at the 
price therefor to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 
be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and the entire work is to be fully completed on or before 
the 1st day of August, 1883, and the damages to be paid 
by the contractor for each day that the contract may be 
unfulfilled after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof 
has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and 
liquidated at Fifty Dollars per day. 

All the old material taken from the existing sewer-box 
to be removed under this contract will be relinquished to 
the contractor, and bidders must estimate the value of 
such material when considering the price for which they 
will do the work under the contract. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
whole of the work to be done, in conformity with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will Le 
tested. This price is to cover all expenses of 
every kind involved in or incidental to the fulfillment 
of the contract, including any claim that may arise 
through delay, from any cause, in the performing of the 
work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
within five days from the date of the service of a notice to 
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he 
or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 
in default to the Corporation, and the contract will be 
readvertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so 
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact : also 
that the estimate is made without any connection with any 
other person making an estimate for the same work, 
and that it is in all respects fair, and without collusion or 
fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Council, 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, 
or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein. or in the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the profits 
thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in 
writing, of the party making the estimate, that the several 
matters stated therein are in all respects true. Where 
snore than one person is interested, it is requisite that 
flu vercation be made and subscribed by all Me par-
ties interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 
New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sureties 
for itsfaithful performance ; and that if said person or per-
sons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they will 
pay to the Corporation of the City of New York, any dif-
ference between the sum to which said person or per-
sons would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person 
to whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon the 
estimated amount of the work to be done by which the 
bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York, 
and is worth the amount of the security required for 
the completion of the contract, over and above all his 
debts of every nature, and over and above his liabilities as 
bail, • ;grit", and otherwise,. and that he has offered himself 
as surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. The adequacy and sufficiency 
of the security offered will be subject to approval by the 
Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award is 
made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 

PAINTS. 
• 

5,000 pounds White Lead in Oil, equal to Atlantic 
Mills. 

T,000 pounds first quality Red Lead in Oil. 

refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid. the amount of his deposit wilt be returned 
to him. 

The amount in which security will be required for the 
faithful performance of the contract is $3,o o. 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examin-
ation of the location of the proposed work, and the plans 
and drawings, and by such other means . s they may pre-
fer, as to the nature and extent of the work and shall not 
at any time after the submission of an estimate assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of work to be done. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Public Parks, and 
in substantial accordance with the specifications for the 
work and the, plans chi rein referred to. No extra com-
pensation beyond the amount to be bid or specified by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due and payable for the entire 
work. 

The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad-
vertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the city 
so to do, and to re-advertise until satisfactory bids or 
proposals shall be received. But the contract, when 
awarded will be awarded to the lowest bidder. 

Blank forms for proposals and forms of contract, which 
the successful bidder will be required to execute, can 
be had at the office of the Secretary, and the plans can 
be seen and information relative to them can be had, at 
the office of the Superintending Architect, 36 Union 
Square. 

EGBERT L VIELE, 
SALEM H. WALES, 
JOHN D. CRIMMINS, 
WILLIAM M. OLLIFFE, 

Commissioners of the Department of Public Parka. 
E. P. BARKER, 

Secretary. 
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per centum of the amount of security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope con-
taining the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge cf the estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until such 
check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk, and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned by the 
Comptroller to the persons making the same, within 
three days after the contract is awarded. 	If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to execute the same, the amount of the deposit 
made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New York, as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him by the Comptroller. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in-
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or 
otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation.  

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, 
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the De-
partment, a copy of which, together with the form of the 
agreement, including specifications, and showing the man-
ner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon appli-
cation therefor at the office of the Department. 

WILLIAM L IMBEER, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated, New York, May 9, 1883. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
Nos. 117 AND 119 DUANE STREET. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

No. 187.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING 
AT THE FOOT OF \VEST THIRTY-SEVENTH 
STREET, NORTH RIVER. 

ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING THE HALF SLIP 
north of the pier and dumping boards at the foot of 

West Thirty-seventh street, North river, will be received 
by the Board of Commissioners at the head of the De-
partment of Docks, at the office of said Department, Nos. 
117 and Ii9 Duane street, in the City of New York, until 
12 o'clock M. of 

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1883, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board. at 
said office. on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give se-
curity for the faithful performarce of the contract, in the 
manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the sum 
of Five Hundred Dollars. 

N. B.—Bidders are required to submit their estimates 
upon the following express conditions, which shall apply 
to and become part of every estimate received : 

mt. Seeders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the locatio of the prop sed dredging, and 
by such other means as they may prefer, as to the num-
ber of cubic yards of material to be removed to make a 
depth cf 5 feet of water below mean low-water mark, 
over the area specified in the specifications of the con-
tract, and shall not, at any time after the submission of 
an estimate assert or claim that there was any misunder-
standing in regard to the nature or amount of the work 
to be done. 

2d. Bidders will be required to complete the entire work 
to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, and in 
substantial accordance with the specifications of the con-
tract. No extra compensation, beyond the amount pay-
able for the work before mentioned, to be specified by the 
lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be com-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and the entire work is to be fully completed on or before 
the Beth day of June, ti-133. and the damages to be paid 
by the contractor for each d..y that tae coatract may he 
unfulfilled after the time fixed for fulfillment has expired, 
are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
Fifty Dollars per day. 

All the material excaa ated is to to removed by the 
contractor, and depcsited, in all respects, accordi. g to 
law. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for doing the 
whole of such dredging in cot formity with the approved 
form of contract and the specificatit m. therein set forth, 
by which price the bids will be tested. This price is to 
cover all expenses of every kind involved in er incidental 
to the fulfillment of the contract, including any claim that 
may arise through delay, from any cause, in the perform-
ing of the work thereunder. 

This price is to be the total amount to be paid under 
this contract for making a depth of 5 feet of water at 
mean low-water mark o, er the area named in the speci-
fication.. If a greater depth of water is made by such 
dtedging at any place, the material removed in making 
such additional depth of water will not be paid for, but all 
such material must be deposited, in all respects, accord-
ing to law. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
within five days from the date of a service of a notice 
to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, 
he or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and 
as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be 
re-advertised and re-let, and so on until it be accepted and 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be 
so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 
also that the estimate is made without any connection 
with any other person making an estimate for the same 
work, and that it is in all respects fair and without collusion 
or fraud ; and also that to member of the Common Coun-
cil, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy 
thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora-
non, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof ; which estimate must be verified by 
the oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, 
that the several matters stated therein are in all respects 
true. Where more than one person is interested, it is 
rmstisite that Me verification be made and subscribed by 
aR the Parties interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing. of two householders or freeholders of the City of 
New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that lithe contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sure-
ties for its faithful performance ; and that if said person 
or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, 
they will pay to the Corporation of the City of New 
Yost any difference between the sum to which said 
person would be entitled on its completion, and that 
which said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting ; the amount, in each case, to be calcu- 

lated upon the estimated amount of the work to be 
done, by which the bids are tested. The consent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities at bail, surety, and otherwise ; and that 
he has offered himself as surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will he 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York, after the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-
companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five 
per centum of the amount of security required for the 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department who has charge of the Esti-
mate-box, and no estimate can be depo.ited in said box 
until such check or money has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the same, within 
three days after the contract is awarded. If the 
successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been award-

: ed to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by 
the City of New York, as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written in-
structions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
cleat or contract, or who is a defaulter, as suety or other-
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

1 he right to iecline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the 
Department, a c' py of which. together with the form of 
the agreement. including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the office of the Department. 

WILLIAM LAIMBEER, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated4N ew York, May 9, 1883. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS, 
II7 AND 1/9 DUANE STREET. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
(No. 188.) 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING 
PIER NEW 43, NORTH RIVER, AND FOR 
REPAIRING AND PAINTING THE SHED 
THEREON. 

ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING PIER NEW 
 43, North river, for Repairing the Shed on Pier 

New 43, North river, and for Painting the Shed on Pier 
New 43, North river, will be received by the Board of 
Commissioners at the head of the Department of Docks, 
at the office of said Department, Nos. x17 and 
Duane street, in the City of New York, until is o'clock 
at. of 

MONDAY, MAY at, 1883, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as practi-
cable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work, or for 
any class thereof, shall furnish the same in a sealed 
envelope to said Board, at said office, on or before the 
day and hour above named which envelope shall be in-
dorsed with the name or names of the person or persons 
presenting the same, the date of its presentation, and a 
statement of the work to which it relates. 

The Engineer's estimate of .he nature, quantities, and 
extent of the work, is as follows : 

CLASS 1. 
Feet B.M. 

measured in 
the work. 

Total 	 55.3,3 

Noae.—The above quantities are exclusive of extra 
lengths required for scarfs, laps, etc.. and of waste. 

7. Oak Fender Piles, about 55 feet long 	 5 
8. Iron Bolts, Spikes, Chain and Cast Iron Wash- 

ers, about 	 5,000 pounds 
9. Labs r of framing and carpentry, including all moving 

of timber, jointing, planking, bolting, spiking, paint-
ing, oilirg er tarring, and furnishing the materials 
for painting, oiling Cr tarring, and labor of every 
description. 

CI. ASS 2. 
Labor of makirg the necessary repairs to the shed, in-

cluding the removal of old materials and the handling 
and putting on of all the new material, and furnishing 
all the galvanized iron, tin, timber, iron work, etc., of 
every description necessary therefor. 

CLASS 3. 

Labor of painting and glazing the shed, and supplying 
all the paints, r its, varnishes, glass, putty and material 
of every description necessary therefor. 

Estimates may he made for any one, or more, or all, of 
the above three classes. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, in advance, 
are approximate only, bidders are required to submit their 
estimates upon the following express conditions, which 
shall apply to and become part of every estimate received. 

1. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
amination of the location of the proposed work, and by 
such other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any 
time after the submission of an estimate, dispute or 
complain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert 
that there was any misunderstanding in regard to the 
nature or amount of the work to be done. 

2. Bidders will be required to complete the entire 
work contracted for, to the satisfaction of the Depart-
ment of Docks, and in substantial accordance with the 
specifications of the contract. No extra compensation 
beyond the amount payable for the work before men-
tioned, which shall be actually performed at the price 
therefor, in each class, to be specified by the lowest bid-
der, shall be due or payable for the entire work. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of his contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of eight hundred dollars, for class t, in the sum 
of five hundred dollars for class a, and in the sum of 
seven hundred dollars for class 3, and in case the 
contract for more than one of the above named classes 
be awarded to him, in the sum of the aggregate amount 
required for the several classes awarded to him. 

The work to be done under the contract is to be corn-
menced within five days after the date of the contract, 
and all the work to be done under classes t and 2, or 
either of these classes, is to be fully completed on or  

before the sixteenth day of July, 1883, and all the work 
to be done under class 3, is to be fully completed on or 
before the first day of August, 1883, or in as many days 
thereafter as the contract under class 2 may be unfulfilled 
after the time fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired 
and the damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract, or any part thereof, may be un-
fulfilled after the time or times fixed for the fulfillment 
thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the contract, 
fixed and liquidated}' at Fifty Dollars per day. 

All the old material taken from said pier and shed, to be 
removed under the contract, will be relinquished to the 
contractors, and bidders must estimate the value of such 
material when considering the price for which they Will 
do the work under the contract. 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the whole 
of the work to be done, in any or all of the above three 
classes, respectively, in conformity with the approved 
form of agreement and the specifications therein set forth, 
by which prices the bids will be tested. These prices are 
to cover all expenses of every kind involved in or inci-
dental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any 
claim that may arise through delay, from any cause, in 
the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each of 
the three classes of this work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract 
within five days from the date of the service of a notice to 
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he 
or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as 
in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be re-
advertised and relet, and so on until It be accepted and 
executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence; the names of all persons 
interested with them therein; and if no other person be so 
interested,' the estimate shall distinctly state that fact ; also 
that the estimate is made without any connection with any 
other person making an estimate for the same work, and 
that it is in all respects fair and without collusion or fraud; 
and also that no member of the Common Council, Head 
of a Department. Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or 
Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corporation, is 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the sup-
plies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the 
profits thereof ; which estimate must be verified by the 
oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, that 
the several matters stated therein are in all respects true. 
Where more Man one person is interested, it is requisite 
Mat the verification be made and subscribed by all 
Me ilarties interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City 
of New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contra • t be awarded to 
the person or persons making the estimate, they will, 
on its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties for its faithful performance ; and that if said person 
or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they 
will pay to the Corporation of the City of New York any 
difference between the sum to which said person or per-
sons would be entitled on its completion, and that which 
said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to 
whom the contract may be awarded at any subsequent let-
ting ; the amount in each case to be calculated 
upon the estimated amount of the work to be 
done in eaoh class, by which the bids are 
tested. The consent above mentioned shall be accom-
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the 
persons signing the same that he is a householder or free-
holder in the City of New York, and is worth the amount 
of the security required for the completion of the con-
tract, over and above all his debts of every nature, and 
over and above his liabilities ar bail, surety and other-
MS( ; and that he has offered himself as surety in good 
faith and with the intention t ' execute the bond required 
by law. The adequacy and sufficiency of the 
security offered is to be aaproved by the Comptroller 
of the City of New York, after the award is made and 
prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the national 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per centum 
of the amount of security required for the faithful 
performance of the contract. Such check or money must 
not be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and found 
to be correct. All such deposits, except that of the suc-
cessful bidder, will be returned by the Comptroller to the 
persons making the same within three days after the con-
tract is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has 
seen awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be 
returned to him by the Comptroller. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc-
tions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

N o estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other-
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of 
New York. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, 
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Depart-
ment, a copy ot which, together with the form of the 
agreement, including specifications, and showing the 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 
application therefor at the office of the Department. 

WILLIAM LAIMBEER, 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
JOHN R. VOORHIS, 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 
Dated New York, May 9, 1883. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 
NEW YORK, May n, 1883. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED PROPOSALS for PAINTING. MACHINE 
 and Shipwright work on Fire-boat " Wm. F. Have-

meyer " (Engine No. 43 , of this Department will be 
received by the Board of Commissioners at the head of 
the Fire Department, at the office of said Department, 
Nos. 155 and t57 Mercer street, in the City of New York, 
until so o'clock A. M., Thursday, May 04, 1883, a: which 
time and place they will be publicly opened by the head 
of said Department and read. 

All of the work is to be completed on or before the 
twentieth day after the execution of the contract. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may be unfulfilled after the time speci-
fied for the completion thereof shall have expired, are, 
by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at 
twenty-five saD dollars per day. 

No estimate will be received or considered after the 
hour named. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
present the same in a sealed envelope, to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the kind of work to 
which it relates. 

The Fire Department reserves the right to decline  

anyr and all bids or estimates if deemed to be for the 
public interest. No bid or estimate will be accepted 
from, or contract awarded to, any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein; and if no other person be so interested, it 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects lair and without 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common 
Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy 
thereof or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora-
tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
respects true. Where more than one person is interested, 
it is requisite that the verification be made and subscribed 
by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders of 
the City of Now l'ork, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that lithe contract be 
a serded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded become bound as his sureties for its 
faithful performance in the sum of one thousand five hun-
dred dollars (St,5oo) ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its completion and that which the Corporation may be 
ob'iged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-
tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons sign-
ing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in the 
City of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabilities, as bail, surety, or otherwise ; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of thesecurity offered is to be ap-
proved by the CompimIlei of the City of New York before 
the award is made and prior to the signing of the con-
tract. 

estimate will be considerea unless accompanied by 
c No  

either a certified check upon one of the National Banks 
of the City of New Iork, drawn to the order of the 
Comptroller, or money, to Me amount of seventy-five 
dollars 3751. 	Such check or money must not 
be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the es-
timate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk 
of the Department who has charge of the Estimate-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer or 
clerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, except 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per-
sons making the same within three days after the contract 
is awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but. if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be retuned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded, neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written nonce that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the proper 
security, he or they shall be considered as having aban-
doned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the con-
tract will be readvertised and relet, as provided by law. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

The form of the agreement and specifications, showing 
the manner of payment for the work, may be seen and 
forms of proposals may be obtained at the office of the 
Department. 

CORNELIUS VAN COTT, 
HENRY D. PURROY, 
IOHN J. GORMAN, 

Commissioners. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OP NEW YORK, 

155 AND  157 MERCER STREET, 
NEW YORK, September 23, 1E81. 

N
meet daily, at to o'clock A. M., for the transaction of 

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

ousiness. 
By order of 	

JOHN J. GORMAN, President. 
CORNELIUS VAN COT , 
HENRY D. PURROY, 

CARL J LSSEN, 	 Commissioners. 
Secretary 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT—CI I Y OF NEW YORK, 1.  
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (ROOM No. 391, 

No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
NEW YORK, April 3o, 1883. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
 Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

York, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. 39, for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim-
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods. 
liquors, etc., also small amount money taken from 
prisoners and found by patrolmen of this Department. 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the School Trustees of the Seventeenth Ward, at the 

Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and Elm 
streets, until Monday, the asst day of May, 1883. and 
until 4 o'clock P. M. on said day, for the erection of two 
iron stairways to Grammar School-house No. 13, on East 
Houston street, near Essex street ; also for t eta iron stair-
ways to Grammar School-house No. 19, on East Four-
teenth street, near First avenue. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals and all necessary information may be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm street, third floor. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

Two responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

PATRICK K. HORGAN, 
GEORGE H. BEYER, 
DANIEL J. MOORE, 
HIRAM MERRITT, 
HENRY MAURER, 

Board of School Trustees, Seventeenth Ward. 
Dated New YORK, May 7, 1883. 

2. ix 8" 
3. 8-  Yellow Fine plank 	  

5. 3" Spruce or Yellow Pine plank 	  
6. 8x12" White Oak 	  

I. 8ina" Yellow Pine 	92 
00  

283 
4,300  

48,258  
r,68o 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, NO. 31 CHAMBERS ST., 

NEW YORK, May 12, 1883. 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1883, AT xt o'clock A. Si., 
the Department of Public Works will sell at public 

auction by Van Tassel & Kearney, Auctioneers, the fol-
lowing articles, viz : 

At Pipe Yard, foot Twenty-fourth street, East river— 
a0 tons Cast-Iron Scrap. 
z ton Wrought Iron Scrap. 

At Rivington Street Pipe Yard- 
s() tons Old Iron. 

TERMS OF SALE. 

Cash payments in bankable funds at the time and place 
of sale and the immediate removal of the articles pur-
chased. 

HUBERT 0. THOMPSON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

PUBLIC POUND. 
COW FOR SALE. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
 undersigned will sell, at 9 o'clock as Si., on Wed-

nesday, May 23,1883, at the Public Pound, One Hundred 
and Sixty-first street and Elton avenue, Twenty-third 
Ward, one medium-sized Yellow Cow, brass tips on her 
horns. 

GEORGE BREUCKNER, 
Pound Master. 

SUPREME COURT. 
In the matter of the application of the Department of 

Pubic Works, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
the opening of One Hundred and Fourteenth street, 
from Fourth avenue to Eighth avenue, in the City of 
New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
 of the costs, charges and expenses incurred by 

reason of the proceedings in the above entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof in the 
County Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New 
York, on the second day of June, 2883, at 10.3o 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon ; and that the said bill 
of costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, there to 
remain for and during the space of ten days. 

Dated New York, May 19, 1883. 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
JOHN WHALEN
OHN T. BOYD,

, 
 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of hew York, 
relative to the opening of One Hundred and Third 
street, from Eighth avenue to Riverside avenue, in the 
City of New York. 

NN
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 

 of the costs, charges and expenses incurred by 
reason of the proceedings in the above entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, at the Chambers thereof in the County 
Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of New 
York, on the Second day of June, x883, at zo.3o o'clock 
in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon ; and that the said bill of 
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, there to re-
main for and during the space of ten days. 

Dated, NEW YORK, May 19, 1883. 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 
PATRICK DALY, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Forty-third 
street, from Tenth avenue to the Boulevard, in the 
City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment, in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of all houses and lots and improved 
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 
William street (3d floor), in the said city, on or before 
the twenty-second day of June, x883, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said twenty-second day 
of June, 1883, and for that purpose will be in attendance 
at our said office on each of said ten days, at 2 o'clock 
P. M. 

Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
Office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the twenty-seventh day 
of June, 1883. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together are bounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz. : commencing at a point formed 
by the intersection of the southerly side of One Hundred 
and Forty-third street with the westerly side of Tenth 
avenue, running thence southerly along the westerly side 
of Tenth avenue, 99 feet and on inches to the centre line 
of the block between One Hundred and Forty-second 
street and One Hundred and Forty-third street thence 
westerly and along the centre line of said block 7z feet 
and 2 inches to the easterly side of Diagonal avenue ; 
thence northeasterly along the easterly side of Diagonal 
avenue rob feet and 6% inches to the southerly stale of 
One Hundred and Forty-third street ; thence easterly 
and along the southerly side of One Hundred and Forty-
third street 28 feet and 9% inches, to the point or place 
of beginning. 

Also beginning at a point formed byfthe intersection of 
the southerly side of One Hundred and Forty-third 
street with the westerly side of Diagonal avenue, and 
running thence southwesterly xo8 feet and 6 and one-half 
inches to the centre line of the block between One Hun-
dred and Forty-second street and One Hundred and 
Forty-third street ; thence westerly and along the centre 
line of said block to the easterly side of the Boulevard ; 
thence northerly along the easterly side of the Boulevard 
and across One Hundred and Forty-third street to a 
point in the easterly side of the Boulevard distant 99 feet 
and xi inches northerly from a point formed by the inter- 

section of the northerly side of One Hundred' and Forty-
third street with the easterly side of the Boulevard ; 
thence easterly and along the centre line of the block be-
tween One Hundred and Forty-third street and One Hun-
dred and Forty-fourth street to the westerly side of Diag-
onal avenue , thence southwesterly along the westerly side 
of Diagonal avenue and across One Hundred and Forty-
third street to the point or place of beginning, excepting 
therefrom all the lands embraced within said One Hun-
dred and Forty-third street. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Spe-
cial Term thereof (Chambers), to be held in the County 
Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of New York, 
on the 6th day of July, 1883, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New YORK, May 15, t883. 

EDGAR P. HILL, 
THOMAS DUNLAP, 
THOMAS ALEXANDER, JR., 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Thirty-ninth 
street, from Boulevard to 425 feet west of Boulevard, in 
the City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots, and improved 
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their ob-
jections in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 
73 William street (3d floor), in the said city, on or before 
the twenty-second day of June, z883, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear p 'rties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said twenty-second day of 
June, 7283, and for that purpose will be in attendance at 
our said office on each of said ten days, at two o'clock 
P. M. 

Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates, and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the 27th day of June, 
1883. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, situate, lying, and being northerly and 
southerly of One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street, and 
bounded easterly by the westerly side of the Boulevard, 
southerly by the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and Thirty.eighth street and One Hundred and 
Thirty-ninth street, westerly by a line drawn parallel 
with the Boulevard, and distant 425 feet westerly there-
from, and northerly by the centre line of the block be-
tween One Hundred and Thirty-ninth street and One 
Hundred and Fortieth street. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof (Chambers;, to be held in the County 
Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of New York, 
on the 6th day of July, 1883, at the opening of the Court 
on that day, and that then and there, or as soon there-
after as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated, NEw YORK, May 15, 1883. 
PATRICK DALY, 
JOHN CARLIN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of Ninety-seventh street, from 
Boulevard to Riverside avenue, in the City of New 
York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entt-

tied matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any ot the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their 
objections, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, 
No. 73 William street (3d floor', in the said city on or 
before the 22d day. of June, 1883, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said aid day of June, 1883, 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days, at a o'clock le M. 

Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Pub ic Works, in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the 27th day of June, 
2883. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces 
or parcels of land, situate, lying and being northerly and 
southerly? of Ninety-seventh street, and bounded west-
erly by the easterly side of Riverside avenue, southerly 
by the centre line of the blocks between Ninety-sixth 
street and Ninety-seventh streets, easterly by the westerly 
side of the Boulevard, and northerly by the centre line ot 
the blocks between Ninety-seventh street and Ninety-
eighth street ; excepting therefrom all the lands em-
braced within the streets and avenues within said area. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof (Chambers), to be held in the 
County Court-house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
New York, on the 6.h day of July, 1883, at the opening 
of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated, New YORK, May xs, 2883. 

PATRICK DALY, 
GEO. W. McLEAN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 

Commissioners. 
Armes BERRY, Clerk. 

 

In the matter of the application of the Comm ssioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, for and on behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has 
not been heretofore acquired, to that part of Webster 
avenue commencing at One Hundred and Eighty-fourth 
street and running to its intersection with the south line 
of Middlebrook Parkway, in the Twenty-fourth Ward 
of the City of New York, as the same has been hereto-
fore laid out and designated as a first-class street or 
road by said Department. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that 

an application will be made to the Suprenie Court of the 
State of New York, at a Special Term of said Court, to 
be held at the Chambers thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Friday, the first 
day of June, 1883, at the opening of the Court on that 

day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard there-
on, for the appointment of Commissioners of Estimate and 
Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The nature 
and extent of the improvements hereby intended is the 
acquisition of the title, is the name and on behalf of the 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, for the use of the public, to all the lands and 
premises, with the buildings thereon and the appurte-
nances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a 
certain street or avenue, known as Webster avenue, com-
mencing at One Hundred and Eighty-fourth street and 
running to its intersection with the south line of Middle-
brook Parkway, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, as the same 
has been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road by the Department of Public Parks, 
being the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of 
land, viz. : 

PARCEL " A." 

Beginning at a point on the northern line of One Him-
dred and Eighty-fourth street, where the western line of 
Webster avenue, as now opened, intersects the same ; 
• z. Thence northeasterly on a line coincident with the 
prolongation of the western line of that part of Webster 
avenue lying between One Hundred and Seventy-eighth 
and One Hundred and Eighty-fourth streets for 1,215 
1-zoo feet ; 

2. Thence deflecting to the right xi° 29' northeasterly 
for 899 96-zoo feet ; 

3. thence deflecting to the right 9° e 23" north-
easterly for 722 82-zoo feet ; 

4. Thence deflecting 5' 44" 41' to the left northeasterly 
for 1,112 2-10 feet ; 

5. Thence deflecting 12° 3 23%" to the right north-
easterly for 1,o7o 66-too feet to the Southern Boulevard ; 

6. Thence southeasterly along the southern line of the 
Southern Boulevard for zoo 44-100 feet ; 

7. Thence southwesterly along a line parallel with the 
course immediately preceding the one last described for 
1,o5o 7.10 feet ; 

8. Thence deflecting 12' 3' 23%r to the left southwest-
erly for 7,254 76-zoo feet ; 

9. Thence deflecting to the tight ix° 52' ax" south-
westerly for 138 43-zoo feet ; 

zo. Thence deflecting to the left 6° 8' x7" south-
westerly for 434 9.zo feet ; 

II. Thence deflecting to the left 9° 2' 23" south-
westerly for 88z feet ; 

12. Thence deflecting to the left it° 29' southwesterly 
for 1,2o4 4z-icto feet. 

13. Thence deflecting to the right 89' 	15" north- 
westerly for loo feet to t he place of beginning. 

PARCEL " B." 

Beginning at a point on the northern line of the South-
ern Boulevard z 9-10 feet westerly from where the same 
would be intersected by the prolongation northerly of the 
western line of that portion of Parcel " A " lying im-
mediately south of the Southern Boulevard ; 

r. Thence northeasterly on a line whose direction is z° 
56' 2o" to the left of that of the western line of that por-
tion of Parcel " A " lying immediately south of the 
Southern Boulevard for 813.zz-too feet ; 

2. Thence deflecting 3. 47 37" to the right northeast-
erly for 72 85-zoo feet ; 

3. Thence deflecting 902  to the right southeasterly for 
ma feet , 

4. Thence deflecting 90° to the right southwesterly for 
69 53-zoo  feet ; 

5. Thence deflecting 3° 47' 37" to the left southwesterly 
for 822 62-too feet to the Southern Boulevard ; 

6. Thence northwesterly along the northern line of the 
Southern Boulevard for zoo 82-too feet to the place of 
beginning. 

Dated, NEw YORK, 8th May, 1883. 
GEORGE P. ANDREWS, 

Counsel to the Corporation, 
2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men, and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative 
to the opening of West Fifty-third street, from Tenth 
avenue to Eleventh avenue, in the City of New York. 

AVE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their ob-
jections in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office N o. 
73 William street (third floor), in the said city, on or be-
fore the 13th day of June, 1883, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said 13th day of June, 1883, 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days, at a o'clock e. M. 

Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sessment, together with our m ips, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works, in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the 18th day of June, 
1883. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces,  
or parcels of land, F tu ate lying, and being northerly 
and southerly of West Fifty-third street, and bounded 
westerly by the easterly side of Eleventh avenue, 
southerly by a line drawn parallel with West Fifty-third 
street, and distant one hundred feet and five inches 
southerly from the southerly side of said street ; easterly 
by the westerly side of Tenth avenue, and northerly by 
a line drawn parallel with West Fifty-third street, and 
distant one hundred feet and five inches northerly from 
the northerly side of said street. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held in the County Court-house, at 
the City Hall, in the City of New York, on the 29th day 
of June, 2883, at the opening of the Court on that day,  
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the 
said report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, May4, 1883. 
JOHN T. WILSON, 
NATHANIEL JARVIS, 
CHARLES W. WELSH, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
from Eighth avenue to New avenue, west of Eighth 
avenue, in the City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti-

tled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested hi these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be oppose .1 to the same, do present their objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 
William street (third floor), in the said city, on or before 
the thirteenth day of June, z833, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said thirteenth day of June, 
1883, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days, at two o'clock e. Si. 

Second—That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 

City of New York, there to remain until the eighteenth 
day of June, 7883. 

Third—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being northerly and 
southerly of One Hundred and Twelfth street, and 
bounded westerly by the easterly side of New avenue, 
southerly by the center line of the block between One 
Hundred and Eleventh street and One Hundred and 
Twelfth street, easterly by the westerly side of Eighth 
avenue, and northerly by the center line of the block be-
tween One Hundred and Twelfth street and One Hun-
dred and Thirteenth street. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held in the County Court-house, at 
the City Hall, in the City of New York, on the twenty-
ninth day of June, 1883, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated, New York, May 4, t883. 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 
PATRICK DALY, 

Commissioners 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

• 
In the matter of the application of the Department of 

Public Works for and in behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to 
the opening of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, 
from the Boulevard to Tenth avenue, in the City of 
New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First. That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedngs, or in any of the lands affected thereby,  and 
who may be opposed to the same. do present their objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No. 73 
William street (3d floor), in the sa d city, on or before the 
second day of june, 1883, and that we, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week-days next after the said second day of June, 1883, 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days, at a o'clock P. M. 

Second. That the abstract of the said estimate and as-
sessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the 8th day of June, 

1813hird That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together are bounded and de-
scribed as Mows, viz. : Commencing at a point in the 
easterly side of the Boulevard, distant 99 feet and II 
inches southerly from a point formed by the intersection 
of the easterly side of the Boulevard with the southerly 
side of One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street : running 
thence easterly and parallel with One Hundred and 
Thirty-eighth street, and along a line distant 99 feet and 
zr inches from One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to 
the westerly side of Tenth avenue ; thence northerly 
along the westerly side of Tenth avenue and across One 
Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to a point in the west-
erly side of Tenth avenue, distant 99 feet zz inches 
northerly from a point formed by the mtersection of the 
westerly side of Tenth avenue with the northerly side of 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street ; thence westerly 
and parallel with One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 
street and along the centre line of the blocks between 
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and One Hundred 
and Thirty-ninth street to the easterly side of the Boule-
vard, thence southerly along the easterly side of the 
Boulevard and across One Hundred and Thirty-eighth 
street to the point or place of beginning, excepting there-
from all the lands embraced within the streets and ave-
nues within said area. 

Fourth. That our report herein will be pres nted to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a spe-
cial term thereof, to be held in the County Court-house at 
the City Hall, in the City of New York, cn Friday, the 
15th day of lune, 1883, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, and that then and there, or as soon thereafter 
as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, April 23, z883. 
ELLIOF SANDFORD, 
THOMAS McSPEDON, 
CHARLES W. WELSH, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the open ng of One Hundred and Twenty-
eighth street, between Eighth avenue and Avenue St. 
Nicholas, in the City of New York. 

\ATE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our estimate and as-
sessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their ob-
jections in writing, duly verified, to us. at our office, No. 
73 William street (third floor), in the said city, on or 
before the rah day of May, 1883, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said 76th day of May, 
7883, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days, at two o'clock P. M. 

Second.—That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public Works in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the 23d day of May, 
z883. 

Third.—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together are bounded and 
described as follows, viz. : commencing at a point in the 
easterly side of Avenue St. Nicholas, distant one hun-
dred and one feet and one-fourth of an inch southerly 
from a point formed by the intersection of the southerly 
side of Ore Hundred and Twenty-eighth street with the 
easterly side of Avenue St. Nicholas ; running thence east-
erly and parallel with One Hundred and Twenty-eighth 
street and along the centre line of the block between One 
Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and One Hundred 
and Twenty-eighth street to the westerly side of Eighth 
avenue ; thence northerly along the westerly side of 
Eighth avenue, and across One Hundred and Twenty-
eighth street to a point in the westerly side of Eighth 
avenue, distant ninety-nine feet and eleven inches north-
erly from a point formed by the intersection of the 
northerly side of One Hundred and Twenty-eighth 
street with the westerly side of Eighth avenue ; running- 
thence westerly and parallel with One Hundred and 
Twenty-eighth street, and along the centre line of the 
block between One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street 
and One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, to the east-
erly side of Avenue St. Nicholas ; thence southerly and 
along the easterly side of Avenue St. Nicholas, and 
across One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street to the 
point or place of beginning. 

Fourth.—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Specie- 



southe ly side of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth 
with the easterly side of Tenth avenue ; running 
easterly and parallel with One Hundred and Fifty 
street along the centre line of the block between On 
Bred and Fety-third street and One Hundred an 
fourth street, to the westerly side of Avenue St. Ni 
thence northerly along the westerly side of Ave 
Nicholas, and across One Hundred and Fifty 
street, to a point in the westerly side of Aven 
Nicholas, distant 102 feet and 2,!S inches norther] 
a point formed by the intersection of the northerl 
of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street with the 
erly side of Avenue St. Nicholas ; running thenc 
erly and parallel with One Hundred and Fifty 
street, and along the centre line of the block 
One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street and One H 
and Fifty-fifth street to the easterly side of Ten 
nue ; thence southerly and along the easterly 
Tenth avenue, and across One Hundred and Fifty 
street to the point or place of beginning. 

Fourth.-That our report herein will be prese 
the Supreme Court of the Sta:e of New York, at 
cial term thereof, to be held in the County Court 
at the City Hall in the City of New ork, on t 
day o: June, 3883, at the opening of the Court o 
day, and that then and there, or as soon there:  
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated, NEW YORK, April 7, 1883. 
CHARLES A. STODDARD, 
BERNARD CASSERLY, 
JAMES GRAYDON JOHNS 

COMMiS.40 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 
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In the matter of the Application of the Depart 
Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, 
men and Commonalty of the City of New 
relative to the opening of One Hundred and Fo 
street from Fourth avenue to Eighth avenue, in th 
of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIO 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and imp 
or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First. -That we have completed our estimate 
sessment, and that all persons interested in th 
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, an 
may be opposed to the same, do present their obj 
in writing, duly verified,to us at our office No. 73 
street, 3d floor, in the said city, on or before th 
day of May, 1883, and that we, the said Commissi 
will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
days next after the said Ltd) day of May, 5883, 
that purpose will be in attendance at our said offs 
each of said ten days, at a o'clock P.M. 

Second-That the abstract of the said estimat 
assessment, together with our maps, and also 
affidavits, estimates, and other documents, which 
used by us in making our report. have been deposi 
the office of the Department of Public Works in th 
of New York, there to remain until the 58th d 
May, 1883. 

Third.-That the limits embraced by the asses 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, 
or parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the C. 
New York, which taken together are bounded an 
scribed as follows, viz : Beginning at a point 
easterly side of Eighth avenue, distant zoo feet 
inches southerly from a point formed by the inter 
of the southerly side of One Hundred and Fourt 
street with the easterly side of Eighth avenue, 
running thence easterly along the center line 
blocks between One Hundred and 'Thirteenth scree 
One Hundred and Fourteenth street, and parallel 
One Hundred and Fourteenth street to the westerl 
of Fourth avenue ; thence northerly along the we 
side of Fourth avenue and across One Hundre 
Fourteenth street to a point too feet and xi inches 
erly from a point formed by the intersection 
northerly side of One Hundred and Fourteenth 
with the westerly side of Fourth avenue, running t 
westerly along the center line of the blocks be 
One Hundred and Fourteenth street and One H 
and Fifteenth street and parallel to One Hundre 
Fourteenth street, to the easterly side of Eighth av 
thence southerly along the easterly side of Eighth a 
and across One Hundred and Fourteenth street t 
point or place of beginning, excepting therefeam 
portion of the above-described premises which is 
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Term thereof, to be held in the County Court-house at 
the City Hall, in the City of New York, on the ist day 
of June. 1833, at the opening of the Court on that day, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, April 7, 1883. 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
DE WITT C. GRAHAM, 
CHARLES W. WEST, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk, 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of theCity of New York. rel-
ative to the opening of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street from Eighth avenue to Avenue St. Nicholas, in 
the City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimateand Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First. That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the same, do present their objec-
tions in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office, No. 73 
William street 3d floor,, in the said city, on or be-
fore the eighteenth day of May 1883, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said eighteenth day of 
May, 1883, and for that purpose will be in attendance at 
our said office on each of said ten days, at a o'clock, e. Al. 

Second. That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment. together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works in the City 
of New York, there to remain until the twenty-ninth day 
of May, 1883 

Third. That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying ?III being northerly and 
southerly of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, and 
bounded westerly by the easterly side of Avenue St. 
Nicholas, southerly by the centre line of the block be-
tween One Hundred and Thirty-third street and One 
Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, easterly by the west-
erly side of Eighth avenue, and northerly by the centre 
line of the block between One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street and One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 

Fourth. That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
special term thereof,to be held in the County Court-house 
at the City Hall, in the Coy of New York, on the 8th 
day of June, 1883, at the opening of the Court on that 
day, and 'hat then and there, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can be heard thereon, a motion will be made 
that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, April so, 1883. 
PATRICK DALY, 
JOHN CARLIN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and in behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to the opening of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street, from Eighth avenue to New avenue, west of 
Eighth avenue, in the City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-en-

titled matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots end im-
proved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all 
others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First. That we have completed our estimate and assess-
ment, and th -t all persons interested in these proceedings, 
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who may be 
opposed to the same, do present their objections in writing, 
duly verifie.!, to us, at our office, No. 73 William 
street (3d floor, in the said city, on or before the 
18th day of May, 1883, and that we, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week-days next after the said 58th day of May, 1883, 
and for that purpose will be in attendance at our said 
office on each of said ten days, at a e. 

Second. That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the affi-
davits, estimates and other documents which were used 
by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
office of toe Department of Public Works in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the twenty-ninth day of 
May, 5883. 

Third. That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as folio es, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being northerly and 
southerly of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, and 
bounded westerly by the easterly sides of New avenue 
and Avenue St. Nicholas, southerly by the centre line of 
the block between One Hundred and 1 hirty-fourth street 
and One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, easterly by 
the westerly side of Eighth avenue, and northerly by the 
centre line of the block between One Hundred and 
Thirty-fifth street and One Hundred and Thirty-sixth 
street. 

Fourth. That our report herein will be presented to the 
Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a special term 
thereof, to be held in the County Court-house at the City 
Hall, in the City of New York, oa the eighth day of 
June, 1883. at the opening of the Court on that clay, 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, April in, 1883. 
PATRICK DALY, 
JOHN CARLIN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative 
to the opening of One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street, 
between Avenue St. Nicholas and Tenth avenue, in the 
City of New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 
whom it may concern, to wit : 

First-That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro 
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
who may be opposed- to the same, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to us, at our office, 
No. 7 William street, third floor, in the said city, on 
or before the 16th day of May, 5883, and that we, the 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting with-
in the ten week-days next after the said 16th day of 
May, 1883, and for that purpose will be in attendance 
at our said office on each of said ten days, at a o'clock 
P. M. 

Second.-That the abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making out report, have been deposited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the 23d day of 
May 1883. 

Third.-That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of New 
York, which taken together are bounded and described 
as follows, viz. : Commencing at a point in the easterly 
side of Tenth avenue, dstant southerly gg feet and ix 
inches from a point formed by the intersection of the 

In the matter of the Application of the Depart 
Public Works for and in behalf of the Mayor, 
men and Commonalty of the City of New York. r 
to the opening of One Hundred and Third 
from Eighth avenue to Riverside avenue, in the 
New York. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIO 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above-e 

matter, hereby give no:ice to the owner or o 
occupant or occupants, of all houses and lots a 
proved or unimproved land. affected thereby, and 
others whom it may concern, to wit. : 

First.-1 hat we have completed our estimate 
sessmen,, and that all persons interested in thes 
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereb 
who may be opposed to the same, do present the 
jections in writing, duly verified, to us, at our offi• 
73 William street, third floor, in the sail city, 
before the eleventh day of May, 1883. and that 
said Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting 
the ten week-days next after the said eleventh 
May, 1883, and for that purpose will be in attend 
our said office on each of said ten days, at two 
P. M. 

Second.-That the ab tract of the said estima 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all t 
davits, estimates and other documents which wer 
by us in making our report, have been deposited 
office of the Department of Public Works in the 
New York, there to remain until the eighteenth 
May. 1863. 

third.-That the limits emb aced by the ass 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All those lots, pi 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the 
New York, which, taken together, are bounde 
described as follows, viz.: Commencing at a point 
westerly side of Eighth avenue, distant too feet 
inches southerly from a point formed by the inte 
of the southerly side of One Hundred and Third 
wi:h the westerly side of Eighth avenue ; running 
westerly and parallel with One Hundred and 
street. and along the centre line of the blocks b 
One Hundred and Second and One Hundred and 
streets, to the easterly side of Riverside avenue ; 
northerly along the easterly side of Riverside 
and across One Hundred and Third street to apoint 
easterly side of Riverside avenue, distant too f`eet 
inches northerly from a point formed by the M e 
of the northerly side of One Hundred and Third 
with the easterly side of Riverside avenue ; thence 
erly along the centre line of the blocks betwee 
Hundred and Third and One Hundred and 
streets, and parallel to One Hundred and Third st 
the westerly side of Eighth avenue ; thence sou 
alo 'g the westerly side of Eighth avenue, and 
One Hundred and Third street to the point or pl 
beginning ; excepting there rom all the lands em 
within the streets and avenum within said area. 

Fourth.-That our report herein will be pr 
to the Supreme Court of the State of New Yor 
special term thereof, to be held in the County 
house at the City Hall, in the City of New Y 
Thursday, the 31st day of May, 1883, at the open 
the Court on that day, and that then and there, 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard they 
motion will be made that the said report be confir 

Dated, NEW YORK, April 4, 1883. 
PATRICK DALY, 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
NEVIN W. BUTLER, 

Commissio 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 
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tained within the lines of the streets and avenues laid 
out through the same. 

Fourth.-That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
special term thereof, to be held in the County Court-
house at the City Hall in the City of New York, on 
Thursday, the 3ist day of May, 1883, at the opening of 
the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a mo-
tion will be made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated NEW YORK, April 4, 1883. 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, 
JOHN WHALEN. 
JOHN T. BOYD, 

Commissioners. 
ARTHUR BERRY, Clerk. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
CITY OF New YORK, 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

May 9, 1883. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
1 33 of the Laws of 3885, the Comptroller of the City 
of New York hereby gives public notice to property-
owners that the following lists of assessments for local 
improvements in said city were confirmed by the " Board 
of Revision and Correction of Assessments,' on the 
4th day of May, 1883, and, on the same date, were 
entered in the Record of Titles of Assessments kept in 
the " Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, and of 
Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Water 
Rents," viz. : 

Third avenue basins, from Harlem river to One Hun-
dred and Forty-seventh street. 

Tenth avenue sewer (east side), between Eighty-third 
and Ninety-second streets, and in Eighty-sixth street, 
between Eighth and Ninth avenues, and in Ninth avenue 
(west side), between Eighty-fourth and Eighty-sixth 
streets. 

Ninth avenue paving, from Boulevard to Seventy-
seventh street. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive legal interest 
thereon, at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of-  such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. 
until a P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
July 8, 1883, will be exempt from Interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

May St 0883. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

'TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
1. 33 of the Laws of 388x, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the assessment lists for the opening of 

One Hundred and Twentieth street, between Eighth 
and Ninth avenues, confirmed by the Supreme Court, 
April 24, x883; 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street,between Seventh 
and New avenues, confirmed by the Supreme Court, 
April 3o, 5883 ; 
and entered on the third day of May, t883, in the Record 
of Tales of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the Col-
lection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments, and of Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " if any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. 
until z is M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
July 5, 1883, will be exempt from interest as above pro-
vided, and after that date will be subject to a charge of 
interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
April 25, 1883. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
1 33 of the Laws of 1881. the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the assessment list for the opening of Seventy-fourth 
street, from Eighth avenue to Hudson river, confirmed 
by the Supreme Court, on the 27th day of September, 
1882, and entered on the eoth day of April, 3883, in 
the Record of Titles of Assessments kept in the Bureau 
for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the sate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. until 
a P. m., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
June 25, 1883, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
April 5, 1883. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
1 33 of the Laws of x883, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the assessment lists for the opening of One Hundred 
and Twenty-sixth street, from First to Second avenue, 
and One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, from 
Eighth to St. Nicholas avenue, were confirmed by the 

Supreme Court on the twenty-ninth day of March, 5883, 
and entered on the third day of April, 2883, in the Record 
of Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the Col-
lection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assesrments, and of Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " if any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amonnt of such assess-
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon 
at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated frog the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. 
until a e. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
June 4, 1883, will be exempt from interest as above pro-
vided, and after that date will be subject to a charge of 
interest at the rate of sevenr cent. per annum from per  
the date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in 
said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
March 26, 1883. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
.1. 33 of the Laws of x88x, the Comptroller of the City of 
New York hereby gives public notice to property-owners 
that the assessment list for the opening of Concord 
avenue, from Denman place to Home street, was 
confirm by the Supreme Court, on the gth day of 
March, 1883, and entered on the 13th day of March 
5883, m the Record of Titles of Assessments, kept in 
the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, and of 
Arrears of Taxes and Assessments, and of Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest thereon 
at the rate of sevenper centum per annum, to be calcu-
lated from the date of such entry to the date of payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears. at the "Bureau for the 
Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and 
Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. until 2 
P. st., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
May 25, 0383, will be exempt from interest as above pro-
vided, and atter that date will be subject to a charge of 
interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from the 
date of entry in the record of titles of assessments in said 
Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
March 26, 2883. 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
33 of the Laws of 3883, the Comptroller of the City 

of New York hereby gives public notice to property-
owners that the assessment list for the acquisition of 
lands for Gansevoort Market, act May 7, 188o, was 
confirmed by the Supreme Court, on the 25th day of 
January, 1883, and entered on the 13th day of March, 
5883, in the Record of Titles of Assessments, kept in the 
Bureau for the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears 
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents. 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, "If any such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
flays after the date of entry thereof in the said record of 
titles of assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive legal interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the oate of 
payment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," from 9 A. M. 
until a P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or 
before May 25, 1883, will be exempt from interest 
as above provided, and after that date will be subject to 
a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per 
annum from the date of entry in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OP NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
April 5, 0883. 	• 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS. 

TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION 4 OF CHAPTER 
1 33 of the Laws of x881, the Comptroller of the City of 
New Yin k hereby gives public notice toproperty owners 
that the assessment list for the opening of Spuyten Duyvil 
Parkway and streets connecting same with Broadway, 
from the Spuyten Duyvil and Port Morris Railroad to 
Broadway, confirmed by the Supreme Court on the 
thirtieth day of December, 3882, and entered on the 
thirteenth day of January, 1883, in the Record of Titles 
of Assessments, kept in the ' Bureau for the Collection 
of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes and Assess-
ments, and of Water Rents." 

Section 5 of the said act provides that, " Hans,  such 
assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer au-
thorized to collect and receive the amount of such assess. 
ment, to charge, collect, and receive legal interest there-
on at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be 
calculated from the date of such entry to the date of pay-
ment." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments, and of Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments, and of Water Rents," from g A. M. 
until a P. M., and all payments made thereon, on or before 
June 4, 1883, will be exempt from interest as above 
provided, and after that date will be subject to a charge 
of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per annum from 
the date of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments 
in said Bureau. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller 

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
 Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to 
5857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvent s' and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 61 volumes, full bound, price. Sew no 
The same, in 25 volumes. half bound 	 so  
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding 	  n ano 
Records of Judgments, as volumes, bound.... • • so 00 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell. 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house." 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 
Comptroller 
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